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Lon Cere/'s Act Shines 
With Magic And Humor 

By BARBARA WRONSKI 
Lon S. Ccrel, 19, is a second year 

student in behavioral psychology at 
Providence College as well as a 
first-rate magician. Recently, he 
barned and bemused H~rold stafT 
meiiilicrs. with a demonstration of 
so~ of his sleight-of-hand tricks 
whilo<bcing interviewed. 

"Sl9ight-of-hand is the purist 
form of magic," he contends. "It is 
far easier to make a quarter dis
appear than lo make an elephant 
disappear ." 

His humor slips out casually in ll 
matter-of-fact manner. He believes 
that, "People can't laugh and 
reason out magic at the same time." 
Perhaps this is why he has chosen 
comedy magic as a full time 
interesL His act, however, is quite 
"kosher." Slapstick is not his style, 
nor does he find it necessary to 
employ risque humor. to hold the 
interest of his adult audiences. 

"I always ask myself just why 
people come to sec a magic show. 
It's so they can be . fooled." 

Mr. Cerel, who has performed 
prima rily in Rhode Island and near
by communilies in Massachusetts, 
will be appearing Tuesday, March 
30, at '64 Hall in the PC student un
ion at 7:30 p.m. A special half-hour 
attraction during this "Evening ·or 
Magic & ESP" will be a test of his 
telepathy and clairvoyance which 

(Continued on page 20) 

Rabbi Rotman To Be Honored 
For Service To Jews 

LONS. CEIEL 

VISA GRANTED 
LONDON : Ernest Neizvestny, 

the prominent Soviet sculptor, was 
told by Soviet authorities that his 
application for an exit visa has been 
granted . He said in Moscow that he 
intends lo emigrate lo Israel. 
Severely criticized by Krushchev for 
his modernistic art, he was even
tually reconciled with him. 

LI !3!1A1Y I J.. 
R . !. !1 ISTO~ ICAL SOCIETY 
121 II UP£ S T. 
P~o·, I :;;;: :cl::• R. I. 02900 

Scranton Criticism Of lsr-oel 
Received With Anger,. Dismay 

NEW YORK: As a result of 
criticism by William W. Scranton, 
ch_ief American delegate to the · 
United Nations Security Council, 
over Israeli policy in occupied 
territories, Israel has officially filed 
a complaint with the United States. 

Israeli Ambassador, Simcha 
Dinilz , telephoned Henry A. 
Kissinger, secretary of state, and 
Joseph J. Sisco, under secretary, to 
express Israel's dissatisfaction, ac
cording to officials of the state 
department and Israeli sources. 

Mr. Scranton, restating previous
ly expressed American views, called 
lsraeli _selllcmcnts in Arab territory, 
"an obstacle to the success of the 
negotiations for a just and final 
peace ." He added that Israel ' s 
annexation of East Jerusalem, 
"cannot be considered other than 
interim and provisional." 

The Scranton remarks were 
received with anger and dismay in 
Jerusalem and with gratification by 
Arab diplomats at the United 
Nations. some of whom described 
them as an Amcri~an step forward . 

The Israelis, extremely sensitive 
to any American criti
cism-pccially that voiced in the 
United Nations - objected to both 
the substance of the remarks and to 
their tone and timing during a 
debate in which the Palestine 

Liberation Organization was also 
laking part. - · 

The State Department, without 
taking note publicly of Mr. Dinitz's 
complaints, described the Scranton 
statements as not going beyond es
tablished American policy. 

Robert L. Funseth, I.he 
department spokesman, pointed 
out. as had Mr. Scranton in his 
speech, that similar statements had 
been made in earlier years by other 
American delegates Mr. Funscth 
listed Arthur" J . Goldberg, Charles 
W. Yost and George H. Bush. 

Mr. ·scranton 's immediate 
predecessor, Daniel P. Moynihan. 
who was vcr)' popular with Israelis. 
never made such statements about 
occupied territory, Mr. F unseth 
said, because the issue had not 
arisen during his tenure. 

"What I'm saying is that Scran
ton was restating a long-standing 
position ," Mr. Funscth declared . 

DEVALUED AGAIN 
JERUSALEM: Creep in g 

devaluation grew further when the 
Israel Pound was reduced in value 
by another 1.9 percent on Feb ruary 
I 0. The Pound now stands al IL 
7.38 10 the U.S. dollar. compared 10 
IL 7.24 before the latest devalua
tion . 

Ohio Himmelfarb To Speak 
At Laymen-Teachers Conl. 

Highlighting the eighth annual 
Laymen-Teachers Conference of 
the Bureau or Jewish Education, 
Sunday, March 28, at the Jewish 
Community Center from 1:30 until 
4:00 p.m. , will be Dr. Harold 
Himmclfarb. professor of sociology 
at Ohio State University. Dr . 
Himmclfarb's research and writings 
in recent years have centered on the 
impact of religious schooling upon 
adult religious involvement. 

This annua l event will bring 
together the teachers, ad
ministratiors. Rabbis and school 
board members or 12 relig ious 
schools affiliated wit h the bureau 
for an afternoon devoted to Jewish 
education and fell owship. 

Dr. Himmelbfarb's talk, "The 
Future of Jewish Education-An 
Agenda for Action ." is based upon 
his recent article "Jewish Education 

for Naught : Educating th e 
Culturally Deprived Jewish Child" 
which ~ppcar-cd in Analysis, a 
monthly publi ca tion of the 
Synagogue Council or America. 
Since the appearance of the article, 
and an address by Dr. Himmclfarb 
a t a national conference sponsored 
by the American ssociation fo r 
Jewish Education, the reaction to 
his provocative thesis has led to 
much so ul-searc hing a nd self
evaluation on the effects of Jewish 
education and its future . 

Dr. Himmclfarb is editorial con
sultant of the American Journal of 
Sociology and a consultant of the 

Rabbi Bernard Rotman, spiritual 
leader of Temple Beth Am, 
Warwick, will be honored for his 
leadership and service to the syn
agogue, the Jewish people a nd 
Israel at a cocktail reception in 
behalf of State of Israel Bonds, it 
was announced by Abraham Aron, 
president of the congregation. 

Th.e tribute to Rabbi Rotman will 
be held Saturday, April 3, at 8:00 
p.m. a l Temple 'Beth Am in 
cooperation with the Rhode Island 
Committee, State of Israel Bonds, 
under the leadership of Richard 
Licht, stale senato r. 

'Rendezvous With Freedom' 
Viewing Jewish Ti-mes 

Rabbi Rotman is a native of 
Worcester, Massachusetts, and 
throughout his years of study at the 
fowish Theological SeminaLy he , 
served as teacher and youth leadi:r· 
in · South Orange, New ,!_el"Sey; 
Roasalyn, New Yo ri<; a nd 
Flushing, New York . 

RABBI BERNARD ROTMAN . 

He received his Master of 
Hebrew Literature degree from the 
Jewish Theological Seminary in 
1970 and was ordained at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary in 
1972. During 1970 and 1971, Rabbi 
and Mrs. Rotman lived in Israel. 
They resided in Jerusalem~ studying 
primarily al the Hebrew University . 
Last February, 1975, Rabbi and 
Mrs . Rotman . led a Temple Beth 
Am lour lo Israel. 

Tribute committee co-chairmen 
are Emiel Freedman, Myer Jarcho 
and A. Harvey Silverman. Max 
Dressler is special arrangements 
chairman; Mrs. Murray Geberer, 
decorations chairman; and Jack 
Mossberg, program chairman. 

Committee members. include Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham Aron, Mr. and 

Mrs . Marlin Berman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Bieder, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bolvin, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cerel, 
Morris Charifson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henoch Cohen and Mrs. Ernie! 
Freedman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert-Gold, Mr . 
and Mrs. Alan Halsband. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Horowitz, Mrs. Myer 
Jarcho, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 
Kamin . Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 

_Lampert, Mrs. Jack Mossberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Pattek , Mr. and Mrs. 
M ii ton Pierce, Mrs. Bernard Rot
man . 

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Rubin. 'Mr. and Mrs. Salomon 
Shuman, Mrs. A. Harvey Silver
man, Mrs. Nathan Subar, Louis 
Sugarman, Miss Ella Zelniker and 
Miss Sara Zelniker. · 

"Rendezvous with Freedom, A 
Bicentennial View of the Jewish 
Expe rien ce in America" is the 
theme of the a nnual Interfaith Day 
sponsorcif by the Temple Beth:_~ 

, Sisterhood, Monday, April 5. The 
_purpcse of the workshop program 
is to inspire open discussion and to 
have guests learn more . about 
Judaism and the Jewish people, in a 
mutual exchange of ideas. 

Keynoting the all day event will 
be Rabbi Theodore Lewis of the 
Touro Synagogue, Newport, whose 
address will be "The Jews of 
Colonial Newport 1658-1790." His 
presentation will be followed by a 
series of workshops (informal dis
cussion groups) led by authorities in 
the field of Jewish experience. The 
wo rkshops are scheduled for mor
ning and afternoon . At mid-day, 
there will be a petite luncheon 
rollowed by the movie Rendezvous 
wi th Frudom featuring Zero 
M oste l, peo rge Segal, Herb 
Kaplow and Sam Jaffee depicting 
the _history or the Jews in America. 

The Sisterhood wi ll host this day 
of informal discussion. No formal 
invitation is necessary. "Rendez
vous with Freedom" has been 
desig,nated by the Rhode Island 

Bicentennial Commissio n as an of
ficial event of its Bicentennial 
celebration . 

Registration for the day's events 
will begin al 8:45 a.m. For further 
information and registrat ion, call 
Temple Beth El at 331-6070. 

Committee chairmen for Inter
faith Day include Mrs. W. Irving 
Wolf, Jr. , Pawtucket chairman; 
Mrs. L.L. Jacques, Pawtucket
Registration ; Mrs . Seeber I J. 
Goldowsi<y, East Side co-chairman; 
Mrs . Maurice Shore, East Side
Luncheon; Mrs. Abraham Grober 
and Mrs. Ira Nullman, East Side
Program; Mrs. Jerome Corwin, 
East Side coordinator of workshop 
lectu res; Mrs. Bertram Bernhardt, 
East SideHospitality; Mrs. Kenneth 
Logowitz, East Side-Temple Tours; 
Mrs. Wesley Alpert, East Side-ex 
officio Sisterhood vice president; 
Mrs. Norman Goldberg, East Side
ex officio; Mrs. Ellis A. Rosenthal, 
Cranston-Hostesses; Mrs. Marvin 
Pitterman, Cranston-Decorations; 
Joseph Finkle and Mrs. Arthur 
Goldberg, East Providneence and 
Warwick-Publicity; Mrs. Archie 
Finkelstein, East Side coordinator 
of workshop moderators; and Bar
bara C. Forman, Providence ~o-
chairman 1 

DR. HAROLD HIMMELFARB 

American Jewish .Committee on 
Inter-Faith Marriages. 

The conference will also honor 
three outstanding teachers of the 
community who have achieved cer
tification: Herbert Spivack , Carol 
Inga! , and Merle Schwartz. Dr . 
Morris Levin , co-chairman of the 
Cranston-Warwick Institute of 
Adult Jewish Studies, will receive 
an award from the bureau for his 
outstanding services to adult Jewish 
education in the Cranston-Warwick 
area. 

The conference is chaired by Max 
Millman and will in clude a 
luncheon and exhibit ot educational 
and Passover materials by Bill 
Melzer. · All those interested in 
Jewish education are invited to 
attend. Reserv.itions may be made 
by calling the bureau office: 331-
0956. 
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· OJL CONSUMP'llON UP 
WASH I NG TON: After a two- pen:e111 ancj distillate, home heating 

~ cur decline in the; use or petroleum · oil. up 7 .9 percent. At the same .._ 
products in· lhe United 'States con- lime; the American · Petroleum Obituaries 

Counterculture Sought 
Against US Nihilism 

NEW YORK: There is need to• 
day, says Martin Cohn, (or "a new · 
kind of counterculture." 

,umplion has begun to turn up. 
Fcllecal Energy , ,Administration lnstil~te, _the oil industry's lob_by_ing 
figures show an increase in con- orgamza!1o_n, . reported th~t oil 1m-
,u111ption ·Qt 3'.1 percent -over last -· ports were up shaoily this month 
1t•ar. wilh gasoline use up to 6.7 · compa(ed with .lut year. 

WEEK OF MARCH 28 

LEAN NY STYLE BONE IN TENDER DELICIOUS 

FLANK EN 1.39L8 
FANO YOUNG .MEATY U OVEN READ Y 

CAPONS A'/_'~T 89 ( LB 

Al l MEA TS & POUL TRY MADE KO SHER SOAKED & SALTED , 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homo1eneous groups: Congregations, lnslitutions, 
Organizations, Communities, Oubs, Professionals 

April JO-April 13-First I nternalional Periodontic
l'roslhodontic Conference 
· April 22-May . 3-Second lnlernalional Chest & Lung 
Conference No. I. 

Aprll 26-May JO-Spring Tour lo Eilal, led by Mr. Sid Heller. 
A'prll 26-May JO-Israel Anniversary Tour No. I, led by Mr. 

A. Bernard Shurdut. • 
April 26-May 17-lsrael Anniversary Tour No . 2, wilh 

Athens. 
April 27-May 12-American Physicians Fellowship Tenth 

World Congress of Israel Medical Association, led by Dr. 
Manuel Glazier. 

May 4-May 21-Temple Emanu-EI, led by Rabbi and Mrs. 
Eli A. Bohnen 

May 6-May 20-Congrcgation Brith Shalom, led by Mr. Jay 
Plotkin 

May 10-May U-Hillel Club of University of Vermont 
MaylO:-May fl-8th International Congress of 

Psychopalhology of Expression , 
May 13-May 29-Photographers' Tour lo Israel, led by Mr. 

Im Stanl~y 
May 13-J ... 3-)ewish Community of Dover, N.H . . 
May 17-Juae 7-Jewish Community Center of Greenville, 

Mai ne, led bv Mr. Max M. Landman 
May 18-May 20-Third International Symposium on 

Geriatric Dentistry . 
May 20- June JO-Pilgrimage to Jerusalem of Greenwich, 

Conn. Community 
May 24.Juae 14-Bcth Ycshurun Club, led by Rabbi M. 

Roberl Hecht 
J■ae 1-J■- IS--Scattle Pilgrimage Tour, led by Rev. M . E. 

Ncssc. 
J- 2-J- 23-Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eiiat. 
J- 6-July 4-Journey. to Jerusalem, led by Father S. Riley. 
June JO-June U-Agrochemicals in Soil No . I 
June JO-June 27-Agrochemicals in ' Soil No. 2 including 

Zurich 
June 20-June 30-Second Masonic Pilgrimage lo the Holy 

Land 
June 22-July JO-International Trade Fair-Modern Living 
June 27-July 4-lnternational Convention of Jr. Red Cross 

and Magen David Adom 
J- 27.Jldy II-Adventure Vacation In Israel-Fall River. 
July I.July IS--United Methodist Church, led by Rev. John 

H. Pressey. 
JIiiy I.J■Iy 18-New England and Conn. Valley Region of 

United Synagogues of America, led by Aaron and Ellen 
Kischell. 

July 4-July 7-lnternational Forum on Adolescence 
July 7-July 28-Holy Family Church, led by Father 

Trepanier. 
J■Iy 12-J■Iy 26--Bethany Lutheran to the Holyiand . 
J■Iy IS-Allplt 5 United Church of Shirley, led by Rev. 

Leonard W. Silvester. 
July 18-A■--t I-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by 

Rev. James A. Ewen. 
July 22-A■-- 12-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by 

Rev. V. Venator. . 
August I-August IS-Temple Shaarei Tefilah, led by Rabbi 

Nason Goldstein 
August 4-September 6-Jewish Community Center in 

Enosbury, Vermont, led by Mr. R. Lieberman. 
August 9-Aucusc 29...:.congregation Beth El, led by Rabbi and 

Mrs. Lawrence Kushner 
August II-August 25--a-Ciub Beth Shalom, North Woodstock, 

led by Mr. Frank E. Herman. 
August 14-August 29-Community of Bingham, led by Dr. 

Stephen A. Moser. 
Aupst IS-September 19-Hebrew Association in Ct., led by 

Mr. Jerry Duizend. 
Augusl 22-Augusl 27-3rd International Congress of Jewish 

Lawyers and Jurists 

ii■ l1 ■-putlaf Ilst1111· ofl1omogeMOU croups. 
AIIO uallallle are EI Al's ully croup toun, 

For more lnformation,_contad your El Al tranl agent or: 

•lo"A■lA"'"- ..... ~ 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE . 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

E,ASTE~N REGION 

.._. C.. HARRIET HOLLAND 
The funeral or Leah (Echenberg) Funeral services for Harriet 

Cohe?, 75, a former resident of (Sobel) Holland, 45, · who died 
Providence, was held Sund_•fy--March 23 following a long illness, 
March _ 21, at the M~unt ~ma1 were held the following day at Tem
. Memonal Chapel. She died Friday, pie Emanu-EI. Burial was in the 
March 19, in Miami Beach, Lincoln Park Cemetery. The wife·of 
Florida. Burial was in Lincoln Park Marvin S. Holland, she had resided 
Cemetery. She was the wife of Max at 16 Leicester Way and Mumford 
Cohen. Road, Narragansett. 

A Florida resident for the last Mrs. Holland had been a member 
five years, she lived in Providence of the Governor's Permanent Ad, 
for eight years prior to that move. visory Commission on the status of 
She was born in Quebec, Canada. women and had been in a variety of 

Besides her husband, she leaves a civic and religious organizations. 
daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Jacobson of Mr. Holland is president of the E. 
Warwick; a son_, Jack . Cohen of Rosen Company and 1he American 
Belleville. Ontario; a sister, Mrs. Chemical Works antrcl!airman of 
Claire Vineberg of Montreal, and 1h,e Howard Development Corpora-
five grandchildren . lion . which is creating an industrial 

Edlel Kaplu park on slale land in Cranston. 
Funeral services were held at Mrs. Holland was a supporter of 

Sugarman Memorial Chapel on · former Governor Frank Lichl in his 
Sund<!Y , March 21 , .for Ethel suc-cessful ca mpaigns in 1968 and 
Kaplan, 68, of Burnside Avenue 1970. She was appointed in 1970 to 
East Providence. She died Satur- the o riginal women·s commission 
day, March 20. at Miriam Hospital by Mr. Lich t and reappointed in 
following a two month illness. She 1975 by Governor Noel. 
was 1he wife of Samuel Kaplan . She was chairman of a subcom-

M rs . Kaplan was born in mill« working to encourage 
Providence on December 21, 1907, women 10 run for political office 
a da ughter of the la te Morris and an d 10 win appointment 10 01her 
Ida (Maker) Wolod, and lived in governmen1a l boards . 
Providence until she moved lo Easl She was also a member of the 
Providence 16 years ago . festival ,ommillee of &he Rhode 

Burial was at lhe Lincoln Park Island Bicentennial Commission 
Cemetery in Warwick . and a former lecturer for children's 

Besides her husband, she is sur- groups al the Rhode Island School 
vived by a son, Donald Kaplan of of Design museum. 
Cranston; a sister, Mrs. Maida in 1972. she assis ted the public 
Meyers of Providence, and four rdalions direclor of 1he United 
grandchildren . Way campa ign and was Heart Fund 

Mn. 1.-ael Ml~ Sunday chairman in Providence 
Funeral services for Rose and Pawtucket chairman of lhe 

(Goldstein) Mittelman, 76, of 27 American Ca ncer Society's Rh ode 
Trenton Street, Pawtucket, who Island crusade . 
died March 10, were held the She was a member of Temple 
following day al 1he Fisher Emanu-EI. the Jewish Federation of 
Memorial Chapel in Fall River, Rhode island. B"nai B"rith and the 
Massachusetts. Burial was in Beth Jewish Home for the Aged . 
El Cemetery in Fall River. She allended ilhaca College and 

The widow of Israel Mittelman, Broo klyn College and studied at the 
she was born in Fall River, a Ari S1udenls League in New York 
daughier of lhe late Bernard and C ity. 
Namie (Wells) Goldstein . She had Mrs. Holla nd was born in New 
lived in Fall River until she moved York City on March 29, 1930, a 
10 Pawtucket three years ago . daughter of Jeannette and the late 

She was a member of Temple Jack Sobel. Her molher now lives in 
Beth El and ils Sisterhood in Fall Hollywood. Florida . 
River. the Fall River Jewish Home Besides her husband and mother, 
for 1he Aged and Hadassah . she is survived by a sister, Barbara 

She is survived by two daughters, Goldfarb of Malvern. New York ; a 
Mrs. Paul A,clrod of Providence sun. Bruce Holla nd who is a student 
and Mrs. Merrill Percelay of Paw- al SulTolk University Law School in 
1ucke1; one son. Julius Goldstein of Boston. and a daughter, Deborah 
Hollywood. Florida . and three Holland . a st udenl al Berklee 
grandchildren . College of Music. also in Boston . 

Passover Melodies 
Now On Cassette 

NEW YORK : The melodies of 
the Passover Haggadah come into 
the home and classroom through 
.. Seder Melodies," a new cassette -
published by the Jewish Education 
Press of the Board of Jewish Educa
tion of Greater New York and Tara 
Publications. 

Containing 21 Seder melodics, 
select~ by noted music authority 

Vel vel Pastern a k and Richard 
Neumann, BJE dirr:tor of music 
education·. the cassette contains 
tunes based on traditional songs of 
Jews throughout lhe world, as well 
as some of modern Israeli origin . 

.. Seder Melodies" is available by 
conlacling Eileen G . Roth, 
associate in marketing services, 
board of Jewish education of 
Greater New York, 426 West 58th 
StrecVNew York. N. Y. 10019. at 
(212) 245-8220 e•tension 858. 

Cohn chairman of B'nai B'rith' s 
commi~sion on adult Jewish 
eduacation, contends that contem
porary American society is nirting 
with nihilism . 

And the breakdowns in 
traditional norms of conduct has 
also infected Jewish life, he adds. 

Cohn, says that some of the old 
Jewish values - "family stability, 
intellectuality, the kind of Jewish 
work ethic which led to Jewish 
success in America" - need re
emphasizing. 

He and Lily Edelman, B' nai 
B"rilh"s director of aduh Jewish 
education , discussing the issue al 
lhe commission·s annual meeting 
here. propose one way to do it. 

.. Jewish consciousness-raising." 
they call it. 

.. Simply pul. ii means gelling 
Je ws who understand their 
Jewishness as a so urce of ethics, 
commun ity harmony and personal 
fulfillment in their lives 10 leach 
01her Jews how 10 enjoy and be 
secure in the ir J e wishness ." 
Edelman expla ins . 

B'nai B"rilh "s adull s tud y 
programs are focused on th ose 
goa ls. 

'"The c utt ing edge o f o ur 
prog ramming is nol to com
municale or lransmit Jewish infor
maliun or co ntent. bul lo encourage 
Jewish caring and concern, .. says 
Edelman . 

Many B"nai B"rilh study groups. 
she says. " are issue-centered,.. in 
which behaviorial and psy

. chulogical problems - dealing with 
lhe unco nventi o nal lifestyles of 
yo uth. the needs of aging parents. 
coming lo terms with one's own 
middle age - seek answers from 
Jewish insights and teachings . 

" No pal answers:· says Edleman. 
" Bui guiding people toward a quest 
fur worthwhile answers in a Jewish 
way . 

SLIPS ACROSS 
J E RUSAL E M : Rabbi Meir 

Kahane. Jewish Defense League 
leader, who was evicted from lhe 
Bru ssels Conference on Soviet 
Jewry. arrived in his Jerusalem 
home las t week after a lengthy 
absence. He told newsmen ~ere that 
he had quietly slipped across the 
Dutch-Belgian border and reach ed 
the Brussels 11 co nference hall un
detected . 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late ROSE 

SANDLER wi1h to thank their rela 
tivff and friends for the many ex
pressions of sympathy received dur
ing their recent bereavement. 

JACOB SANDLER 
MAX L. SANDLER 

SAMUEL H. GLASSMAN 
BESSlE BONNEVILLE 

MARTHA SCHWARTZ 
ANN GORDON 
ETHEL KAPLAN 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the late DORA MAKE 
BENDER will toke place on Sunday, 
April I 1, at 12:30 p .m . in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Friends and rela 
tives are invited to attend. 

The Sugarman 
Providence has 

Memorial Chapel in 
been the home of 

traditional Jewish Services for over 60 
years, and once again we are also able to 
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick. 

Suµ-armm11 Mt·mDriai Chapeb 
458 Hope Street, Providence 331-8094 
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750 
In Florida (305) 861-9066 

Lewis J. Bosler 

rna'I 'lo"' :Jime o/ need 
le man'I 'learJ awa'I 

---- --------,------~---
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Group or Hadassah will~ held ori · €oinniittee members include 
Monday, March 29-, at 12:30 p.m. 'at Muriel Leach, program; Honey 
the Jewish Community Center. Seltzer, hospitality; and Lenka 

The speaker will be Marge ■R■o■s■e'■pilr■es■i■d■en■l■-------• 
Housen who is the Western New 
England regional president or 
Hadassah. 

_ -TYLENOi: ....... --., NEW. 
LOWPRICE 

109_'.tl.ABLETS 

89< 
IVY APOTHECARY 
Hope & Rochambeau Ave. 

Prov. R.I. 421-3047 

Invitations 
of all 
-Kinds • 

Cost L"ess::At 
ASSOCIATED 

30% DISCOUNT: 
WlTH THIS-AD : 

19 SUMMER STREET 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

( across from Y, next to library) 

726-0038 
JACK'S FABRICS 

HOURS: 9: 30 A.M. TO 5: 30 

Shown above i1 the planning commillff for the _u,;,ptlon .,f the Jewilh Home for the Apd luilcling Fvnd Cam-
paign. Seated, left to right are Walter Chucnln, co-chairman fw the gtOUp and .,...._ of the nweting; Sol White, 
chairman; Abe Aron, Warwick chairman; Howard Sllvennan, East 0.-wich chairman; and Max Alperin, 
president and general chairman of the Jewish Home for the At,ed. 

For Home Or Office 

CUSTOM DRAPES 
'SLIPCOVERS 
WINDOW SHADES 
BEDSPREADS 
UPHOLSTERING 

Standing, left to right, .loMph Gallcln, campaign -1-t; .,__ Kaplan, Croniton co-chairman; Martin 
Dillelman; IAo Cohen; llliot Dittelman·; hlclore Korn; Har.w ......,, and Georp Katz. 

Notices 
NEW ADDRESS preparing and planning for the 

future . Available topics include: 

Chairwoma n for the event is Mrs. 

725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FAUS 

CALL 
725-2160 

w ·e Jl'i'i/1 Send A 
Decorator To 

Your llome Or Office 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Kushner, 
formerly or 825 Pontiac Avenue in 
Cranston have relocated to 90 Pon
tiac Avenue, Cranston, Apartment 
No. 11, zip code 02910. 

The BBCCS-Wltat Is ii?. Sttattd 
Caners, Planning for Retinmott, 
Tire Gene,at/on Gap-Fact or Fiction, 
How to Chorue a Collqe, F'-'c"'6 
a College Education, Showd I Go to 
College , Campus Unre.rt-Wliat 
AboUI It?, H?iat About dte 01118 
Prob/mu? and How to Study. 
Study. 

Hyman Schachter. Her committee 
includes Mrs. Harry Goldberg , 
coordinator; Mrs. Harris Lury and 
Esther G rossman, program book; 
Mrs. Jack Crovitz, Chai donors; 
Mr s . S a muel Sudak off, 
deco rations; Mrs. Joseph Strauss, 
doo r prizes: Rebecca Bernat, table 
g ift s ; Mrs . Herbe rt Feldm a n, 
treasurer: Mrs. George Berlinsky, 
secretary: Mrs . Samuel Bochner, 
program : Mrs. Sheldon Schwartz, 
diamond draw ing ; a nd Mrs . 
Na than Fink, ex officio. 

·---------------------■ YASEEN BAR MITZVAH 
Michael Yaseen, son or Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Yaseen, will become 
Bar Mitzvah at Saturday, March 
27, morning services at Temple 
Sinai , 11:15 a.m. 

ANDREOZZI I< TRINKLE 
. ·. Andreozzi & Trinkl~. East 

Providence, has opened for business 
at I Waterman Avenue. The new 
firm continues Murray Trinkle 
Floor Covering, started· in 1938, by 
Murray Trinkle. It is jointly owned 
by Mr. Trinkle's son, Buddy, and 
daughter, Bobbie (Trinkle) An
dreozzi . The two are joined by 
Robert Andreozzi of S.A. Andreoz
, i & Sons, Barrington builders, who 
will add complete home remodeling 
sen(ice to the firm ' s carpeting· 
business. 

MISS GASPEE PAGEANT 
Applications a re now being 

accepted for the annual Miss 
Gaspee Pageant, to be held Sunday, 
June 6, al the Old State House, 150 
Bem,fil Street, Providence, at 8:00 
p.~< during Gaspee Days, June 4 
thorough 13. 

Applicants between the ages of 15 
and 22 will explore, . in a 1,000 
words or less essay, "Whal changes 
have taken place since th'e birth of 
our nation , and what do you predict 
for the future?" 

The winner receives a grand prize 
of a $500 US Savings Bond. Mike 
Sands of WJAR Radio, in Colonial 
dress, will be master or ceremonies. 
Entertainment will be p)-ovided by 
the Bicentennial Choir and 
representation by . the Pawtuxet 
Rangers will be on hand. 

Deadline for applications will be 
April 15. Applications and full 
details may be obtained by writing 
Miss Gaspee Pageant, c-o Gaspee 
Day Committee, P.O. Box 1772, 
Pilgrim Station, Warwick , RI, 
02888. 

BROADENED POLICY 
Alan Larkin, chairman or the 

B'nai B'rith Career & Counseling 
Servi'ces Advisory Board, recently 
announced the B'nai B'rith Career 
& Counseling Services or New 
England has broadened its policy 
relative lo assigning Speakers to 
interested groups. 

Henceforth, Ted- Rosenberg, 
vocational consultant, will be 
available to speak before communi
ty groups on topics related to 

I nlcresled PTA 's, schools, 
religious groups, community 
centers, youth groups, and other 

. organizations may contact Mr. 
Rosenberg al 233 Bay State Road, 
Boston, Massachusetts, 02215, or 
phone (617) 536-0453. 

HOPE HIGH REUNION 
The 35th reunion of the Hope 

High School class or January, 1941, 
will be held Saturday, April 3, at the 
C restwood C ountry Club in 
Rehobo th , Massachusetts, at 7:00 
p.m. 

Irma (Cohen) Silverman may be 
contacted al 247 Meshanticut . 

, Valley Parkway, Cranston, 944-
2462. for reservations. 

HADASSAH MEETS 
A meeting of the Pawtucket

Central Falls Chapter or Hadassah 
will be held on Sunday, March 28, 
al 8:00 p.m. at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

The program will feature Marge 
Housen. Western New England 
region president and Mr. Charles 
Housen. Life members and 
associates will be honored and all 
husbands are invited. 

A reception will follow the 
meeting. The committee includes 
Mrs. Harold Schwartz, program 
chairman; Ida Rubenstein and Mrs. 
David Goldberg, Hospitality; and 
Mrs. Abe Sinel, life member and 
associate chairman. 

"UPSTAGE PLAYERS" 
The Jewish · Community Center 

will present the "Upstage Players," 
featuring members or Rhode Island 
College Cabaret Theatre and Roger 
Williams College Music Box 
Theatre in a musical revue Sunday, 
April 4, at 8:00 p.m. at the center. 

The complete show, in cabaret 
format, is open to the community 
on a space available basis. Tickets 
are now available at the Center of
fice. Refreshments will be served. 

BETH ISRAEL SISfERHOOD 
The Temple Beth Israel 

Sisterhood will hold its annual 
donor dinner at 6:30 p.m. Wednes
day, April 7, in the Ira and Anna 
Social Hall at the .Temple. 

Lou Mason, humorist, will enter
tain for the evening. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

SINGLES DANCE I 
The Single Adults (35 years or I 

age a nd up) or the Jewish Com-
' muni (y Center or Rhode Island will I 
dance lo the music or the Glenn I 
Jordan band on Sunday, March 28, I 
al 8:00 p .m. Refreshments will be I 
served . 

ART EXHIBITl<AUCTION 
The Providence C ha pter or 

Hadassah will spo nsor an lnter
na liona l Ari Exhibit and Auction 
on March 28 al Temple Beth-El. 
Viewing lime is 7:00 lo 8:00 p.m. 

C hampagne, crackers and cheese 
will be served . Each guest will be 
given a catalog ue with number or 
painting. a rtist and title. All funds 
rai sed a re for Hadassah Israel 
Educa tion Services. 

C hairmen for the e~ent are Janel 
Korl ick and Lotte Povar. 

i\leph Group to Meet 
-A special meeting of the Aleph 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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FOODS PREPARED fQ!. PASSOVER 

SEDERS WITHOUT WORK 

BY ORDER ONLY 

CHOPPED LIVER 

CHICKEN SOUP 

MATZO BALLS 

POTATO KUGEL 

ROAST BROILERS 

ROAST CAPONS 

ROAST TURKEYS 

ROAST BRISKETS 

MATZOH KUGEL ROAST BEEF (RIB) 
TSIMMES 

ORDERS CLOSE FRIDAY, APRIL 9 

TO BE PICKED UP WEDflilESDAY, APRIL 14· 
9 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

, KOSHER J_~,tiJ CATERING SERVICE 
851 North Moin Stree t 7 51-5300 

Entranc e on Royal 1 

- -

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT FOR YOUR LOVED ONE 
IN ACCQ_RDANCE WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE ... 

Mou11tSi11ai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
l.) I R fl l) D f J...; l .-\ '\ [ ' 

825 Hope Street at Fourth Street 

within 15 minutes drive of most of population of Rhode Island 

All services coordinattd by Mitchell ... 
the same Jewish funn~ dinctor who has been 

serving Jewish families of Rhode Island foi· 
over 30 years .. :.:as ·did his Fattier and Uncle ... 

and Grandfather .. : .. since the 1870's 

3·3t:-3337 In Florida CaU ('105) 9.}1-1855 P. Ganz 
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Boy~ott Bl~es 
The manner in which American corporations are complying with 

the longstanding Arab-imposed secondary boycott of Israel, in• 
order to woo oil money, is not only a poor reflection on our nation, 
but erodes still further our already crumbling principles. Wanton in 
its duty, the Ford administration stands by spouting vagueries on 
the issue ·and how business is expected to respond, all carefully 
couched in purple prose. 

Our executive branch is/all but openly encouraging business to 
mock their national policy. Where public policy endorses the op
position of "boycotts fostered or imposed by foreign countries 
against other countries friendly to the United States," as echoed in 
statute and presidential utterance, business continues to turn a deaf 
ear and merely pay lip service to the ideal. 

Recently, at an economic conference on boycotts and coercion at 
the University of Texas, James A. Baker, under secretary of com
merce, admitted that "the government was not weilding its power to 
prohibit surrender t0 boycott pressure. He explained why in a 
prepared text: "A businessman should be free to make a choice 
between two countries when certain commercial relations with one 
may result in retaliation by the other. He, after all, is the best judge 
of the requirements of his business." Elliot Richardson, secretary of 
commerce, disingeniously endorsed his subordinate's stance. 

Last November, President Ford announced regulations which 
would prohibit American exporters , including such service firms as 
banks, from "answering or complying in any way with boycott 
requests that would cause discrimination against United States 
citizens or firms." Some lawyers questioned the roundabout use 
of antitrust law to get a! the boycott issue, when such proceedings 
began early this year against the Bechtel Corporation, a construc
tion firm accused of refusing to subcontract to American firms on 
the Arabs' blacklist. The suit, nevertheless, appeared a step nearer 
implementation of Ford's relatively firm November statement. 

No wonder businessmen are confused, as they try to seek 
guidance from the government on boycott-related demands from 
Arab customers. In many cases, trading firms and banks have 
found federal agencies actually guaranteeing credit for transactions 
which clearly and specifically require compliance with boycott 
terms. With the Ford administration caught between a desire to 
attract oil money and the sensitivity of the issue during an election 
year, is it any wonder we find ourselves singing the boycott 
blues? 

Editor's Mailbox 
AN AMERICAN IN ISRAEL 

It has been quite a wliilc since I 
have written any material for your 
newspaper. For some time I have 
been actively engaged in the field 
of medicine - as a patient. My 
remaining leisure time has been 
spent in writing novels, an endea
vor that does not tax an ailing 
body. 

May I take this opportunity to 
tell you that whatever I may have 
told you regarding Israel in the 
past, as a hation - or Jews as a 
people, has certainly come true. 
U oder ordinary circumstances, I 
might be a happy indiv.id
ual - seeing my predictions 
come truel Far from it; I'm dis
tressed anCI very worried. 

Apathy and lethargy are two 
we rds that during normal times fit 
our people - in the diaspora.
Only when there is /fanger knock
ing at your very own door do you 
awaken to the fact that Israel was 
you all the many months that you 
may have caught a piece of news 
on your TV about that strip of 
Biblical land some 6,200 miles 
from your door - and promptly 
forgot about Y(hatever may have 
touched you - whef ,i the next 
program came along\ , .Now, you ' 
have been voicing ,ome con
cern - unfortunately, 'not all of ' 

you . However, as a people, we arc 
blessed, in each generation, with 
those who arc on the constant 
·a lert to the precarious position or 
the sons and daughters or Abra
ham. May I say here, that I feel 
that a lot is too late in the battle 
today. We have been fooled and 
lied to by those who wear titles or 
high office and as we now see are 
the most qualified in l!rinksman
ship. 

11 is now· almost Passover, and 
there isn't any Moses to lead us. 
We have twenty parties on the po
litical scene here and orators ga
lore - plus those opportunists 
who continue to gnaw away at the 
legs of the Prime Minister. Fortu
nately for the land and us as a 
people, there is a good man in of
ficel Don't let his quiet manner 
fool you. There is a strength in 
this man. There is leadership, too, 
that is vital to our survival. It is 
no longer humorous to joke as our 
fathers did in the past. We can no 
longer afford the idea that where 
there are two Jews you have three 
temples. 

·inasmuch as I am still an 
American and hold my US pass
port, I have a right to criticize my 

· Secretary of State ih the United 
States. He may find it objectio-
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Prov-idence Past and Present 
A Bicentennial StoTy ByBerylSegal 

Who May Borrow 
From the Gemiluth Hesed 

Why Gemiluth Hesed now, 
people ask? No new immigrants 
arc coming to America today. 
Those who come arc quickly ab
sorbed by industry. Few go to the 
Gcmiluth Hesed for loans. None 
arc so desperate as to need loans 
or twenty-five or fifty dolla rs . 

We ~ Mr. Noah Temkin, 
president or the Providence Gcmi
luth Hcsed, and Mr. Irving Pick 
ar, president or the Pawtucket 

, Free Loan, for comments and 
clarification . And this is their an
swer: 

True that at the present rate or 
inflation. twenty-five, or even a 
hundred dollars arc not sufficient. 
So the Gcmiluth Hcsed raised the 
amounts or loans to fit the needs 
or the borrowers . They now ma ke 
loans from five hundred to two 
thousand dollars. There arc many 
people in small busi ness for whom 
such loans arc a Godsend . Instead 
or getting such loans from Loan 
Associations a nd paying interest 
they come to the Gcmiluth Hesed 
for loans free or interest. They 
still need, as in the old days, two 

nable to have Israel hold its 
ground and not Jay its head on his 
sacrificial altar . He may' also con
sider it proper, in his own vulgar 
way, to insult - publicly - the 
leaders or Israel or the news 
media here. I called Kissi nger a 
menace during the Yom Kippur 
War and I now agree with Senator 
Jackson that our Secretary or 
State is indeed a liar. Israel will 
pay a bitter price because of this 
man. I will not take the word of 
this "Savior of Vietnam" on any 
score. He is the Metternich of to
day and a danger to the United 
States as well as to Israel. Met
ternich was a failure in his century 
and Kissinger is the failure in this 
one. 

We are now girding ourselves 
for a great war. There wjll never 
be any peace with the Arabs. I am 
not a pessimist. I'm a realist. They 
have tasted victory - false as it 
was and made possible by the .US 
·Secretary of State. It will be a 
holocaust. There isn't any need for 
trains to carry a people to gas 
chambers. We are about three 
million souls enclosed within bor
ders in this tiny land and sur
rounded by hundreds of millions 
of Arabs who are arming them
selves to ihe teeth, for the "Kis
singer Peace," and no matter how 
you look at it, these are trained 
men who are facing us. It would 
take the mind of a child to think 
that odds do not mean anything. 
In 1967 it aidn't. During the Yom 
Kippur War we learned some bit
ter truths. Today, the free world is 
arming Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 
shortly Egypt. Iraq, Syria and Lib
ya have an open and unending 
supply coming from the Soviet 
Union. Israel, the lone post of 
freedom in ihe Middle East, has 
to beg and borrow to sur
vive -- and worst of all Israel is 
pressured to give and give more in 
order ·10 receive the privilege of 
being allowed to beg and borrow. 

Another area not publicized too 
much perhaps, in the United 
States or in other free lands, sti ll 
part of war, is the economic scene. 
After April I st the citizen of Is
rael will be pulling in his belt until 
it is all buckle. I ha, e watched the 
steady ,decline or tne Israel lira 

(Continued on page 14) 

guarantors to com plete their appli
cations. No investigations. No pa-
pers to sign. _ 

People a re in need of money to 
pay orr hospita l bills. Some people 
need money in emergencies. Oth
ers are in a tight squeeze for 
events over which they have no 
control. 

And lately the Gcmiluth Hcsed 
is called upon to supply money for 
a reason or which the early im
migrants never dreamed . it is nei
ther emergency nor business diffi
culties. Rat her it is making loans 
which are pleasurable. These loans 
arc called Educa tion Plans. Under 
these programs, students can get 
loans as high as fifteen hundred to 
1wo thousand dollars for half a 
year tuition in most universities . 

Borrowers on these Educati on 
Pla ns arc a sa ti sfying a nd appre
ciative clicntclc. Many profes
sionals in town have been helped 
by loans or Gemiluth Hcscd. 

The truth or the matter is that 
the so-ca lled Education Plan is not 
new. When I was at Brown Uni
versity some forty-five years ago. 
there were students who borrowed 
money from the Gemiluth Hesed 
to pay their tuition . The only dif
ference was that they were not put 
in a special category. All they 
needed was a fifty dollar loa n 
which was enough for tuition . A 
student needs two thousand dollars 
for the sa me tuition today. 

When the Gcmiluth Hesodim 
were organized and a five dolla r 
loan was a great amount or mon 
ey, the organization was supported 
by mea ns or contributions from 
many people, some of them for
mer borrowers from the Gemiluth 
Hescd . 

There was membership dues. 
Such dues are paid even now by 
peopld who appreciate the work or 
Gemiloth Hesed. 

There were listed in the Trien
nial Report (1903-1906) profits 
from a raffle, from entertain
ments, from appeals at weddings 
and Brith Milah (circumcisions) 
a nd from picnics. 

Of special interest is the in
come from " Plates on Yom Kip
pur Eve." This was an old custom 
among Jews, to place a "Plate" on 
a Jong table for various charities 
on the Eve of Yom Kippur in the 
vestry of the synagogue. As each 
worshipper came to the vestry he 

or she dropped pennies and nickels 
in each "Plate". Gemiluth Hesed 
had a special plate on the table. 
We do not know in which syna
gogue these plates were placed , 
but the highest collection from the 
Gemiluth Hesed Plate amounted 
to seventeen dollars and twenty
five cents in 1905 . 

Then there a re donations from 
individuals and organizations. The 
names of the organizations read 
lik e voices from long, long ago . 

Donation from the Baron 
Hirsch Lodge, /199, OBA . 

A donation from the Hagga i 
Lodge IOBA . 

The Baron Rothschild Lodge 
IOFS of Judea donated five dol
la rs, a nd the Maimonides Lodge 
NI 12 OOA gave seven fifty to the 
Gemiluth Hesed . 

The sma llest donation , but duly 
recorded a nd received with appre
ciation. was a donation for sev
enty-five cents from Hebrah 
Hovve Zion (Brotherhood Lovers 
of Zion) . 

In the light or the sizes of these 
donations we can well understand 
how a loan o r five dollars could 
help a man in business. a family 
who had doctor's bills to pay, and 
rent money to buy off the landlord 
for another month . 

The name or the organization 
has been variously spelled. It was 
called Gemiles Chesed, Gmilas 
Chesed, Gemilath Chesed. This is 
due to dirrerent places or origin of 
the early immigrants. The name 
should be Gemiluth Hesed. It is a 
Hebrew expression meaning Doing 
a Favor, Practicing Charity, Lov
ing Kindness, Mercy. 

But whatever the meaning of 
the phrase, and whatever the spell
ing, it means Free Loans given to 
those who need them, without in
terest whatsoever. 

And without undue difficulties. 
The borrower can be assured that 
his name will never be known to 
anyone outside or the Board. In 
fact there are no records or loans 
given and to whom they were giv
en. • 

Thi s is the policy of Gemi luth 
Hese<i. wherever they are in exis
tence. 

ADLER DIES 
1926 

Jacob P. Adler, the famous Yid
dish actor. died this year. 
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COMMUNITY -eALENDAR 
A SIIVICE Of THE 

SUNDAY, MAIICH 21, 1976 

2:00 p.m. 
Mizrachi Wom.n, Providence Chapte,, Mem• 

IMnhipT.a 
7:00 p.m. 

Providence Chap,... of Hoclouah, Art Auction 

1:00 p.m. 
Jewish Community Canter, Sintle Adulh 

Dance 
MONDAY, MAIICH 29, 1976 

12:30 p.m. 
Aleph G,_p of Hada-h, Open looNI 

MNting 

6:30 p.m. 
c.o- Chop~ ,I Hada-h, 0.- Dlnne, 

a,oo p.m • 
........... - Day School Women, 

1...,to,_H"9 
T•mpk - Am Sht..i..od, htlulo, MNH"9 

TUESDAY, M~IICH 3D, 1976 

. 7,30 p.m. 
Wemeft's American OIT, Prwiclence Chapter, -·-

I.I. JEWISH HEIAID 
Fer Inti ... Col 421-4111 

1:00 p.m. 
Temple Emonu-B, lnstitu .. of Jewish Stvclies 
Temple Habonim, Annual Cong,...ational 

MNting 

9:10 p.m. 
Temple Emonu-B, lnstitu .. of Jewish Stvdies 

WEDNESDAY, MAIICH 31, 1976 

1: 15 p.m. 
Temple Hobonlm, Aclutt Educ:ation Seriet 

THUISDAY, ANll 1, 1976 

1:00 p.m. 
Jewi,h -- ., ..... hlond, J•wloh 

Community Center ·anrd Alnerican Jewish 
Committee, Wvca...._. Community Func
tion 

Women'& A-• OIIT, --~. 
looNl-"9 

SATUIOAY, APlll 3, 1976 

7,30 p.m. 
Women's Amenatn OIT, .....W.nce Chapter, 

Monte Ca.t. Nitht 
hn,ol .. nd&-Tomple - Am Trilovte 
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The baking-of Shmura Matzo waa held on March l 0, with the attendance 
of the board of rabbit and the offlcera of the Manlachewih company 
present at the Jeraey City plant. Here, Rabbi Chaim Karlinsky hands the 
certificate of Kaahruth to Bernard Manlachewltz, preaident of B. 
Maniachewitz Company. Left to right, Rabbi Emanuel Gettinger of New 
York City, William B. Maniachewlh, ~abbi David L Silver of HaJriaburg, 
Pennsylvania, and Robert M. Starr, executive vice preaident of the B. 
Maniachewitz Company. 

Noiices ·1 e.!?EL!I!!!!! _________________________ _. 

CRANSTON HADASSAH 
Cranston Chapter Hadassa~ will 

hbld its annual donor dinner at the 
Ramada Inn in Seekonk, 
Massachusells, on March 29 at 6:30 
p.m. Chairlady of the evening is 
Dorothy Weinberg; treasurer, 
Arline Buckler; ad book co
chairladies. Belly Ann Pierce, Doris 
Jacober and Lillian Woolf. 

The invocation will be read by 
Josie Gold and greetings from the 
Western New England Region of 
Hadassah will be brought by the 
pr~sident of the region_, Marge 
Housen. 

Entertainment will be by David 
Winston of Boston, who will give a 
program· of Israeli and Hebrew 
tnusk. 

SPRING LUNCHEON 
The Providence Chapter , · of 

Bran dei s 'University National 
w'oinen·s' Cornl))ittee is having thei"r 
annual spring luncheon on April 6. 
It will be called "'An Afternoon in 
The Barn, for a Culinary 
Experience." The ·luncheon will 
begin al 12:00 noon, with a cooking 
demonstration lo follow by Ber
nard, the French gourmet chef. The 
event will take place al Cafe in the 
Barn in Seekonk, Massachusetts. 
All the proceeds will go lo the Book 
Fund Committee. 

SPRING BEN~FIT CONCERT 
· Sl. Dunslans Day School will 
sponsor a Spring Benefit Concert at 
Alumnae Hall, Brown University, 
Friday, April 9, al 8:00 p.m. 

The lfealured soloist will be 
baritone Lucien L. Olivier, a Rhode 
Island vocalist with an impressive 
musical background. For nine 
seasons he toured the United States 
and Canada as leading baritone 
wi th the Goldovsky Grand Opera 
Theatre. His repertoire for the even
ing will consist of both opera and 
light concert music. 

Included o n the same program 
will be more contemporary music 
by a group headed by Gary Bassett, 
al recent St. Dunstans graduate. 
Tickets for the concert may be ob
ta ined by calling the school at 421-
4414, or may be purchased al the _ 
door. 

CONCERTO CONTEST 
The Young Peoples Symphony of 

RI will present two young soloists 
in a Concer.lo Contest on Sunday, 
March 28. 4:30 p.m. at Veterans 
Auditorium in Providence. Dr. 
Joseph Conte will conduct. 

Miss Aroosiag Andreassian, a 15 
yea r old piani st from Russian 
Armenia, has been in this country a 
Ii Ille over a year and is a student of 
Mary Sadovnikoff. In Armenia, 
Miss Andreassian attended the 
Tchaikovsky Conservatory of 
Music. This-1 concert will be her 
debut with an American orchestra. 

Eleanor Stover , hornisl, is 
presently allending Boston Univer
sity. She is a student of David Oha
nian of the Boston Symphony. Miss 
Stover is an alunina of YPSORI, a 
graduate of Classical High, and has 

a ttended Barrington College. She is 
also a talented cellist. This is her 
second season with the Eastern 
Con necticut Symphony and she is a 
member of the Artists International 
Opera Orchestra. She also performs 
with o ther professional groups in 
Boston. 

Tickets may be purchased al the 
box office. This concert is covered 
by the RI Stale Council on the Arts 
Ticket Endowment Program. 

WATERCOLORS SHOW 
The Providence · Water Color 

Club will present a show of water
colors by Walter Jones at the Club 
gallery, 6 Thomas Street, from 
April 4 through 16. 

Mr. Jones. a member of the 
Providence Water Color Club, is 
presently art director of the 
f>aramolrnt Linc Company of Paw
tucket. 

He has studied at the 
Massachusells College of Art and 
the School of Practical Ari in 
Boston . His recent art awards 
.include the Mitten Award for 
watercolor from Jordan Miirsh and 
the Providence Water Color Club 
Award. 

An open reception will be held on 
April 4 from 2 to 5 p.m. Gallery 
hours thereafter arc Tuesday 
through Saturday, 12:30 lo 3:30 
p.m. and Sundays, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

UNITED BROTHERS 
Dr. Seeber! J. Goldowsky will be 

the guest speaker Friday, "April 2, at 
8:00 p.m. at the monthly service of 
the United Brothers Synagogue, 
205 High Street. Bristol. Dr . 
Goldowsky's topic will be "200 
Years of Rhode Island Jewish 
History." 

Dr . Goldowsky has been the 
editor of the Rhode Island 
Historical Noles since May 1962 
and has wrillen numerous articles 
on Rhode Island -medical history . 
He is a graduate of Brown Universi
ty and Harvard Medical School and 
was the former chief of surgery at 
Miriam Hospital. Currently, he is 
medical director of Rhode Island 
Blue Cross & 13.lue Shield. 

BETH TORAH SISTERHOOD 
The monthly meeting of the Tem

ple Beth Torah Sisterhood will be 
Wednesday, April 7, at 8:15 p.m. at 
the Temple. 

G uesl speaker ,yill be Rabbi 
Gerald Zelermyer who will djjcuss 
" Law versus Superstition." A social 
-hour will follow with refreshments. 
Members and their guests are in
vited to allnencl. 

SINGLE PARENTS 
Single parents are invited to 

allend Providence Chapter 77 
Parents ,Without Partners New
comers' Night, Friday, March-26 ~t 
8:30 p.m., at Howard Johnson's 
Motor Lodge, Jefferson Boulevard, 
Warwick. The meeting will be held 
in the Gold Room. Any single 
parents are welcome. 

Parents Without Partners, Inc. is 
an international, non-profit, non
sectarian self-help organization 
devoted Lo the welfare and interests 
of single parents and their children. 
A varied program of _ family, 
educational and social activities is 
provideed to help the single-par-en! 
family adjust to its new situation. 
Custody of children is not a factor 
in requirements for membership. 
Single parents may receive a copy of 
the organization's monthly journal 
by calling 331-5177. 

HERALD ADS bring to your 
doorstep a wide variety of merchan-

- disc and services. Take ad.vantage 
• of the Herald before you go out on 

your next shopping trip. You may 
be pleasantly surprised. 

WIENER TRAVEL--, 

othy Ann Wiener " · 
R TRAVEL AGENT" Inc. ~ 
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WE HAVE SPACE! 
SOUTHAMPTON PRINCESS 

BERMUDA 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

TUVEI GIFT 
CERTIFICATES AVAIi.ABLE 

2 
7 
2 

6 
2 
0 
0 

~ NEW REDUCED RA TES ~ 
T ID. ni, $139 T 

DISNEYWOILD • 
I IOUNDTli, $147 ! 
A ,MIAMI A 

T IOUNDTIII' T 
E ORLANDO $1 5 8 E 

SI . NITE RIGHT s 

CHARTERS TO HAWAII. I 
c CALIFORNIA, MIAMI, ST. 
A MARTINS, JAMAICA, LONDON, 

J PlR~:•l~~~:~E~~~~:TC. 
C 
A 
l 
l 

F------------F o We Sell Travel o 
1 All TOURS All CRUISES 1 

D All FLIGHTS 
E 
T 
A 
I 
L 
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Call #or FREE Brochu,~ 

DOROTHY ANN 
WIENER TRAVEL 

D 
E 
T 
A 
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L 
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'~COULD YOU SAVE A LIFE 
-AT HOME?" 

(A program about heart attacks) 
sponsored by 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
and THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 2:30-4:00 p.m. 

401 ELMGROVE AVE., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA 37th Year 
1976 

Lake llebooalc, Amherat, New Hempohlre-1 Hour lrom lloaton 

ldNI Cemptng 1or lloya end Girts 9-15 
1 .. Acres ol Scenic IINuty 

Dwlr 50 ~n fllcrNlltnal ltld lll'lel Cultural ActMlles 

I WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS 

• Outstanding Waterfront I Athletlc Acll,ltlea 
• Otemlght C1mpln9 • 4 to 1 Camper Coun11lor Ratio 
• larNtl•Folkaong, DanCe, Dramatic■ I Ol1cu11lon Program 
• Golf • Artl ■nd Craft& • Hor,-.ck Riding • Ecology 

-• I Tennta Court■ • St,..t Hockey • Gymn11tlc1 
• Competent. lhture I Expertenced Stell 
• Dietary lewa ObNr-..d • Modem Phyalcal Plent 

-· Accredited Camp: Amerfcan Cemplng Aaaoclallon 
Call or Send for Brochure• and Appllcallona to : 

CHAAUS e. ROTMAN, Ed .D., Director 
61 Kingsbury Stffft , Wellealey, Mall . 02181 

Tel: 817-237-~10 or 820-1542 

n the Historic: Ob'servance & • 
Celebration of the Holiday of 

., Liberation; the Sea Crest 
lnvllee )'OU to En/oy 

PASSOVER 
Wld.-91.n, Aprll 14-11 

Traditional Servioes'••Sedarim 

•Wed.· Fri., April 14-16 
3 Days - 2 Nights 
From ,7 .. MAP ptr per$On, Obt 0cc 

Pacllage A-. Include: 
• Modified American Plan. incl. 

Breakfast I Dinner 
• Accommodations with TV 
• Indoor Pool, Sauna 
· Dancing Nightly 
• All-Weather Tennis 
• 6 Goll Courses Nearby 
• Game Room-Card Room 
· 1,000 It. Private Beach 
-Magnificent INDOOR TENNIS 
COMPLEX (nominal hourl_y lee) 

Fri:-Sun.,April 16-18 
3 Days · 2 Nights 
F ,om 141. MAP per person. Obi 0cc 

All Packages plus Mass. State 
Tax & Gratuities 

The Year "Round Weatherproof 
Resort on Cape Cod 
North Falmouth, Mass. 02556 
Holel Tel: (617) 548-3850 
Ken Battles-Steve Hill, Directors 

SHOP MURPHY'S FOR ALL YOUR 
PASSOVER NEEDS 

• CARMEL • MANISCHEWITZ • SLIVOVITZ, ETC. 

.'Q() PAWTUCkfT 
219 ACADEMY AVE ., PROV . AVFNUE 831-9284 
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Exposure to ·newspaper ad pages 

in newspapers is consistent by day 
of the week 

3 ·olU of 5 housewives read news
paper (ood ads prior to shopping 
for_ groceries. 

US Catholic Bishops· Recite 
Prayer .Jo Syrian Jews 

the rights of Jews to buy · or sell 
property. 

In a letter to Bishop James S. 
Rausch, General Secretary, of the 
U. S. Catholic Conference, Rabbi 
Joseph H. Lookstcin, president of 
the Synagogue Council, expressed 
"profound gratitude for the action 
taken by the U. S. Catholic 
Conference," adding that the 
"plight of Syrian Jews raises 
profoundly humanitarian questions 
which transcend the tragic political 
divisiveness that has marked the 
arab-lsrael connict." 

PERSONAL · 
NURSING 
SERVICE, INC 

\. Personal professional-
services wherever and 

whenever they are want~d. 

. • 24 HOURS SERVICE 
• RN's LPN'S & AIDES 

• RECEPTIONISTS 
• MEDICAL SECRET ARIES 

• HOMEMAKERS 
255 MAIN STREET, PAWTUCKET 

724-8520 

NEW YORK: A prayer for the 
. Jews of Syria will be among the' 

gener'al ' intercessions of parish 
masses across the United States on 
Sunday, March 14, during the Sab
bath of Concern sponsored by the 
Synagogue Council of America, 
beginning today (March 12). 

It is the first time that the U. S. 

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES 
STILL .AVAILABLE 

Girl Scouts of 
Rhode Island, Inc. 
IF NO GIRLS CALLED 

TO TAKE YOUR ORDEI 
TELEPHONE 

331-4500 
c..liieswillte...,._. 

Jhe Wffli of Mardi 29 

Catholic Bishops have officially 
requested that Cath.olics 
throughout the nation recite. a 
special prayer during Mass on 
behalf of Jews suffering oppression 
and injustice. 

4,000 Syrian Jews arc virtually 
prisoners in their own country, an 
SCA spokesman said . Since 1948, 
the borders of Syria have been clos
ed to them except for brief periods 
of relaxation. 

Denied basic human rights, life 
for Jews in the ghettoes of 
Damascus, Aleppo and Kamishli is 
harsh. Constantly under sur
veillance, Jews must carry special 
identity cards and cannot travel 
from one Syrian city to another 
without special permission from the 
secret police. In many areas, they 
cannot obtain employment and arc 
denied permission to attend univer
sities. Discriminatory rules restrict 

The text of a suggested prayer 
was sent to Catholic bishops across 
the country by Bishop Rausch after 
the Synagogue Council invited 
Catholics lo join them in com
memorating the Sabbath of 
Concern: 

"Let us join with our fellow 
Christians, Jews, and others across 
our nation today in com
memorating a Sabbath of Concern 
of Jews in Syria ." After a pause for 
silent prayer the petition continues: 

l"TERNATIONAL GIFT GALLERY 

"That there may be an alleviation 
of the suffering experienced by the 
Jews living in Syria and that they 
may be free lo move and to 
emigrate as they desire, let us pray 
to the Lord ... 

WIDE SEL"ICTION OF UNIQUE INotices I 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC GIFTS & HANDICRAFTS LINHARES SPEAKS 

Mr. Kenneth Linhares of the 
Rhode Island Heart Association 
wil l speak a t the March 29 meeting 
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Am, Gardiner Street, Warwick. Mr. 
Linhare will speak on Cardiac
pulmonary Resuscitation in Basic 
Life Support. SEE OUR 

ISRAEL 
IMPORTS 

1. Print ,_.,,,.r ad*"' mutt be 13 yea11 or ao• 
and zip code on • con• . or under on the dlle of 
Nrveuon . drawing, or • the clo11no of n,e tWHP• 
3" • S" plain piece of 1tHn, April 30, 111e. 
pape,, 1nd m11I lo: lmrMdlata mtmN,a of 

" Lnltr Llllbulb SwHP• the tamllla, of employ• 
.,,11.,. NuraganHfl ... of Nl"IOlf'tletl El•c• 
E .. ct,lo', P'.O,. lox 1207, - ,,10 Co, and 111 afflllatff, 
Ptovtience, A.I . 02940. Cabot Adwert111no o, So,,,, only one em,, to Howard Turner and A• 
eacfl child. IOClltff .,. dftQUIIUied. 
I , Ouallftad •nt,anlt 

fflu~d ,.:d~.:,".,.'n'::: 1 !., w:,_;~ur d:;!7n,'~'t 
=•c Coffl,tlif;' and )'OUt'Nlf ""'"' IIHlrlc• 

Persian & Oriental Rugs 
BUY • SELL • TRA~E • SERVICE 

823 RESERVOIR AVE. 

ANTIQUES WANTED 
CRANSTON 

BUY • ESTATES & CONSIGNMENTS DAILY 10 To 8 943 7070 
( CLOSED MONDAYS I • 

Marilyn Lerner is chairman for 
the evening . Copies of the Passover 
plcasers cook-book will be sold at 
the meeting or may be obtained by 
callin g either Elaine Bolvin at 739-
4651 or Marcia Perry at 467-9094 . 

THI: GRAND PRI-ZE WINNbR · 
. WILL 'GtT A TRIP TO 

l)ISNE.Y WORLD 
FORTNREEl .,,,....,,........__---' 

.JUST FOR ENTER\ NG 
I'll SEND· YOU 2 
LESTER UTEBULB 

DECALS THAT YOU CAN 
STICK ALMOST ANYWHERE 
TO REMIND EVERYONE 
10 SAVE 8..ECTR\C\lY ... 

r; ;l~~O; ~~~ 
I AND/OR YOUR NAME.ADDRESS I 

ANO M?,E AND YOU MAY BE. I I A LUC.KY WINNER: 

I NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC I 
-P.O. BOX 6207 ( B I PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02940 

I I 
~ I :::E:_T____ ------- : 
- - I 

'TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS PLANNED BY COLLE'ITE TOURS TRAVEL SERVICE I CITY I 
,99 Weybouet St .. Providence 

Uy. (Thil II no! a , •• 
Qulremant to comp1l1 In 
lhl IWHPlllkll.) 
• · The grand prize In 
thil contHt..11 a lrlp lo 
Walt 01,nay World for 
thr11 . PrlH lncludH 
round trip air fa,a from 
80110n to Orlando, Fla., 
five n19ht1' accommod1-
11on and mealt, l'ound"' 
uanapot11tlon and free 
adffll11lon 10 Magic 
Klntdom Park. Trip mutt 
be --~ ,nor 10 
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Clarence H. Gifford, Jr., chairman 
of the board · of the lhocle hland 
Hospital Trust Natienal Bank, 
Providen.-, ia amone memben of a 
National Bankers' Deletlatlon that is 
touring Israel under the apontONhlp 
of State of lirai,I Bonda, the primary 
aourco of fund, for larael'a economic 
development. 

The delegation ia repr-nted by 
bankers selected from the 300 
larg .. 1 inatitutiona In the United 
Stat .. .' 

The banken . are expected to 
mHI with Prime Minister Yinhak 
Rabin and Moshe Sanbcir, gov~nor 
of th• Bank of larael ( the national 
bank), aa well aa with other hraeli 
government official, during their 
tour of Israel. 

BRIDGE 
( 

••••••• 
Today's hand should have been 

a simple, cut and dried hand with 
- no problems. it should have, yet it 

seems that someone always finds , 
some way to mak e it difficult. 
They either do not prepare far 
enough ahead, hope that the oppo
nents are rea ll y on their side or 
else just do not think at all. Re
member this is a thinking game. If 
you do not want to think give up 
thi s game. Yet actually it is not 
nearly as difficult as some make 
it. 

West 
♦ Q 10 9 5 
• °K 10 5 
♦ S 7 3 
♦ 10 6 2 

North 
♦ K 8 4 
• J 3 
f K J 10 9 5 2 
♦ 7 4 

. East 
• J 3 
• Q 9 7 2 
♦ A 6 4 
♦ K J 9 8 

South 

tricks in that suit. 
All they had to do was over

take that Diamond Queen with the 
King and keep playing Diamonds 
un.til · finally East has to win his 
Ace. Now the Diamond suit will 
produce five tricks to make the 
game. They could even make an 
extra trick if they dared to take 
the Club fin esse after they cash 
Diamonds and can take it safely 
fo r even ' ir it should lose to West 
he can only cash two more 
Spades. East had led one back af
ter taking hi s Diamond Ace. So 
par on the hand shou ld have been 
plus 430 but the scores showed 
two pairs down 150, four pairs 
plus 400 making three and only 
four who made the overtrick. Even 
that overtri.ck is easy if only these 
Declarers learned to count. Those 
who failed to make it were afraid 
of Spades but if they counted they 
would know that there were only 
two Spades left and even if West 
had that Club King he still didn't ♦ A 7 6 2 

• A 8 6 4 
♦ Q 

· have Mora l: Do not think you 

♦ A Q 5 3 

South was Dealer, no one 
vulnerable with this bidding: 

s , .• 
IHE 
2NT 

w 
p 
p 
p 

· N 
I ♦ 
I ♦ 
3NT 

E 
p 
p 
End 

Most of the pairs played the 
hand in t!ie same No Trump con- / 
tract with South Declarer and I 
would imagine they bid the hand 
as shown. The problem was to 
make it. Every West I watched led 
a Spade, their normal lead. it was 
their only four card suit plus it 
was the only suit not bid. They 
couldn't know South had four 
Spades, too, but as the cards are it 
makes no difference, it is the best 
lead. 

The first pitfall in the hand is to 
win that Spade in South so as to 
preserve Dummy's King for an ex
tremely necessary entry to those 
Diamonds. it is the only entry yet 
I saw one Declarer win the first 
trick in Dummy. He had no 
chance at all for when he lost hi s 
Diamond to the Ace to set up that 
suit he cou ldn ' t get to Dummy to 
use the five other good Diamonds. 
The rest did not make that error. 
They all <;lid realiz~ the value of 
leaving that King over there. 

are being wasteful by overtaking 
an honor with another one. it 
might ,be the best act of saving 
you cotl!d do on the hand provided 
you do it at the right ti,me. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Morris 
Waitaman of Capwell Avenue an• 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Carol Gall Waltaman of 
8oaton to Steven Ric• of Hope 
Street, Providence. He is the aon of 
Mr. and Mra. Jorclan Rice of .Barbour 
Drive, Providence. -

Min Waitaman la attending 
Lesley College in Cambridge, -
Mauachu .. tta . . Mr. Rice is attending 
North Eastern College In Boaton. 
The couple haa .. ta-July 18, 1976, 
wedding date. 

FRENCH-GERMAN JETS 

1 PARIS - Official sources said 
th~t France will sell Egypt 120 
French-German-built Alpha jet air-

They won the first trick in their 
own hand and naturally imme
diately went after their long suii, 
Diamonds, for they couldn't make . 
the hand without them. True, they 
are all cashable yet I watched two 
Declarers arrange not to. How? 
When they led their own Queen 
they complactn tly let it ride sure 
one of their opponents would win 
it right then. Bui that is what they 
were, opponents not partners and 
naturally East in those cases 
allowed that Queen to hold the 
trick. Now what? They can get 
over to that Spade King and lead 
another Diamond and get that suit 
finally established b~t now can . no 
longer get back to make any more 

. craft and the French-made Atar 
engine that can be installed in . 
Egypt's Soviet-made MIG jets 
when their original engines wear 
out. The deal was concluded follow
ing a visit here by Egyptian air force 
commander vice-marshal 
Mohammed Sl'iaki:r Abdel-Monein. 

H,erald ads bring results. 
- - - ... -·-· '""""'"- - . I 
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' . EMIGRATES . 1876 New Vatican View 
On City's S_tatus 

J ERUSALEM - The Vatican 
' no longer insists on international 
status for Jerusalem, according to 
Fa ther Pierre De Contenson, 
secretary of the Vatican's Commis
sion for Judaism. 

participated in the first inter-faith 
dialogue with Jews ever held in 
JcrusaJem, also offered ·a written 
apology 'for disparaging remarks he 
made on- the radio with respect to 
lhe high-rise buildings that have 
altered Jerusalem's skyline. 

James Joseph Sylvester came to 
the United Stales this year to teach 
mathematics at Johns Hopkins 
Universi ty. He is probably the 
greatest mathematician -of his 
~e.ncralion . 

JULIE'S 
r1 0 ~, t 5 l RE E r 

62, 931'., 
MOR RISON & SCH lff 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
SPICED BEEF SANDWICH 

The Vatican official said on a 
recent radio interview here that the 
Pope only desires international 
guarantees for preserving the status 
of holy sites in the city . If that is the 
case, it represents a major change 
on the part of the Holy Sec with 
regard 10· the futu re of Jerusalem 
and Israel's sovereignly over the un
ited city. 

Father De Contenson, who was a 
member of a Papal delegation that 

ONIREAD,POlATOSALADOR s 1.70· 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 

M&S CH LO BUY THE BOX 15 lBS 99 c , 
I 

+ 
FRANKS BUY THE lB.1.O9 ,, 

A,k u, about 
IDAY 

Hawaii Package 

M&S 

SPICED BEEF 
(SHOULDER PASTRAMI) 

3.59 LI . 

.. ,ys359 
For tronspot"totion , hotel , transfers, 

etc . For oll your travel needs, See Hope 
fint! You' ll get honest volue . expert 
counsel ing ond the lowest fores ! 

GOL DEN 

BLINTZES ~~ ~ 8S< 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Ask us about low rate 
travel plans to Israel. 

Call 728-3600 
HOPE TRAVEL, INC. 

WE WI LL CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
PASSOVER MERCHANDISE 

32 Goll Ave .. 
National Bui/din , Pawtucket 

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 

the freshest seafood, superb boneless chicken specials, 
prime loin lamb chops, the finest western beef and milk-fed 
veal, fresh vegetables, homemade soups and chowders, 
specially baked desserts-all exquisitely and uniquely 
pr.epared to order. 

WED THUR FRI SAT SUN 
Nights 5:30 PM-Midnight 

Mathewson & Fountain Sts. Providenc~ 
- 421,5053 

We Are 
Now Accepting 

Limited Fall Enrollments 
For Children 3 to 6 In Our 

NU RSERY--KINDERGARTEN 
· & FULL DAY PROGRAMS 

For Additional Information, Call For An 
Appointment--766-0500 Or Write To: 

PIED PIPER CHILD CENTERS- 1 

178 EAST ST. 
. PAWT., R.1.--728-3050 

ONE PIED PIPER LANE 
(Off Nate Whipple Highway) 

CUMBERLAND, R. 1.--766_-0500 
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,J,: Puri,111 in Providence 

Yeuth who ...i.tecl In.......,. lmonu-ll'a Purim t.atival •e, deckwiM (alarti"tl at "11 :00" ), c.lisa Levitt, 
DeYid K,olreff, Heward SMN, hlMrta ,._.,man, lecliy lpateln and Samara VI ..... 

At, tho Emanu-EI Purim t.atival, Michael ancl Adam Winegard, Jane 
Litwin, Martha Barron, Robert Cohen and Franli Litwin, 

All the children who did not portlefpate in the Jewish, Community 
Center's Purim pageant looked on with excitement. 

In above picture (they wouldn't atand atill to give their nam" In order-.), 
hepefvlly from left to right, are Jcnon and Laura Finli, Sharon Smith, and 
Saro and Rochel Irwin at the Community Center. 

Left to right, Harry Brosofsky, Be11 Marchus ( in box), and Ellie Brosofsky 
at JCC. 

/ 
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Nine Rabbis cannot pray as a Minyan. 
But the h ___ blest J can ltlake it 
possible ... by being The TENTH 

Jewish tradition ascribes special 
honor to the TENTH M . 

The new Jewish Home for the Aged 
is now under construction. 
Hundreds of generous dedicated 
people contributed Five Million 
Dollars to make it possible. But 
this magnificent effort still won't 
do it. It will take another Million 
Dollars to 'complete the project. 
The Home now desperately needs 

The TENTH MAN 
The Special Honor will now fall to 
1000 families who inscribe their 
names in the Scroll of the Tenth Man 
by contributing $1000 or more (over a 

3 year period if you like) to finally complete 
this once-in-a-lifetime effort. •. , 

with special honor . .. 

·BETHE. TENTH MAN 
COMMIT YOURSELF! MAKE YOUR GIFT! VOLUNTEER TO HELP! CALL 351-?440 
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GIVTON JS diio . of an apparent heart attack at . the 

L_OS ANGELES:- Funeral scrJ age of 58. He had been admitted to 
vices were held •-here recently for Midway Hospital suffering from 
Hanoch Givton, Israeli Consul pneumonia. Givton's · body was 
General in _Los Ang~lcs, _who died . _i;_ctumed tn Israel fo~_ ht,rial 

11111111 1 11.1;111 

OUR ADVICE--DON 'T DELAY 
Plan your Spring Vacations now . 

Re~e\il'i~r, . . "Our Excellent Service is available at I 
.I No CQS..!TO !OU--lt's Yo1,1rs for the Asking." 1 
I WE C.N . DO ANYTHING IN "{HE WORLD I 
I · FORY0_U f 
I * I 

is tlleone-stop statloaeryaop 
Slip into Herbert's for all your stationery 
needs. You'll find us right at 1139 Main Street 
on the Providence/Pawtucket City line. 
Plenty of parking room. And lots of things to 
see. All our merchandise is handsomely on 
display. Come browse through a super 
selection of everything for the office, the stu
dent, the teacher, the business. You'll find just 
what you need at the one-stop stationery 
shop. 

HERBERT'S 
DfflcePt-aducta Inc. 

11 39 Mom St. . Po wluckel. Rhode Island 
Ca ll 728- 1800 

-SPECIAL
FAIIILY STYLE 

DINING 
-YS U IDOi- ii Pl.,.,._ HI Mii. S. II P.I. 

DILICIOUI 

CHICKEN «:APRI ::S 

I 
ADUL1S 

'2.85 
CHILDIIIN 

'1.95 
I SAT. NICHISI !"'7 ,_ M 1111 ,_ .. 

FIIIIIIII RIii GUI UIISIU flHIIIAl'S mm 

Antarctica's climate is so· 
~old that food le~ &y an 
expedition in 1912 was . 
eaten in 1951 with no ill 
effects. 

and Did 
You Know 

If you're looking to keep your old 
car running till new car prices ore . 

more to your liking ... we know how , 
. to preserve it, kHp it cool, keep it 
going in the greatest of shape. Ask 

us ... we believe your "oldie" con be a 
reol "goodie." 

We Keep 'Em aunning ... Welll 
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Your_ 
Money's 

Worth 
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C--ProtecdoaScuala. 
Scondal: The mere filing of an 

appeal in a higher court can 
automatically keep a Federal Trade 
Commission order against con
sumer fraud in limbo for years. This 
happened in the famous (or in
famous) "Carter's Little liver 
Pills" case and the "Holland Fur
nace" case, the latter involving 
alleged statements that good fur
naces were hazardous and needed 
urgent replacement. Both of these 
cases dragged on for decades. 

Would you believe that New 
York, like practically all other 
states, has no specific law against 
hard-core consumer fraud? The 
only criminal provision at the state 
level is, in fact. the obsolete and 
little-used larceny section rearely 
applied to consumer cases. 

The model for the Dunne-Fink 
approach is the federal mail fraud 
law, in efTect since 1909, which out
laws any scheme to defraud where 
the mails are used, directly or in
directly, for the scheme. 

Solution: FTC orders against 
consumer fraud or monopolistic For instance, mailings to collect 
practices should become efTcctive bills on contracts obtained by the 
immediately after the final decision false oral statements of door-to
of the commission subject, of door solicitors have been held 
course, to a stay by a court for good enough to trigger the mail fraud 
cause. statute. Maximum penalty: five 

Scandal: "Judge shopping" to years in prison. 
pick a court in which appeals from 
FTC orden can be brought is com
monplace. At present a nationwide 
company can select from a cafeteria 
of 11 judicial circuits where it docs 

, business to find the one most likely 
to knock out an order against its 
practices. 

SoluJion: Appeals would have to 
be filed where the company has its 
principal office: not from anywhere 
it operates. 

Scandal: Inertia has so far 
defeated these eminently reasonable 
solutions despite the fact that there 
has been no opposition whatsoever 
to the efTorts to strengthen the 
public's protection. 

Out there arc just enough feds 
around to enforce this law - a 
model of stark simpl icity - aga inst 
most local frauds. And some gyps 
don't involve the mai ls at all. 

Busi nessmen as well as co n
sumers back the idea of attacking 
hard-core frauds by tougher en
forcement tools - fo r this type of 
fraud hurts the image of legitimate 
business as well as pinches the 
pocketbook s o f inn ocent con
sumers. Even business leaders 
violently oppo sed to more 
government regulation of business 
are willing to support measures 
such as tJlis aimed at truly out
rageous consumer abuses . Perhaps 
these scandals will soon be ended -
al last. 

Stay'i!_lformed. Read the Herald. 

LET'S MEET at 
PAPA BRILLO'S ! 

G,_, ltolion and 
Ame,ican Oisltes at ,,, .... ,,.,;. .. , 

LOaSTH, STEAMHS, UTTLE NECKS, 
U.KED STUFFIO SHIIIMP, SHIIIMP 
SCAMPI, CHICKEN MILANESE, VEAL 
& EGG Pl.ANT PAIIMIGIANA, LA
SAGNA, 11A VIOU, AND LOTS MOIEI 

EVERY WED. & FRI. 

FISH & CHIPS, 1.75 

LUNCHEON 

FASHION SHOW 
EVERY WED., 1210 2P'.M. 

lovely Modelsl 
Eaciting fosltionst 

l-ltee■ Spe<i■ls l11d■4i .. 
T~irt•• II i■4s el 

HOT OVEN GRINDERS 
IS' hl US 

BEER • WINES e COCKTAI 

P.BRILLO 
&SONS 

Family S ty/e Spaghetti 
& Lobster House 

211 COWESETT AVE. 
RTE. 3, WEST WARWICK 

828-3063 
DIIIECTIONS, '"'"' lloute 2 at Musi
cal 11'1Nt,., go South on lout• 3 
HaHMile. 

Solution: Congress should pass 
now a landmark bill which would 
attack weaknesses in the machinery 
to enforce consumer protection 
rules already on the books. The 
legislation (known as the JFederal 
Trade Commission Amendments of . 
1975 and sponsored by Sen. Frank 
Moss, D.-Utah) has been un- outlet 
animously passed in the Senate. It is 
now starting lo move through the 
House. 

The bill also would strengthen 
protection of the public via other 
provisions th '!I would: Allow care 
labels to be required for upholstery 
and other outer. coverings of fur
n it u re; Prohibit political 
interference in hiring FTC 
staff; Permit the commission to 
send . budget · data and legislative 
recommendations to Congress and 
the White House at the same time, 
instead of allowing the Executive to 
lry to insist on prior approval of 
transmission of the information to 
Congress 
. Other provisions that were 

eliminated from the original Moss 
bill are by no means dead. They 
would, in brief, give state and local 
agencies more clout to enforce 
federal as well as local rules. The 
enforcement of the federal 
regulations would thereby be im
proved by the extra resources 
employed. This . was painfully il
lustrated in the energy · crisis of 
·I 974, when the Federal Energy 
Agency djd not have adequate per- ' 
sonncl to enforce its.own rules, but · 
local authorities could.n 't . help 
because they didn't have the power. 

These refc)rins would also bri_ng · 
more uniformity into today's crazy 
quilt of regulations which may 
difTer in each of the 50 states as well 
as in thousands of local jurisdic
tions. 

Meanwhile in , the New York 
legislature, Sen. John Dunne (R.) 
and Assemblyman Stanley Fink 
(D.) have ofTered proposals to make 
it a crime to engage in a scheme to 
<defraud! 

-· LOCATING WITNESSF.S 

WASHING TON - Rep. Joshua 
Eilberg (D. Pa.) reported that, the 
State Department has informed him 
it has formally asked the Soviet 
· U riion to cooperate in locating 
· witnesses to crimes said to have 
bccn.., commJttcd I by f allegcd Nazi 
war criminals now living in the U.S. 
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BRISKETS OF BEEF 
FRESH-FLAT CUT $ 

LB. -

CREAM CHEESE BRUKSTONE-IEMPTEE 
U.P. 1.16 LB. aoz58' SOUR CREAM 1hmroNE l60Z59c 

CALIFORNIA · 

STRAWBERRIES 
FRESH--EXTRA 
LARGE SIZE 

PINT 

C 

I, 1 , I .. ,',', '.I ~ 1,4 _', \ ' I "i 1'1 ' 

MATZO MEAL 
I h f:O x 

WA TERMELO.N 
SUGAR SWEET 
FRESH CUTS 

BEETS FRESH 

HORSERADISH FRESH 

PARS NI p FRESH 

GR EE N DI L L FRESH . 

.C 

BUNCH 29c 
LB. 79c 

__:_ PACKAGE 39 C . 

BUNCH 39c 
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Rabin Denies 
Secret Pledges 

TEL. A '4:IV: Secret commitments 
restricting Israel's freedom of 
military action against Syria were 
denied by Prime· Minister Yitzhak 
~abin. under pressure from 
P-,trliament, recently, over what he 
had promised Egypt through 
Secretary of State Henry A . 
Kissinger. 

Mr. Rabin took issue with Egyp
tian President Anwar el-Sadat, who 
daimed he received a pledge 
through Mr. Kissinger, at a Kuwait 
news .conference on February 29, 
that Israel w ould not attack Syria. 
Mr. Sadat said it was part of the 
latest disengagement agreement 
between Egypt and Israel mediated 
by Mr. Kissinger. ,' 

Zalman Shoval, who belongs to 
the opposition Likud party, 
brought the mailer up before the 
l'arliament in Jerusalem. He asked 
whether Mr. Sadat's statement 
explained why Israel did not 
intervene in the Lebanese civil war 
in January when units of the 

l'alcstinc Liberation • Army con
trolled by Syria did. 

Mr. Rabin said Israel had given 
no pledges whatsoever apart from 
the disengagement agreements with 
Egypt and Syria, the second dis
engagement or so-called interim 
agreement with Egypt, and the 
cease-lire with Jordan. He said 
Israel was bound by them as long as 
these agreements ·are observed in 

.word and · spirit by the parties 

. concerned. . 
Israel has refused to deal with the 

Palestine Liberation Organization, 
which it regards as the umbrella 
organ iz ·a ti on of te,r ro r is t 
movements. 
\ Mr. Rabin replied: 

"I can tell the House what we 
were told." 

He then read a statement by the 
Secretary of State affirming the 
American position that a precondi
t ion for Palestinian participation 
was recognition of the legitimate 
existence of Israel and acceptance 
of relevant Security · Council 
resolutions. aimed at establishing 
peace a nd security in the Middle 
East. 

~ 

f 
VISIT 

ISRAEL 
NOW 

at the Followin1 Almacs Stores 
RHODE ISLAND 

WAKEFIELD 401 Kingstown Road 
WICKFORD . 7715 Post Road 
LINCOLN 
Rte. 116 off Rte. 146 (Lincoln Mall) 
CRANSTON Garden City 
WARWICK 3030 West Shore Road 
18 Airport Road Hoxsie 

PROVIDE~CE 259 Waterman Street 
1200 Edd~ Street 

NEWPORT 181 Bellevue Avenue 

WESTERLY 90 Franklin Street 

PAWTUCKET 407 East Avenue 
EAST GREENWICH 543 Main Street BARRINGTON 186 County Road 

MASSACHUSETTS 
FALL RIVER 1620 President Avenue 
BLACKSTONE 2 Main Street 

NORTH ATTLEBORO 
Toner Blvd . (at Rt. 95) 

Why Can't Starsky Be 
More Like Mr. Kotter? 

Although American television 
has become fascinated with ethnici
ty in recent years, it is sti ll not quite 
sure how to handle Jews. Certain 
network programming chiefs still 
somehow doubt that viewers in 
Middle America can really relate to 
people who come right out and say 
that they are Jewish . 

Forget the ratings success of a 
show like "Rhoda," the chiefs sti ll 
have their doubts, and that settles 
that. On the whole, they are far 
mo re co mfortable with characters 
like David Starsky, seen on ABC's 
Starsky and Hutch. 

Is Starsky Jewish? Well, does 
President Ford have accidents? Of 
course he's Jewish . Name a trai t 
associated with Jews. and Starsky 
has it. Physically, he is an amalg1am 
of Elliot Gou ld, Geo rge Segal and 
Ma rvin Ha mlisch - a dark man 
with intent eyes and a shock of 
black hair which rises into the 
classic Afro-Jewish bush (although 
in the pilot , Starsky"s hai r was 
cropped so short that it looked like 
it was straight, and has o nly grown 
up and o ut in recent mo nths . 

He speaks in side-ofthe-mouth 
Brooklynese. and has a wry sense of 
humor. I Starsky to his partner, the 
quintessential WASP. concerning 
the roughing up of suspect: "you can 
play the bad guy for a change. tm 
tired of it . '" ) 
' More evidence: Starsk y is 

something of a schlemazel. losing 
dimes and quarters to vending 
machines with astonishing regularity. 
and his be all and end all is food. If 
there is a Mrs. Starsky somewhere. 
she needn "t worry about her son. He 
is eating well. so well that he has a 
beginning paunch straining at the 
buttons of his denim shirt. Unfor
tunately his choice of foodstuffs runs 
toward chazerai. 

Hamburgers topped with chili. 
pickles and sauerkraut. Root beer 
and cold pizza for breakfast. He has 
never ingested traditional Jewish dis
hes. but that doesn"t matter. From an 
attitudinal standpoint, Starsky has to 
have been weaned on chicken soup. 

But all this Jewishness doesn"t 
both er A BC. because the show 
makes no reference lo religion what
soever. The simple solution was 
suggested. perhaps. by an ostrict . .. I 
don ·, see whether it's ever been es
tablished one way or the other (1f 
Starsky is Jewish )."" said an A BC 
executive in New York . '" lt"s just 
that his name-Dave Starsky-would 
seem 10 be Jewish or Polish or Rus
sian. But we don "t think it's right in 
this day and age 10 categorize people 
unless their ethnic background is a 
distinctive element of the plot line.·· 
He added that Stars~y ·s speech 

The ·absur dit y of ABC's 
arguments for concealing the truth 
about Starsky is revealed by its op
posite att itude toward another of its 
shows , which features two 
characters with a distinctly Jewish 
ethos, and both arc allowed to ad
mit to their herita~c. 

The show is Welcome Back 
Koller , and producer James 
Komack, who is also responsible 
for Chico and the Man, confesses 
that he is surprised t·hc network did 
not clamp down on his rampant 
ethnicity . ( In addition to the Jews, 

· the show also features two Blacks, 
a n Italian and a Pole named 
Ho rshack , which is supposed to be 
Polish for "the caule arc dying .") 

Welcome Back Kolter stars stand
up comic Gabriel Kaplan as Gabe 
Kotter. uacher of a gang of high 
school incorrigibles, and one of his 
gang is Juan Epstein, television·s 
first Puerto Rican-Jewish character. 
(Freddie Prinzc. o f Chico and the 
Man is a Puerto Rican-Jewish ac
tor. but he plays a Chicano.) 

Kotter speaks whole Yiddish 
sentences. tells droll stories with an 
Eastern European navor and is 
b lessed wi1h compassion and tht 
abilit y 10 imi1a1e Groucho Marx . 
Epstein. voted ,the "student most 
likel y to kill.'" is aciually a loveable 
bully, with expressive saucer eyes 
a nd a mi schievous grin which 
conjures up visions of Groucho's 
brother Ha rpo. 

He speaks a smatteri ng of Yid
dish ('" Mazcl Tov"), is likely to say 
··Shalom. Amigo.'" and tells Pucrlo 
Rica n-Jcwi shjokes whic h poke gen
tl e fun a t the two ethnic groups' 
stereotypes. '" You th ink it"s easy be
ing a Puert o Rica n Jew?" he asks. 
'"Ha lf my bro thers are o ut steali ng 
pants and lhe o ther half arc out 
a lt ering them !'" 

Wh a1's mo re. Epstei n wears a 
mezuza a ro und hi s neck. gi ving 
Welcome Back Kotter its seco nd 
televisio n fi rst. So me rabbis might 
fr own upon this. si nce mezuzas 
we re meanl fo r doorways and not 
neck s. But co nsidering lhe dearth of 
aclivc Jews o n lelevisio n, would 
a nyo ne deny th a t a Puerto Rican
Jew who has hi s own mezuza is a 
polenl sy mbol of Jewish pride? 

The idea fo r the mezuza came 
from Ro bert Hegyes. the acto r who 
pla ys Epstein . Hegyes has a rather 
unusual et hnic bac kground himself: 
lt alian-H ungaria n wilh a Jewi sh 
grandmo ther . He is a yo ung New 
York acto r who had originally 
audit io ned fo r the part of the 
Itali a n student. bul Ko mack decid
ed to restructu re a characted called 
··1he An im al"" to ccommadate 
Hegyes · impi shness. introducing the 
..J .. . . I _, L_ : . : _ _ _ ...J _ _ • - L _: __ • ·· 

show. with a large a udience of 
ch ildren and teenagers, and these 
viewers a re being exposed to the 
healt hy Jewish awareness of two 
appealing individuals - as effective 
a counter to a nti-Sem itism as the 
creatio n of a bigot-buffoon like 
A rchie Bunker. 

The impressive ratings back up 
producer Komack's faith in the 
American public (" they' re just 
groovy abo ut accepting ethnics," he 
observes) and serves as a guarantee 
that, unlike Starsky, Epstein and 
Kotter will not be muzzled, for the 
cardi nal rule of television is that 
you don't tamper with a proven 
winner. even if that means disregar
ding the rule that the only good 
television Jew is one who a lso could 
be mistaken for an Italian . 

Mon: Silver 

Political Cartoons 
Attack Rabin 

J ER USALEM : After 21 months 
in office, Prime Minister Yitzchak 
Rabin is finding himself on the 
defensive and, despite his 
negotiati ng achievements, is failing 
to project the image of confident 
leadership that former Prime 
Minister Golda Meir and the late 
David Ben-Gurion achieved so ef
fortlessly . 

In the opinion of, Israelis inter
viewed recently, their country' s 
already tough negotiating position 
will likely be stiffened and the 
hawkish mood prevailing there 
reinforced . 

Although he is expected to 
remain in office for the foreseeable 

Baltimore Jewish Tim•• future. _Mr . Rabi n_'s critics a~c 
1challenging everyt hing from hts 

JDC H d Pl , policy decisions to his personal 
ea ann1ng sty le. 

Research Center 
VIENNA - Simon Wiescnthal, 

head of the Jewish Doc umentation 
Center in Vienna . exhausted by his 
lo ng fight with Dr . Bruno Kreisk y, 
the Austrian Canecllor, has decided 
10 close the center . 

In it s place. however. Wiesenthal 
is planning to open a research 
center fo r historical studies of the 
Nazi period . 

He gave 1wo reasons for his deci
sion to shut the documentatio n 
center. which helped in the search 
for fugitive Nazi war criminals. One 
was the picas o f his wife, Zyla, who 
was un able lo stand the tension . 

The second was the decision o f 
1hc landlo rd 10 end the contract for 
1he premises. claiming that they had 
been let as an apartment a nd not as 
an office. 

Wicsenlha l a lso pointed o ut that 
ma ny Nazi wa r crimina ls a nd their 
victims had died . He expressed the 
view 1ha1 because the courts were 
apparentl y unwilling lo sentence 
war cr imina ls. a more ho norable 
co urse would be to proclaim a 
general amnesty. 

The new research cen ter planned 
by Wiesenthal is to be sup po rted by 
so me $65.000 contributed by Dutch 
peo ple after a television program in 
Ho ll and o utlined lhe Kreisk y
Wicscnthal c·ontrovcrsy. 

Cartoonists Zero In 

Nearly every political cartoon 
published in the Israeli papers in 
recent days has zeroed in 1>n Mr. 
Rabin and his domestic politica l 
rroblem s. 

In one ca rtoon Mr. Rabin was 
riclured pulling a donkey cart un
der 1he whip o f Mrs. Meir a nd a 
grou p of Labor Party leaders. In 
a nol her, he was getting a thcraputic 
needle administered in a sensitive 
, pot by Mrs. Meir. 

Mr . Rabin's main po litica l asset 
al the mo ment, accord ing to inter
views with Israeli ·politicians a nd 
jou rnalists, is the lack of a viable 
a lternative ca ndidate for his job. ' 
Defense Minister Shimon Peres is 
the man most frequently men
tioned. but many Israelis seem to 
di strust him and few are actively 
promo \ing him for Prime Minister . 

The lates t sy mptom of Mr . 
Rabin" s leadership c risis was the an
no uncement of Mrs. Meir's return 
to acti ve po litics as head o f a new 
lop- level. policy- making pa rty
leaders hip forum . The forum, 
whi ch is to meet once a week, will in 
effect serve as a party steering com-. 
mittee lh al will discuss in advance 
major decisio ns on domestic and 
fo reign-policy issues. 

Widespread Dissatisfaction 

The creatio n of the forum is in 
itself a harsh com mentary on Mr. 
Rabin 's administra ti o n. It is the 
rcsull of widespread dissatisfaction 
in lhe Labo r Pa rty wi th his closed, 
inlrospec tive manner of reaching 
deci sions a nd his aut ho ritarian 

;;.. U.s'. Mo•es ·Harmful ,.... 

The Prime Minister's p~ litical ~ 
standing has been further crodcd·by :C 
the Ford Administration's receot !Tl 

decisions to reduce military aid to ~ 
Israel next year and to se I arms to O 
f:gypt. The Israeli public regards C 
both moves as signs of a new ~ 
American "c.venhandedncss" ~ 
toward Israel and the Arab states. > 
Since Mr. Rabin has m11dc close :Z 
relations with Washington, the cor- C 
nerstone of his foreign policy, his . ;; 

· poli ti~al. position has sufferccj by ,~ 
. assoc1allon . 1 , r-

lsraelis arc feeling pushed these C 
days - by the United States, by the :,, 
Arabs, by their own economic dif- :illl 
liculties - and their customary 6 
react ion is to push back. ~ 

"The public and the party arc go- • 
ing to be deeply skeptical of any 3:: 
new diplomatic initiatives ~abin ~ 
rroposes in the near , future,' ont r:, 
lsrael_i legislator warned. "And with :i: · 
Golda back in action, the chances ~ 
of significant territorial concessions · _ 
are almost nonexistent." :S 
technique of announcing them. In °' 
some instances, for example, 
Cabinet ministers have learned of 
Ra bin deci sions affecting I their 
depa rtments through news broad
casts . 

These tactics, plus Mr. Rabin's 
tendency to ignore the party 
leadersh ip in even the most routine 
mailers, led to a f11ll-ncdged party 
crisis. The secretary general, Meir" 
Zt1rmi. a nnounced his resignation' 
in protest and agreed to retract it 
o nly after the new leadership forum 
was created and the 77-ycar-old 
Mrs . Meir agreed to come out of 
po litica l retirement. 

A ltho ugh the forUJT1 is not an of
ficial bod y, it will wield con
siderable political rower. In effect, 
Mr . Rabin now finds himself 
dependent o n the good-will and ap
proval of his predecessor and a 
number ,of party figures he has 
largely ignored since assuming of
fice. He personally opposed the 
creation of the forum but, in the 
words of one Israeli politician, "He 
had no choice but to accept it and 
live with it." · 

The inclusion of Mr. Meir in the 
forum was perhaps the most strik
ing admissio n of the party's lack of 
confidence in Mr. Rabin's 
le a der s hip qualities. · Israe li 
politicians expect her to provide the 
politi ca l backbone t hat many 
Israeli s feel Mr. Rabin has failed to 
disp lay in dealing with the United 

· States an d even with sensitive 
domestic issues. 

Yo ung histo ri a ns doing research 
a rc expected to benefit first by the 
o pening of 1he new cente r . 
Wiesenlha l. who has earned sub
s l a n l i a I r oya lties by h is 
publicat io ns. plans 10 write more 
boo ks. He recen tl y d ro pped the 
slander writ he had issued against 
Dr . K rei sky whic h accused him of 
resorti ng to ··political Mafia 
meth ods·· in exposi ng 1he Nazi past 
of Freidric h Peter. the Austrian 
Freedom Parl y leader. 

'Independent Palestinian 

Befo re 1hc October clec li o ns. Dr . 

Entity' Called For 
UN IT ED NATIONS, NY -

The estab li s hm en t of an 
"indcrcndcnt Pa les tinian entit y .. 

P.L.O. wi ll moderate its attitudes as 
a result of stronger lies with Fgypt. 

On oc~asio n s in the pas l Egypl 
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HOROWITZ 

Matzoh 
HOROWI1Z 

Gefilte 
Fish 
HOROWI1Z 

Matzoh Meal 
HOR0WI1Z 

Pike and. 
White Fish 
HOROWI1Z 
Egg Matzoh 
@· 

1 lb. 55c 

32!14!~~" 
2!1°!.::· 
'$169 

UNIT PRICE 32 OZ■ 845' LS. 

12.oz 69~"'" ■ 92.0' LB. 

@ 
Enjoy Our Wide Selection of 

Candy, Cake, Macaroons, 
Soda and Presenes 

- have been raised in the Manhattan 
melting pot. 

_ minorities into Welcome Back _ Party, regarded Peter's party as a 
Kotter for the price 9f one actor. potential coalition partner. 

Starsky was close to tears when he 
had .to shoot a fleeing criminal and 
the criminal died of the wound. Can 
you imagine the man-machines of 
S. W.A.T. feeling pangs of 
remorse? Starsky is a humane 
policel]lan~one who cares. Would it 
be 1/o! damaging to the show's 
ratings, which have bee~ consistent
ly good, if ABC would let him ad
mit to being Jewish once in a while? 
If Jewish viewers were given a 
positive Jewish figure to identify 
with , and non-Jewish viewers a Jew 
they could admire? 

The show itself may seem to be a However, Dr. Kreisky was returned 
little silly. At times it seems as if a to office with a Socialist majority. 
handful of high school students were Wiesenthal accused Peter of hav
told to be amusing jor half an hour ing served with a Nazi SS brigade 
minus commercial breaks. They which murdered Jews and others in 
make a lot of funny faces. the Soviet Union during the Second 

Kotter's character doesn't help the World War. 
situation. There is no way he could Peter admitted serving with the 
continue teaching in most any school, unit. but denied that he was in
anywhere, judging by his behavior. volved in illegal actions. He later 
Mr. Kotter is just one of the boys, in- iss ued a I ibel writ against 
viting students to his apartment for Wiesenthal. 

Starsky is played by actor Paul 
Michael Glaser, who played the role 
of Perchik. Tevva 's revolutionary
minded son-in-law in Fiddler on the 
Roof 

card parties and helping them 
engineer pranks which embarrass the 
schuo/'s conservative, stuffy ad
ministrators. In the high school bat
tle of "us" against " them", he is 
definitely on the side of "us." 

On the other hand , Welcome 
Back Kotter is ABC's top-rated new 

JEWISH BICENTENNIAL: This colorful poster by Chaim Gro11, celebratin11 
the Jewish dimension in America 's Bicentennial, is now available throu11h 
the · American Jewish Congre11. 

The five-color, 17" x 22" poster may be obtained by writin11 Julius 
Schatz, director of the Commi11ion on Jewish Affairs of the American 
jewish Congress, 1S East 84th Street, New York City 10028. I 

Chaim Gross is one of America 's most distinguished arti1ts1 and a 
leading figure in the Jewish community. Recalling the beautiful posters he 
has done on behalf of Israel, he was asked to design a poster for the 
American Jewish communitiy's contribution to the Bicentennial . 

Mr. Gross ' conception emphasizes the themes of peace, frHdom and 
rebirth of commitment to American democracy and Jewish tradition. It is 
not only a unique work of art, it is also the only Jewish Bicentennial poster 
extant. 

Mexican Zionism · 
Encourages Tours 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewi sh Congress. the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations 
and the National Council of Jewish 
Women announced that they would 
resume travel programs to Mexico, 
effective at once, in response to 
Mexico·s newly clarified position 
o n Zionism . 

The three organizations made the 
following sta tement : 

"We note the recent finding by a 
subcom mittee of the conference of 
presidents of major American 
Jewi sh organizations that si nce the 
vote on the original UN resolution 
(equating Zionism with racism) 
there has been a· 'decided reversal' 
in Mexico's attitude toward 
Zionism. We note further the 
refusal of the Mexican government 
in recent weeks to support com
parable resolutions in other inter
national for um s which also implied
ly condemn Zionism. In the light of 
these factors. our organizations 
have determined that effective at 
onl·c we a rc resuming our travel 
program, to Mexico ." 

ARAB FEMINISTS 
BR USSELS: Israeli and Arab 

feminists shared the platform dur
ing the five-day Internati o nal 
Tribunal on Crimes Against 
Women here which was attended by 
1.000 women from 28 countries . 

The tribunal adopted a resolution 
introduced by Marcia Freedman, a 
member of the independent socialist 
faction in the Israeli Knesset, call
ing on Israel and Arab women to 
recognize jointly that "our oppres
s ion is by men and not by opposing 
nationalities ." 

RELIGIOUS SOLDIERS 
JERUSALEM : The number of 

religi o us so ldiers in the Israeli 
Defen se Forces has increased 
steadrly over the past few yea rs. 
Comm a nders vie with one anot her 
to have them in their units. There is 
st ill. however. a disproportionately 
low number of officers a mong 
them . Efforts are now being made 
to encourage religious high school 
graduates to joi'n up . At the present 
time . several th ousa nd st ill seek 
deferment for their _yeshiva studies. 

same time they voic~d tlieir strong Liberation Organization and its 
backing of the Palestinian Libera- leader, Yasir Arafat. Dr. Mcgliid 
tion Organization and restated their I asserted today, "Egypt's position 
earlier requests that the Geneva has always been \:me of supporting 
wnference on the Middle East be and strengthening the P.L.O. by all 
reconvened :" ' means.·• 

In an address to the new com- He added that Egypt was con-
mi ttee on the Exercise of the vin~-ed that the guerrilla organiza-
1 nalienable Rights of the Palesti- tion could "always make a substan
nian People. the Egyptian position tial contribution to all efforts seek
on Middle East iss~es was outlinea ing to establish a just and lasting 
by Ahmed Esmat Abdel Meguid, pea~-.: in the Middle East.'' 
Cairo's delegate to the United Returning Palestinians 
Nations . 

Listeners noted that the Egyptian Could P~se Threat 
delegate refrained from attacks on UNITED NATIONS - The 
Israel. beyond asserting that the Palestine. Liberation Organization 
Palestinian people's fundamental believes that Israel can bc'dcstroycd 
rights had been "usurped," their if Palestinian refugees arc ~lowed 
economic wealth "looted" and their to return to their hom~s , and 
contribution to civilization denied. property which they lcft,in 194811nd 

"The Palestinian qu~tion should 1949, a right which the 'PLO's 
be considered in the context of the observer at the United Nations 
constant and necessary efforts to claims is inhcr~nt in ' UN 
preserve international peace and resolutions. The PLO , observer, 
security," Dr. Meguid said in what Zehdi Labib Terzi, told the Com-
sounded like a rejection of what is mittce on the Exercise of the 
known in the Arab world as "con- Inalienable Right,oftheflalestinian 
frontation" strategy. People, that the rct'urn of the 

lsruel is not represented in the 20- Palestinians "would I alter the 
nation committee which was form- demographic balance of Israel to 
ed to press Palestinian claims, and such an extent that it would destroy 
has se rved notice it will not its (Israel's) Zionist c~clusionist 
cooperate with the body. character." Tcrzi said only after this 

Diplomats said after the Egyp- • return was accomplished could the 
tian delegate's speech that they had Palestinians set up a separate State. 
detecied a new warmth in his He said the return should be con-
remarks about the P.L.O. They ducted in two stages in the West 
recalled recent speculation about Bank and Gaza and tl)en to what is 
cooling relation s between the now Israel. 
Palestinian guerrilla organization 
and the Syrian Government, long a 
major su pporter of the guerrilas. 

A possib le reapproachme,nt 
between the P.L.O. and Egypt, 
these observers remarked, might be 
a facet of continuing rivalry 
hctwecn Cairo and Da mascus. It 
remains to be seen. a Middle East 
specialist observed, whether the 

LOST $14 MILLION 
JERUSALEM : Estimates !Jere 

indicate that El Al, Israel's airline, 
will lose n~arly S 14 million this 
financial year, which ends in 
March. Last year was the first time 
in its history that the ai rline was in 
the red. but then it was only by a 
very sma ll sum. 
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Study Shows Canadian 
Intermarriage at 20% 

vi 
sa id that intermarriage had been in-11"" 
creasing in the country since the ~ 
years 1926-1930 when there was a c:, 

TORONTO: One o ut of five 
Ca nadian Jews who was married in 
I 973 married a no n-Jewish partner, 
according to a recent st udy by Mor
t o n Weinfeld. a 26-year-old 
soc io logist and former president of 
McGill University Hillel in Mon
treal. 

rate of 2.5 percent. 

His findings, based on Canadian 
ce nsus stat istics. showed that of the 
tota l o f 4,54 I Ca nadia n Jews who 
ma rr ied in 1973, 807 married non
Jcws. No statistics are yet available 
for 1974 and· 1975. 

The fi gures represent a 2.4 per 
cent increase over 1972, the biggest 
pe rcen tage increase since 1962, 
when a 2.8 percent rise was record
ed over the 196 I figure of 7.4 
rercent. 

In his repo rt , believed to be the 
fi rst of its kind in Canada, Weinfeld 

::c: 
The higher intermarriage trend in ~ 

the 1960s and early I 970s is evident ~ 
from a leap of 7 .4 percent to 17 .8 c:, 
percent in the 13 years from 1961 to :,, 
1973. ;,:, 

Weinfeld said that more Jewish 
men than women intermarried. Of ~ 

:< the 807 Jews who married out in 
1973. a total of 449 were men and 1:s:: 
358 were women. ~ 

(") 
:t: 

In the 1971 census , 297 ,000 
Canadians were registered a~ being ..,. 
of Jewish origin. Of these 276,000 ,,_. 
said that they were Jews by religion. :;; 
Some 12,000 of the remaining 2 I,- ...,j 
000 were registered as being of 
"other" or "no religion .' ;::; 
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MElZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS 
clsl '.Jtll-1 831 i?l 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR 
RELIGIOUS AND PASSOVER NEEDS 

COMPLE:Tl Li",Jf OF 
l',Rn,tl, \FDfR PLATES MATZO CO ✓ E'RS 

•1AC,GADAHS Wlf lE CUPS 
/il l AT DISCOLJl'H PRIU-S 

ALSO 
:.,, f , . :, l ./, '~ 

, < :. w • ~ :.., • :. -',. ; 

WIT H THIS AD 

2 5 0/ DISCOUNT ON ALL 
/0 ISRAELI CHINA & CRYS TAL 

CRANSTON SURGICAL CENTER 
OF GARDEN CITY 

Is Under the Direct Supervision_of 

PROF. BASIL J. MIGNACCA 
~ Let Us Bill ____ ,. 

MEDICARE 
and 

STATE WELFARE 
For all your OSTOMY 
SUPPIJES and HOSPITAL 
EQUIPMENT for Hame 
u .. 

943-2766 , 

WE RENT OR SELL 

• Hospital Bed • Suction Machines 
• Wheel Chairs • Air Mattresses 
• Commodes • Oxygen 
• Walkers • Crutches, Etc , 

We Carry all Types of 

Incontinence Supplies 
and Surgical Dressings. 

AIART 

STREIT'S 

Framing & Gallery, Ltd. 
1078 PONTIAC AVE. , CRANSTON 

(Rt . 95 MEDICAL CENTER EXIT 14) 
Phone 467-4430 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
AT ITS BEST 

Counseling on Olfice Decor 
Home Decor • 'The Museum Look ' 

PAINTINGS 
PRINTS • GRAPHICS 

See Us /or That 'Beautiful Idea ' 

GOODMAN'S 
ROUND 

MATZOS TEA 
MATZOS 

ss(LB 

POTATO 
KUGEL 

MIX 

79( PIG. 

S9 C 10oz. 
PKG. 

DONOII KICKOFF: A cl-. kickoff wa, held, Man:h 9, at the home of Mn. IAa Schwam, Ninth StrMt, by local 
l'nai l'rith w-. Tho annual q-ta din..., wiU be held lt,ia year on Thursday, April 29, at 6:30 p,m,, Temple 
Emanu-EI. Pictured abeve, left to rltlht, are Mn. Harry Davia, quota co--chairman; John Newman, ad book co
chairman; Mn. Jooeph lerlinaliy, 1..., WMliam1 Chapter quota chairman; Mn. IAan Nachbar, Hape Chapter 
donor book chairman; Mn, Emanuel Forman, l ... r WIiiiama Chapter quota dinner chairman; Mn. Samuel 
Shlevin, national commiuioner of community volunt- NrVicff for B'nai l 'rith and apeaker for thtt evening; Mn. 
Louil Zuckerman, Hope Chapter fund railing vlco ,.,_;dent; Mn. Lawrence Priftt, vice president of the New 
England l 'nal l 'rilt, Council, Not pNMnt for tho pictuN taking were Mn, IAanard Sholft, Rager WIiiiam• Chapter 
q-ta dinner cochairman and Mn. Gerald Staub, Hape Chapter quota chairman . 

r-------------1 Panovs Of Russia Will Dance 

PA TRICIA HESKETH 
Formeitv ass,stant man-
ager of Midland Travel 
Service. ,s now associated 
woth Reg,ne Travel Agency 
as manager. 
She b<ongs woth he, 8 
years of expenence ,n the 
T ra ,el foeld and ,s welt 
versed 1n an phases of 
Travel to all pa.-ts of rhe 
W orld. 

=~REGINE I 
: TRAVEL ' = AGENCY I 

1843 Smith St., No. Prov, I 
231-5610 I -------------' 

MANHATTAN 
UNSALTED 

NUTS 
& 

RAISINS 
s 1 49,2oz. 

e PKG . 

ROASTING 
CHICKENS 

FRI.-SUN. ONl Y 

With Eglevsky Ballet 
Valery :md Galina Panov. lhc 

cclch ralcd Russian ballet stars. will 
tlan1.:c twu r,t:rformances with the 
lcglc v, ky Ballet Company a l the 
Mu,ic ll all in Boston. Monday and 
Tuc,day. April 12 and I J. at 8:)0 
p.111 . The cngagcmcnl is part of a 
national tour presented by Danny 
Deeds, a Co lumbus. Ohio. im
prL-sa rio . Waller Pierce is local 
manager . 

The Pa11uvs were leading dance rs 
"ilh lhc Leningrad Ki rov Ballet un
til they applied fo r exil visas from 
the Soviet Un ion. Soviet officia ls 
launched a personal har rassmcn t 
l.'amp~aign against the l'.ouple which 
a roused wo rl d-wide sympathy and 
pro test for the yo ung artis ts . Panov . 
"ho is ha lf-Jewish, was stripped of 
hi :-. stalU s as "honored artist." 
dropped from the Ki rov compa ny 
and labeled a " hoo ligan" because 
he app li ed ro r perm ission to 
emigrate Lo Is rael. His wire, Ga lina. 
i, nul Jewish. She was demoted 
from her rank as soloist and assign
ed to the corps de ballet. She left the 
co mpa ny in protest over the demo
tion . 

Fol lowing two years of persec u
tion and cxtcnsi vc pressure from the 
Wes t. Soviet authori ties gra nted the 
couple exit visas an~ they departed 
l'u r Israel. 

The Panuvs made their American 
debut in early 1975 in Philadelphia 
in a ga la ballet program. Since then 
they ha ve been linked with the San 
Francisco Ballet and have appeared 
as solo arti sts in ballet programs 
throughout th e co un try. The 

, current tour brings them toget her 
with the Eglevsky Ballet Company 

whose founder and director is the 
celebrated former ballet star Andre 
lglevsky. 

Bux office ticket sales opened 
Munday, March 15. al the Music 
ll all. Bux ufricc hours are 10:00 
a.111 . 10 5:30 p.111 .. Monday thro ugh 
Saturday. Mail orders may be sent 
10 the Music Hall. 268 Trem ont 
Slrcct. Boston 02 116. 

Jewish Reaction Induced 
By Rotarian Nominee 

BOSTON : Concern that an ex
Nazi may be elected president of the 
Internatio nal Rotary Clubs was 
expressed in a recen t letter fr om 
Albert Scholassberg, president of 
the Jewi sh co mmunity council of 
metropoli tan Boston, to Bosto n 

. ro tar y c lu b p re sident J oh n 
Harri man. 

Wrote Mr. Sch lossberg, "The 
Jewish community holds the Inter
national Rotary Cl ub in high es
teem and recognizes its fine civic 
and humanitarian work . The elec
tion of a known ex-N azi to this 
orga ni zation would be deplorable." 

A recent Jewish telegraphic agen
cy report stated that Wolfgang 
Wick o f Aus tri a h as b een 
nominated for the office of world 
president of the International 
Rotary Club . Elections will be held 
at the Rotary convention in June in 
New Orleans. 

Mr . S,c ho lossberg asked the 
Boston Rota ry president to share 
the Jewish community council's 
concern with the natio nal Rotary 
office. 

:-:-:-:-:-:-:❖:❖:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:❖:❖:-:-:-:-:-:-:-
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wi ll submit soon to tell you more 
of what is goi ng on here. It may 
surprise some of you to know that 
I am still a champion for Ali ya. 
Lire isn't fo rever, no maile r what 
your comforts are. Israel has been 
a dream for Jews for thou sa nds of 
yea rs. if you ha ve something to 
contribute to Israel and you are a 
person whose ideali sm is stronger 
than rear - come and help us. 

' "Life isn't forever." my fri ends. 
The mark of time is set for a ll o r 
us. What we do wi th th e days we 
are gran ted make the difference . 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE · 
46 1-0425 

(Contin ued from page 4) 

during the three and a ha lf yea rs 
that I have been here . No people 
have ever been as ked to give more 
th an the Israeli . He has been giv
ing hi s life and bread for his su r
viva l. You. who vent ure forth 
from the sta tes and make yo ur 
v_aca ti on trip to Israel do not hav e 
the time in your spot jumping here 
to realize just how bad things a re 
for the people who have to . su r
vive. day to day, in thi s littl e 
world of trouble. You go away ig
nora nt - yes. ignorant of the 
problems here. It takes more than 
courage to stick it out here. 

I hope in anoth er pi ece that I 

all . 
A very happy Pasover to yo u 

C HA~LES GA RB ER 
Israel 



Rabbi Irwin H. Fishbein, director 
of the Rabbinic Center for R-n:h 
and CounMling in w .. tflelcl and 
Whippany, has been admitted ta 
the status of fellow in the American 
Auociation cif Pastoral CounMlon 

,_( AAPC), lt was announced by 
Stanley GrHn, chairman of the 
Center's board of trust .... He is one 
of six rabbis in this 1,200 member 
organization to have achieved this 
distinction. AAPC was founded in 
1963 for the purpoM of providing 

certiflcatian for ordained clergymen 
who have been tral,_, in psy· 
chotherapy and are ...-tied in 
special ministries of counseling. 

Rabbi Fishbein, who has received 
training in psychotherapy, marriage 
and family counHling at the 
Blanton.Peale Grocluate Institute, 
division of the Institutes of Religion 
and Health in N- York, is the 
second member of the C.nt<al 
Conference of American Rabbis to 
be a "clinical member of the 
American Auociatian of Marriage 

, and Family Covnselon and a fellow 
in the American Association of 
Pastoral Counselon. The otfMr Rab
bi is Edwin Friedman of lethesda 
Maryland. - . ' 

The Rabbinic Center for R-n:h 
and Counseling offers individual, 
marriage, family and group 
counseling to area resiclents. 

22 Concerns Pledge 
Non-Involvement 

NEW YORK: According to 
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, president 
of the American Jewish Congress, 
assurance has been received from 24 
leading United States concerns that 
they would not become involved in 
the Arab boycott of Israel. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rifkin of Pawtucket annaunce the 
engagement of their daugh_ter, Deborah Jean, ta Wayne R. Cogan, _, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cogan of longrneaclow, MallOChuMHI. 

Miss Rifkin is employed as a medical 1e<hnologist In the microbiology 
department at Hartford ~tal. Mr. CoganJs senior g,aphii: cleslgner in 
the advertising department at Connecticut General LI'- lnsu,ance Com
pany. A September 12, 1976, wecldlng is planned. 

Drug Addiction Rampant number of chronic drug users in-
I I I. S • creases by about I 50 persons a year. 
n srae I O(tety Tbe attorney general called for a 

JERUSALEM -Aharon Barak, clear national policy to deal with 
attorney general, told the cabinet the problem and recommended the 
that acoording to estimates by the establishment of a central narcotics 
health ministry there are about 1600 bureau to formulate policy and 
chronic drug addicts in Israel and combat the use of narcotics, es-
about 100,000 pe~sons using drugs, pecially "hard" drugs. 
main ly hashish, but are not He also urged the establishment 
categorized as addicts. He also of drug clinics where addicts could 
noted that Israel has no facilities for seek cures without the stigfua of be-
curing drug addiction, except in ing committed to a mental institu-
mental hospitals and many persons tion. Barak noted that drug use rose 
desiring a cure refuse to be placed in sharply in Israel after the 1967 Six-
mental institutions. Day War when the West Bank 

' Barak appeared before the bec.ame a conduit for drugs 
cabinet to elaborate on his recent originating in Jordan. He said that 
report on drug use and abuse in according to police, one of the chief 
Israel, a subject that made the centers of the nourishing drug 
headlines recently when the use of market in Israel is East Jerusalem. 
drugs by high school students was 
revealed . The public was shocked to 
learn that the drug users came from 
afnuent homes as well as from 
poverty families and that drug 
"pushers" were active at many 
schools. 

Barak stressed that the figures 
contained in his report were only es
timates. But he noted that they were · 
not static. He estimated that the 

AIC CHARGED 

WASHINGTON Tlie 
Department of Justice has filed a 
suit in the U.S. District Court here 
charging Arab Information Center 
in New York City and its director, 
Amin Hilmy II, with violating 
federal registration requirements in 
connection with a propagandlpam
paign for the Arab League. 

The pledges came as the result of 
a nationwide drive started by the 
American Jewish Congress last 
December, requiring American 
concerns to tell their shareholders if 
they were pa~ticipating in the 
boycott . 

The 22 concerns that replied with 
assurances they would not comply 
with the boycott were named at a 
news conference Tuesday in 
Stephen Wise Congress House, 15 
East 84th Street, at which Rabbi 
Hertzberg praised their action as an 
encouragement to othen to defy the 
boycott. 

Rabbi Hertzberg s!lid that hun
dreds of other American concerns 
and some leading banks were sub
mitting to the boycott. He spoke of 
"the American industry·s craven 
surrender" to the Ar~b boycott. 
The 22 companies were: 

American Brands 
Beatrice Foods 
Bucvrus.-Erie 
Continental Can 
Fl Paso NaltKa l Gas 
General Foods 
Gentral Motors 
Georgia.Pacif ic 
Greyhound 
Kennecott CoPper 
McDonnell -Doug las 
Ogden 

Pitney-Bowes 
RCA 
Xerox 
S,-..oll Pao•r 
G. D. Searle 
Sio,mons 
Texaco 
Textron 
U.S. Gypsum 
Warner Commu~ 

I nica ttons 
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_ Exposure to newspaper ad pages 
m newspapers is consistent by day 
of the week . 

JOE ANDRE'S 
OR_CHE$TRA 

Music for that very special affair 
WNtli .. s hr Mitzvalis 

831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

SPECIALISTS IN THE 
WORlD'S FINEST CHEESES 
ll6W■ la..t Av,1.274-7ll7 

70th ,i\_N~UAL CONVENTION . 
SOUTH PROVIDENCE 

HEBREW FREE LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

Sunday,April4, 1976 
at 2:00 P.M. 

AT TEMPLE BETH AM 
40 GARDINER ST., WARWICK 

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE YEAR TO BE READ 
Tlte Public Is Invited 

- NQ SOUC/T A T/ONS -

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
SERVED FROM 5 ,00 P.M.-9 ,00 P.M. 

OUR FIRST BUFFET Will CONSIST OF THE 
FOLLOWING GOURMET ITEMS; 
Chinese Pepper Steak, Peking Fried Rice , 
Barbequed Chicken; Croquette Potatoes , 
Carrots in Orange Sauce, . 
Spinach Roma , Wardon Sal• 
ad, Fresh Crisp Garden Sal· 
a .d , French Bread ond Butter 
Banono Crepe. 

QUALITY COCKTAILS 
and DRAFT BEER 
AVAILABLE FOR 

YOUR COMPLETE 
ENJOYMENT. 

374 Main St. at Park Place 
Open Monday-Saturday from 11 a .m . 

726-9582 
PAWTUCKET'S!GOURMET RESTAURANT 

SWEATER WAREHOUSE WELCOMES 
HOFFMAN'S to Our Shopping Area 

And Wishes Them Success 

HOURS: 
Mon. te Wed •. t-3 
11turs. & Fri. t-t 

Sat. t-5 

we·reeasy 
to reach 
from Rt. 95 
f°"9'>' tt,ese a,rows 

--We Welcome Browsers-
CONVENIENT FREE PARKING 

212 Damnlllth St. 
Pawtucket, R.I. 
At the Rear of 

Industrial Natianal 
Bank At 

486 Pawtucket Ave. 

IA'NUMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 

TEL. 727-0320 

M 
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DRUSE WILlf GET JOBS -c fice, Eran, who serves as c~irman 
· -JERUSALEM - Defense in-! or the inter-departmental com
dust~ies will henceforth employ mittee on Druse affairs, made the 
members or the! Druse community, · announcement after a meeting 
according to Amos Eran, director- between the committee and young 
"eneral or the Prime Minister's or- ·Druse representatives. 

OOK OF'r'HE WEEK ... 

THE WORK OF OUR HANDS: 
J-lsh Needlecraft for T odoy 

SCHOCKEN'S.95 paper 

22,000 titles• Come In _& browse 

:>-,·Brown · 
:>-, Bookstore 

HAIRSTYLING 
HAIR REPLACEMENT 

269 ~THAYER ST. 
CORNEIi OF MEElWG IT. 

621-1433 • 244 THAYER sT-::PROV.863-3168 
Left to ritht, Shawn lichanl (2 yean old), Shari lobin (5 yean), and Lila Faith (9 yean) are tho children of M,. 

ond Mn. Steven Cohen of 19131 Morricly Sheet In Chatsworth, Colifwnlo. Granclporonts oro Mr. ond Mn. Nor
man Cohen of 9'ac• Sheet, Cnuwton oncl M,, oncl Mn. David Goldotoin of Las Vegas, Nevada. Great grand
parents ON Mn. Joseph o.-rnon of Cranston and Mn. Samuel Cohen of Miami lleoch, Florida. LINE 

DANCING 
lllillllllllll,_.,,Aplilbt 
llllhdld r., IAIIMl T1£11UY 

Getting Ready For Passover 

LEARN THE 
• IOSA IIOVl • llll 'II JO 

• ltlllll.lllG lllll 
• IIIISTU • INISE 6llllEII 

and many others 
THURSDAY 

l0AMTONOON 

I REGISTER NOW I 
For Further Information 

Call 722-4900 
Summer Street, Pawtucket 

YOUR BEST AMC 
DEAL ANYWHERE! 

GREMLIN PACER PACER W/AJR. 

.• ~ sa. .a 
S2775 - S3375 - S3575 -

WITH "PEACE OF MIND" 
SERVICE 

The, money you save on our terrific deal is 
only part of it. Enjoy peace of mind with 
follow-up service by expert mechanics. 

~ LA P99~~!2!T~RS !:J 
...._ 942-7650 ...... 

By RABBI EMANUEL LAZAR 
Congregation 

Mishkon Tfiloh 
Pesach laws, customs and cere

monies cluster a round the follow• 
ing Biblical commandment: 

I. .. In the first month on the 
fourteenth day of the month at 
even. ye shall eat unleavened 
bread ... (Exodus 12, 18) 

2 . .. Howbeit the first day ye 
1hall have put away leaven out af 
your houses." (Exodus 12. 15) 

3. "And there sha ll no leavened 
bread be sun with thee, neither 
shall there be leaven seen with 
thee in all thy borders... (Ex• 
odusl 3.7) 

4, Seven days sha ll there be no 
leaven found in your houses. (Ex
odus 12.19) 

5, "There shall no leavened 
bread be eaten." (Exodus 13.3) 

6. " Ye shall eat nothing lea• 
vened ." (Exodus 12. 10) 

l(...i. .. 
Bicentennial 

FEATURE 

APPLE 
CAKE 

o -

JERRY'S ,~t1ASTle 
OPEN 8 A.M.=12: 45 P.M. 

SUNDAYS 

ALL OF OUR BEEF IS LEAN AND GUARANTEED TENDER 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF IMPORTED 

AND DOMESTIC CHEESE ... 
• NO PRE-PACKAGED MEAT • ALL CUT TO ORDER 

Specializing in ... 
Fantasfic Strip Steaks, Fantastic Lean Single Briskets 

1360 PARK AVl:NUE, CRANSTON 944-5103 
J , ._ _________ .... ___________________ _. 

7. "Thou shalt eat no leavened 
bread ." (Deuteronomy 16.3) 

8, "Remember this day in 
which ye came out from Egypt. .. 
(Exodus 13,3) 

9. "And thou sha h tell thy son 
in tha t day." (Exod us 13,8) 

Wllat Is Chometz? 
An y wheat . barley. rye. oat, o r 

spelt (one o r the five different 
kinds o f grai n). which has been in 
contact with " water " be it th rough 
rain. soaki ng or coo king must be 
considered as chometz si nce fer
menta tion surely mu st have set in. 
However . the moistening with wa
ter turns the grain into chometz 
o nly a ft e r the stalk s have been cut 
o ff th e ground . Once the grain is 
disconnected from the ground it 
does not matter whether the mois
tening ta kes place before o r after 
the threshing. The above men· 
tioned five kinds o r grain are a lso 
the only five kinds o f grain fr om 
which we are a llowed to ba ke the 
Matza h for use on Pesach. a l
though generally 0our of whea t is 
taken . 

The Baking 01 Matub 
In order to avoi d fermenta tion 

ol the dough during the kneading 
and baking or the matzohs. a) it is 
ceaselessly and thoroughly bela
bored, b) the kneading of the 
dough is performed in a room 
which is not wa rm or directly ex
posed to the sun and certainly not 
in a place which is too near the 
hot oven in which the matzohs a re 
baked , c) during the kneading the 
dough is sprinkled with cold water 
only, d) as soon as the dough is 
ready it must be put into a very 
hot oven for baking, e) if the 
dough has been left for a period or 
eighteen ( 18) minutes without 
belaboring it , it becomes chometz 
and is, of course, no longer fit for 
baking the matzohs. • 

Matuh sliemurah 
The duty of watching the 'grain 

from wh.ich matzohs for P&sach 
a re baked to ensure that there is 
no fermentation by water begins 
long before, the grain has been 
milled into 0our. With ordinary 
matzohs this rigid supervision be
gins from the time of milling 
however, for the matzohs used for 
the Seder night which are called 
Matzah shemurah the supervision 
against fermentation begins from 
the time of harvesting. 

Chometz in Geaeral 
The prohibition of chometz on 

Pesach refers to a) unmixed cho
metz - that is ~hometz proper, 
b) to an admixture of chometz, c) 
to chometz that is hardened, ined
ible, like the paste of book bind
ers, or it becomes inedible by de
composition or it was not properly 
leavened because the leavening 
process was not completed. 

Threefold Aspect of Chometz 
a) The prohibition of the enjoy

m'ent of chometz (not only the eat• 
ing of it), which means deriving 
any benefit or advantage from it. 
Likewise anything in which cho
metz is only an ingredient is also 
forbidden . Similarly, utensils in 
which chometz has been cooked or 
tried and whose walls have thereby 
absorbed chometz may not be 
used on Pesach, unless these uten
sils ,have been koshered. b) The 

prohibition of ownership and pos• 
session of chometz - "Chom etz 
shall no t be seen and not be 
found ." That implies that during 
Pcsach chometz must not be with
in our direct ownership or even in
direct ownership for which we are 
responsi ble . C ho metz should nei 
ther be seen nor be found with us 
in our prem ises, precincts or bor
ders even ii it is not actually in 
our dwelling house. c) The duty to 
remove chometz from our homes 
and premises. "Seven days sha ll 
ye eat unleavened bread . but on 
the first day you Jha/1 have put 
away lea ven out of your houses . .. 

Chometz o" r '• Pesacb 
A rabbinica l ee prohibits 

eating and drin, ,; o f chomctz 
from the beginning of the filth 
hour or the lihh-twelhh of the 
day. However. any use other than 
eating and drinking is only prohib-

(Continued on page 18) 

US Plane Delivery 
A Potential Danger 

WASHINGTON __: Israeli Am
bassador Simcha Dinitz described 
the projected U .S. delivery or six C-
130 troop transport planes to Egypt 
as "a dangerous course or action .. 
and urged those seeking a Middle 
East settlement to help divert Egyp
tian policy from one leading to war 
to negotiations for peace. 

Dinitz addressed the Inter
national Biennial Convention of 
B' nai B' rith Women at the 
Shoreham Americana Hotel, being 
attended by more than 1,000 
members from eight countries, 
including a group or more than 40 
from Israel. 

Referring to the American posi
ti o n in the Middle East, he said that 
I srael h as never demanded 
exclusivity in its relations with the 
United States and never ignored the 
necessity or the United States to' 
develop friendly relations with 
other countries in the Middle East. 
In particular, he said, Israel was 
mindful or the importance the U .S. 
attaches to its relations with Egypt 
and the necessi ty to maintain a 
dominant American posture in the 
Middle East. 

NY Synagogue Designated 
Historical Landmark 

NEW YORK - Gov. Hugh 
Carey officially designated the Cen
tral Synagogue, a Moorish-style 
structure housing a Reform 
Congregation in Manhattan's 
affluent upper East Side, as a 
national-historical landmark. The 
turreted building, built in 1872 and 
the oldest synagogue in continuous 
use in New York City, was 
designated a landmark by the U .S. 
Department or Interior in 1966. 
Rabbi Sheldon Zimmerman is 
spiritual leader or the congregation 
or 1025 families. 

RABIN PESSIMISTIC 
JERUSALEM - Premier 

Yit z hak Rabin promised the 
Knesset Feb . 29, that the 
governmen t would do all it could to 
persuade the U.S. not to sell arms 
to Saudi Arabia, but he did not 
sound too optimistic that this per
suasiop would help . 



'Look Home~ard At]gel'. ls 
Fine Brown Theatre Fare 

changes between scenes. 
Elizabeth Ulen and Vic Saucr,,hoff 

play the parents, Michael Rozaritky 
appears as Eugene Gant, and Mark 
Peckham as Ben Gant. 

BARBARA WRONSKI 

Brown - University's recent 
production of Look HIJIIIIWrUd, 
A11Kel , directed by Don B. 
Wilmeth, proved a_ highly skilled 
demonstration of the troope's stage , 
expertise. The play, a Ketti Fring 
adaptation of Thomas Wolfe's 
novel -by the same name, was 
presented as part , of a series of 
Bicentennial offerings by the Brown 
University Theatre. The play will 
run again this Friday through .Sun
day, March 26 through March 28, 
at the Faunce House Theatre, 
WaterllJan Street, at 8:00 p .m . 
Tickets may be reserved by calling 
863-2838. 

The play is, refreshingly, not of 
the usual bicentennial order and is 
being used primarily as a represen
tative American work . It is set in 
1916 and concerns a boy's in
dividual struggle for liberation from 
family ties. 

It has been noted that the work is 
·heavily autobiographical of Wolfe, 
himself, aAO involves a home 
dominated by a materialistic 
mother who is . married to a 

·frustrated artist and dreamer. Ap
parently Wolfe fooled no one by 
changing his characters' name: 
because he was disowned by his 
family for many years following its 
publication. 

Israeli Record 

Mr. Wilmeih, a ninth-year 
professor in Brown's theatre 
department, commented in· regard 

, ·to fring's heavy cdit(ng of the 
novel, '.'I think the play is superior 
10 lhe novel, and it is one of the few 
plays I _know about going to 
college," The revolving set, design
ed by Ken Brown, was apparentry 
diflicult to construct, but it proved 
very versatile and allowed for capid 

NEW ZOA PUBUasr 

NEW YORK - Nathan Freed
man has been appointed director of 
the communications and publicity 
departmenf of the Zionist 
Organization of America, acCO(· 
ding to Leo n llutovich, national 
ZOA executive director. Freedman 
served as director of public 
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Vic Sau.,hoff as W.0. Gant and Michael lozansliy as his ...,, Eupno in 
Look Ho-ward Angel at Faunce Houso Thoatro, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day al 1:00 p.m. 

On Human Rights 

fact inundate the military 
govern ment with requests lo have 
their relatives (now living freely and 
happily with their_ brethren in 
independent Arab countries) join 
them·• 

Then why has Arab propaganda 
managed to make sure inroads in 
Western public opinion? Here 
Israeli policy is 10 blame in two 
respects . In the first place, Israel 
initially refused lo apply to the oc
cupied territories the Fourth 
Geneva Convention. of 1949, 
relative to the Protectio n of Civi lian 
Persons in Time of War. Fortunate
ly. Israel is now gradually aban
doning this untenab le position. 

an international panel. which while 
acceptab le to Israel would be 
beyond reproach to the Arabs . The 
UN Human Rights Commission 
has disqualified itself in its 
numerous irresponsible resolutions' 
Israel is long past the point of final 
disillusionment with this organ . 

Following is a continuation of last 
weeks article by Yoram Dinsuin, 
Professor of International Law at 
Tel Aviv University, wherein he 
further considers the political and 
propoganda problems raised over the 
territories occupied by Israel. 

Having been frustrated in the 
rewurse to arms, the Arabs were 
exp<cted - at least by lsrae~ -'tO 

hold out the olive branch. The 
Government of Israel has assumed, 
since 1967, that the spectre of the 
occupied territo ries will drive the 
Arabs lo the negotiating table and 
ultimately to peace. But ·peace is a 
price which the Arab Governments 
seem lo regard as far too high . 
Desirous of arriving al a given 
destin ation (return of the occupied 
territories), and unwilling to pay the 
customary transport fee (peace), 
the Arabs hav~ opted for an un
orlho\clox vehicle based on the prin
ciple of a free ride. 

The idea is simplicity itself. Use a 
constant barrage of propaganda to 
level cljarges of infinite violations of 
human rights by Israel in the oc
cupied territories. Proceed 
relentlessly and vigorously without 
being confused by facts or deterred 
by figures. Lay into it with charges 
of devastation, deprivation, depor
tation and degradation . . Finally 
people are bound to believe that 
there is some truth in the ac
cusations. 

Once a well-oiled propaganda 
machine opera tes ' smoothly and 
effect ively. ii is not easy. for an 
objective - observe r to orientate 
himsel f. Noverlheless. when all else 
fails there is one acid test which 
shou ld prove very useful. When the 
observa nce_ of human rights in- a 
given area in in doubt, check 
whe ther people complain about not 
being permitted in or out of its 
boundaries. When people insist on 
the rig ht to emigrate from a 
workers' paradise (vide Societ 
Jews). there is every reaso n to 
believe that they a re less than im
pressed with the paradisiacal 
aspects of life back home. On the 
o ther hand . w.hen people clamour 
lo be admitted into an area where 
life is supposedly hell on earth, 
there is room for doubt as to the 
11cndish conditions existing in that 
place . 

Israeli policy in the territories is 
depicted as an exercise in diabol_ical 
cruelty . Yet there is no rush out of 
the territories over the open bridges 
of the Ri ver Jordan . How does it 
happen that people remain and in 

The second point is thal self
righteous Israel i indignation at 
preposterous Arab allegations, and 
Israel ' s refusa l to submit to an im
partial on-the-spot inquiry, have 
boomeranged. The one way to 
defeat Arab propaganda is lo per
mit a serious fact-finding inquiry by 
an o_bjective body with impeccable 
credentials. The difficulty is lo find 

" 

The only truly impartial 
investigative body that I can think 
uf for the purpose al hand is the 
European Commission of Human 
Rights . There are legal problems 
preventing Israel from acceding to 
the European Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms, · but with 
goodwill this can be surmounted . 
Allowing Israel to -accede to t~e 
Conventio n. and enabling the Euro
pean Commission to conduct a 
searching examination of the situa
tion in the territories occupied by 
Israel may be the most effective way 
in which Western Europe can con
tribute lo a greater measure of trust 
b<:twcen Arabs and Jews in the 
Middle East. 

Rehorsals have begun for the world promiore production of Eustace 
Chisolm and the Works, adapted f!om the Jomes Purdy novel, by Adri~n 
Hall and Richard Cumming. It i,-HI in Chicago during the-Great Deprflsion 
and prflent1 the humor and suffering of Hveral young people striving to 
find themHlves. "All of u1 are involved in interlocking Nlationships, but no 
two pooplehave tho same relationship to one P!rton. Eustace is the hub 
around which everyone' in tho play rovolvH. ThoH. ON pooplo with nothing 
but dream• and tho need to find the way. They are very extraordinary, or
dinary poople," comments Adrian ,Hall, director. Tho production, designed 
by Eugene Lee in tho downstairs Lederer PlayhouH, will bogln April 2 . For 
further information ·about porformance1 and tickets call tho box office at 
(401)351-4242 , • , 
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relations and advertising for the 
North American. Office of tl!i: Israel 
Ministry ~f -Tourism before laking 
his present _position. 

JESSIE DIAMOND'S 
KITCHEN wi11 • COSED 
APIN. 5-6-7 TO Plllf'AIE 

-fOI PASSOVEI COOICING. BARTENDER 
PRIVATE PARTIES 

JACK STRASHNICI 
521-01'7 

WE Wll1HOWEVEI TAKE 
OIDEIS AT THAT TIME. 

724--6550 
AFTEI 4 P.M. CAU 

438-5262 

WALDEN LANDSCAPING 

4 

Offering ... 

A COMPLETE· LAWN 
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 

CALL BILL SALERA 

AFTER 5 P.M. 

231-4909 

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWEST fodory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town 

See tho Styles n"Ow popular in NewYork,Florido and California , 
SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMIOO-FAIRIC 
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

B\JY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 

EIPlRT ) QUALITY PRO~S--) FIH 
WOll■ANSIUP ~ 949 ESTl■Am _ ___, 

Visit°"' Showroom ar Coll fol Shop At Hame Service 

DIAPHIES-CARPETS-FRH DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov . (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sot. 'til 5 ,30 Tues .. 'til 9 P.M. 

AU WAYS . .. TIii 

eesl tor Lessl 
EYl■Y DAY ... IYDY #UK 

[ID "sv;;:~lUl 
CABINETS 

81.AOC. T4N r.AE'f' 
WITH LOCK 

, . .. 136 ~•2 18cl6172 
Reg IS Reg 89.50 

49'5 '63 

STACKING CHA S 
WAI.NUT ARMS ii 
FOAMED SEATS • 

10 Colo<s C<,mj, $50 n ,· 
21" ,...,., 

BAKERS DOZEN \ - 'i \ 
BUY 12 - GET 1 FREE 

SI S'TIEl 
. SHELVIWG 

- #EWAI/SED 

u 
CAN'T 
IIAI 
OUII ' 
lOW 

PRICIS1 

WflO..IOt' ........ . 

lOWlOW~ 

Max Pollack • Co. 
- fR0fl\\l0NAl &ucr10,11tt\ l ,,,Ul\11\ 

.ll • 11CC¥1! ¢II TiM 
WHINOUSI S&llSIOOll 

45 EAGLE St., PROVIDENCE 

' 

' 
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Newspapers bring you closc'r l~ "ZIONISM BUITONS" 

your_ community. · NEW YORK ) A n'ationwide 
campaign to get American leaders 
to publicly identify with Zionism lry 
awarding lhctJI Zionist Organiza- 1 
tion of America "Zionism buttons" 
has been an outstanding success, ac
c6rding to Leon- llutovich, ZOA 
Executive Director. 

I'll DRIVE'• 
Would you' and your friends enjoy o 

day of th'eoter and shopping in New 
York with door-to-door service? Or Bos
ton? 0, els.where? 

licensed chauffeur~ using your car 
(late models only). Reasonable rotes; 
50me day return. Maximum distance 
from Providence oreo 200 miles. 

FOR DETAILS CAU 
ROXANNE DRYVER 

781-0257 

MAX IILYl■MAN'I 

SWAN LIQUO~ STORE 

-( 

Imported and Domestic 

PASSOVER 
Liqueurs, Brandies, Champagne 

•Manischewitz•Carmel•Schapiro's 
813 HON IT■ID at Fourth-Dollwory

Now PhORo421-S760 

ARCHIE'S TAVERN 
RESTAURANT 

47 MENDON AVENUE, PAY(TUCKET, R. I. 
(Near the old Apex off Central Ave,) 

OPEN FOR BUSINESSMEN'S 
LUNCHa>NS 

TUES., THROUGH SUN. 11:30a.m. to 10 p.m. 

LEVI'S®· 
STRAIGHT 
LEO 
JEANS 
Always 
aw1nnar 

Straight leg jeans bock in style? Were ·they 
ever out? Not LEVI'S·'' stroights--the classic 
jeon ... since 1850. Famous LEVI'S' styling 
and fit , in a range of good lookin ', easy 
livin' fabrics . Available in all col~rs ... 
corduroy and denim. 
~~Vl'~~'-·A_MERICA'S EAVORllfE JEANS. 

1 \fa2U 
BERK'S STORE 

~06 Thayer StrHf; Providence 
861-7595 

'SUCtESSFUL 
-IN~ESTING OA~IO R. SARGENT 

Reducl■& Heuy Commitment 
Makes Seue 

Q : I have 1,500 shares of 
American Hol)le Products (NYSE) 
and have been advised to sell 300 
shares to put the money in the 
bank . The reason being that the 
dividend was low and the shares at 

· a standstill. What is your opinion 
on this matter? E.W. 

A: American Home Products 
derives 39% of sales and 59% of ear
nings for prescription drugs, with 
Ovral, an oral contraceptive, and 
Premarin, a°' estrogen compound, 
its lwo major products. Premarin , 
used in the treatment of 
menopausal problems, contains 
synthetic estrogen, a hormone 
which has been implicated as a car
cinogen. The adverse effect of this 
disslosure, plus the persistent and 
negati ve publicity on birth control 
pills. wi ll probably continue to 
restrict market action in these 
sha res . ' 

Although the yield on this drug 
stock is a modest 3%, the dividend 
has tripled in the last decade. Sa les 
and earnings have grown propor
tionately in that period. However, a 
slowdown in this rate of growth 
seems probable , reflecting 
agg ressive competition in its Anacin 
and Woolite lines, loss of dis
t ribut ing-licensi ng rights for 
Imperial Chemical, and from the 
sheer size of this S2.3 billion giant. 
While long-term prospects remain 
promising, the short-term-outlook 
is sluggish. Lightening your $50,000 
commitment in this one issue seems 
prudent. I would question the ad
visability of putting t!te money in 
the bank. Investing in a hig quality, 
high yield issue such as American 
Brands (NYSE) or INA Corp. 
(NYSE) would be much more to my 
lik ing. 

Q: I was left some stock in a will 
at the end of last year. I have receiv
ed dividends on some of these 

shares but not on Union Carbide 
and Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electr,c . I 
can lind Union Carbide listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 
Where is Iowa-Illinois listed? Do 
these stocks pay dividends? J.L. 

A: I presume that by now you 
have received a check from both 
companies which pay dividends on 
March , June , September and 
December I. Iowa-Illinois G&E 
trades on the New , York Stock 
Exchange at about Sl8-Sl9. The 
March I distribution was at the rate 
of 43, a share. up from 39c' in the 
previous quarter. Union Carbide's 
most recent payment was 62 ½¢ per 
share. 

If these dividends have not been 
recei ved yet, write to the corporate 
secretary for each company. At 
Union Carbi de, address R .A. 
Boysen . 270 Park Avenue, New 
York 10017 . J.C . Decker is 
secret ary-t reasurer at Iowa-Illinois, 
206 East Second Street , Davenr,rt , 
Iowa 52808. 

Pla■nlng Ahead for Secure Future 
Q: We are retiring on a S 14,000 

income in about two or three years 
and would like you r comments on 
ou r projected plans. A list or our 
holdings is enclosed. We intend to 
transfer our E Bonds to H Bonds 
for retirement income. Does the 
interest rate go back to 4% when 
these arc converted? Should we 
hold our mutual funds until they 
break cvca, transfer to income 
funds or money market funds? R.D. 

A: At the end of the lirst six 
months of holding the H Bonds, 
you will receive $21 per $1,000 
bo nd, a ra te of 4.2% The next nine 
payments arc S29 per Sl,000 or 
5.8% From there on they yield 6.5% 
or S32.56 per S 1,000. Why not begin 
transferring some of your SI0,000 
in E Bonds now so that when you 
retire you will be getting the 
intermedia te rate? After retirement, 

Amsterdam Politicos Shocked 
By Dutch Jew's Execution 

AMSTERDAM - Leaders of all dersecretary for Foreign Affairs, 
Dutch political parties have that Aaronson was still alive. He 
expressed horror and outrage over sa id he was shocked to learn that 
Iraq's execution of a Dutch-born the man had been executed three 
Jew, Leon Aaronson, and that mo nths ago. Bcekm8f,s said that in 
country's insistance, until recently, view of the "present humanitarian 
that Aaronson was alive although climate in Iraq which seeks ap
he was 'hanged in Baghdad three proaches to Western countries," 
months ago. The permanent foreign Aaronson' s exec u Ii on was 
affairs committee of the Dutch astonishing. 
parliament has submitted a number Rienko Wilton a Dutch jour
of questions on the ·matter to Max nalist, was probably one of the last 
Van Der Stoel, foreign minister, Westerners to see Aaronson alive. 
who is currently on an official visit He said he met him in Kurdistan 
to Turley. ,, last March when ,Iraqi troops were 

The Iraqis, who finally admitted advanping on the Kurds. Against all 
carrying out their death sentence advice, Aaronson marched in the 
against Aaronson, continJed to in- direction of the approaching Iraqi 
sist that he was an Israeli spy, The troops, Wilton said, on a radio 
Iraqi charge d'affaires at the Hague, interview. Wilton said Aaronson 
Ismail Al Khadi, told ' newsmen, was in possession of a new Dutch 
after being summoned to the passport but he had thrown away 
Foreign Ministry, that "it has been all of his documents and was dress
proved that Aaronson is an Israeli ed as a Kurd. 
citizen and as a Zionist spy who Meanwhile, the Iraqi ambassador 
caused 111y country much damage to the Benelux countries, Sayid 
and suffering, he was sentenced to M ukhlis, who resides in Brussels, 
death by an . Iraqi court and claimed that he had the flu and 
executed." could not come to Hague where he 

Aaronson, a male nurse, devoted had been summoned by the Dutch 
his life to helping the sick and Government in connection with 

-injured in underdeveloped countries Aaronson's death . 
of Africa and Asia, and was on a 
medical mission to the Kurds in 
Northern Iraq when he was seized 
by Iraqi soldiers last Mar~h 24. 
Dutch authorities noted that even if 
Aaronson held dual citizenship -
and there is no evidence to bear this 
out - he was still a subject of the 
Netherlands where he was born and 
where his wife, children and parents 
live. 

Jan Beerkmans. a member of 
parliament of the progressive party, 
recalled that he inquired about 
A~ronson when he visited Iraq last 

· January. He said he was given to 
understand by various Iraqi of
licials at the time, including the un-

COST OF LIVING UP 
JERUSALEM: As of April I the 

cost' of living in Israel will take 
another jump forward as 
government subsidies are removed 
from , the price! of domestic travel 
and certain other consumer items. 
The price of bread is ex.peeled to go 
up by 50%, and· the cost of domestic 
travel by 20%. _ 

In addition, a new regulation has , 
taken effect which increases the tax. 
on air tickets abroad from II!, 750 to 
IL I 250. !he cost· to Israelis of U.S. 
dollars Q~i!e,d . for their travels 
abroad will also be increased by 
15%. 

the small investment in municipal 
bonds couid be switched to a higher 
yielding taxable issue. 

If yo u are not already doing so, I 
wou ld advise reinvesting all dis
tributions in your three mutual 
funds . This is a particularly impor
tant factor in portfolio building 
with mutual funds . Furthermore, I 
see no reason to disturb any of these 
funds until after retirement, since 
each has had an excellent long-term 
rec o rd . At that time, Mass. _ 
Investors Growth should be 
excha nged for Mass. Income 
Development, Babson Investment 
for Babson Income and Investment 
Corporation of America for 
American Income Fund or Bond 
Fund of America. Yields on these 
range fr om 5.9% up to 7.4% Shares 
or US Fidelity & Guaranty (NYSE) 
sho uld be held and added to, if 
possi ble . 

Getting Ready 
For Passover 

(Continued from page 16) 

ited From th e beginning of the 
sixth hour. the sixth -twelfth or the 
day. so th at one may sell chom etz 
until then . 

RelatiYe Hours 
The hours of the day we re

Ferred to arc ca ll ed shaohs ze
maniyohs - whose lengt h is not 
always six ty minutes, but depends 
on the length or the day. and this 
or course changes with the time or 
the year. A day at the time ol Pe
sach, which is spring time, con
tains more th an twelve hours. The 
day is counted from dawn until 
nightfall - and according to oth
er vi ews from sunri se until sunset. 
The amount or hours or the day is 
divided by twelve and thus we ar
rive at the length or an hour 
which , at the time or Pesach, is 
more than sixty minutes. For in
stance; if the day lasts from 4:00 
a.m. till 7:00 p.m. and therefore 
has fifteen hours, then it is per
mitted to cal chometz until 9 
o'clock in the morning. To make 
use of it other than by eating is 
permitted for another twelfth of 
the day, an hour and a quarter 
longer, that is till l0:20 a.m. As 
the length of the day is different in 
various places. it is necessary to 
lind out the exact times during 
which eating and using chometz 
are permitted. 

Sale of Chometz 
Since the rabbi has to be ap

pointeil as "Agent" by each indi
vidual seller ol chometz and since 
particulars of the items to be sold 
have to be given to him, a repre
seniative of each household in 
question has to visit the rabbi dur
ing the days preceding Pesach to 
a;range this matter, which is a 
serious one. The authorization of 
the rabbi as agent for the sa le of 
chomelz is effected through the 
signing or a document and the 
I r ad i t i o n a I " k a b a I as k i n
yan" - act of acquisition on his 
part. 

'The formulation of the conlracr 
of sale makes it clear that the sale 
is an- absolute one, and the non
Jewish buyer is under no obliga
tion to return or resell the cho
metz. The rebuying by the Jewish 
, , lier alter Pesach is entirely de
pendent on the free decision and 
goodwill of the non-Jewish purcha-
ser. , 

For any additional information 
regarding the usage of certain 
commodities on Pesach, kashering 
ulensils - that were used all year 

-round - in honor of the 
holiday, etc., etc .. please a5". your 
rabbi. 

Warmest feeling and best wish
es for a kosher Passover holiday. 
May true freedom become engrav
ed upon the tablets of human 
hearts everywhere. 

I 

I 
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Facing the Future 
In ·ih.e Present 
I Part one of a three part series J' . .. . 

By JACOB, NEUSNER 
(Jacob Neusner is University Pro
fessor, Professor of Religious 
Studies and Ungerleider Dis- · 
tinguished Scholar of Judaic Stud
ies at Brown University. We 
present his keynote address for the 
national congress of rhe South Af
rican Board of Depu(ies, Johan
nesburg, May 19, ,/976. He is au
thor of The Academic ,Study "or 
Judaism ( Ktav, 1975/. First Centu
ry Judaism in Crisis (,Abingdon. 
1975 /. !nvitation to the Talmud. A 
_Teaehing Book ( Harper & Row. 
1973/. and qther books.) 

• • •✓ 
Let us speak ol the future, even 

t,hough we are not prophets. I 
shall try to tell you what is to be, 
and I am not a prophet, ·or a 
charlatan either. We 'know what is 
coming because, at some places, it 
_is already with us. I reler specific
ally to the university ca!llpus. 
There the community ol tomorrow 
is located for study today - the 
followers and the leaders, the is
sues and' the arguments. The great 
opportunity ol the university pro
lessor is to observe and even lo 
help to shape the luture, becau,e 
he more than anyone meets the 
luture in the present. 
, There is no mystery to the 
matter. Peoples' ideas take shape, 
their values are formed, in adoles
cence. That is when they choose a 
prolession and form a way ol file, 
ma ke friendships and even choosl: 
a mate. And most Jewish adoles
cents of whom we speak have little 

. to remem,l,er, but . much to look 
forward to. Their eyes are on to
morrow, because they have no 
past. My stu~ents today do not r_e
member so recent an event a'S 
,President Kennedy's assassination; 
they read in history books about 
the creation or the State of Israel · 
the expulsion of the Jews fro~ 
Spain, Chmielnitzki's massacres of 
1648, and the Holocaust for them 
exists in a timeless, and essentially 
dead past. Accordingly, when we 
listen to them with care, we hear 
only what , is to be, their hopes, 
their dreams, their aspira
tions - .ind ·the future of us all. 

That is true not only j n gener
al, but, very specifically, in the 
formation of Jewish affairs. Amos 

'Elon -pofots out that the earliest 
halusim in £res Yisrae/ were teen
agers, seventeen, eighteen, nine
,teen year olds who left their 
middle class families for a life of 
deprivation and hardship in the 
swamps of Galilee . To speak in 
more general terms: 
. Two of the great movements in 
Judaism in mod~rn times are the 
work of intellectuals. These two 
movements which changed the 
lace ol the community and re
shaped Jewish history are the de
velopment ol non-Orthodox modes 
ol Judaism, in particular, Reform 
and Zionism, the creation ol Jew
ish nationali ty and the State of ls
ra~I. Both are the work , to begin 
with, o l thinkers, not of doers, of 
schola rs and intellectuals. rabbis 
and journalists, and above all, of · 
university s tud ents. Reform is the 
work of scholars and students. Zi-

'60 Minutes' On Syrian Jewry 
Condemned By AJ C 
NE,W YORK: Mike Wallace and 
CBS News returned, in "60 
'Minutes," to the subject of Syrian 
Jewry _this past Sunday, March 21, 
in the first broadcast since "Syria: 
Israel's Toughest Enemy," which 
appeared back in February .of 1975. 

Following the 1975 production, 
Mr. Wallace declared ·that, "in the 
eight years of '60 Minutes,' no 
single piece has caused more con
troversy." 

Strong protests from prominent 
Jewish groups in this country were 
drawn by the original program 
when it was rebroadcast last June 
with additional · introductory 
material for "amplification." This 
broadcast devoted only about 25% 
of its content to Jews living in Syria, 
but the tone and thrust of that 
content was found offensive-;__ par
ticularly a statement that , "today 
life for Syria,'s Jews is better than it 
was in years past." 

The American Jewish Congress, 
for one, condemned the report as 
"inaccurate and distorted ." At the 
lime of the repeat broadcast, Mr. 
Wallace, in a gesture rare for TV 
journalism, promiJed that "60 
Minutes" would go back to Syria 
and "take another look ." Last Sun
day's report, about 15 minutes long, 
was focused entirely on Syrian 
Jewry. 

)n what the American Jewish 
Commillee, another organization 
has termed "a fa r more accurate 
and better balanced picture of the 
situation," Mr. Wallace combined a 
tour o_f the Jewish quarter of 
Damascus with a series of inter
views offering the comments of 
local Syrian Jews, at least two 
Syrian Jewish refugees now living in 
the United States and, for a conclu- ' 
sion, the President of Syria, Hafez 
al-Assad. · 

'Constructed with oovious care, 
- the report' would certainly seem 

convincing to the average viewer. 
Prosperous Jewish businessmen 11nd 
happy, lively Jewish schoolchildren 
did not project any images of fear 
or suppression. But the American 
Jewi, h Congress remains uncon-
vinced, \ 

In a statement released yesterday 
by Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, 

president of the organization, Mr. 
Wallace was accused of clearly try
ing to "justify his initial program of 
nearly IJ months ago." The 
statement added : "It is difficult to 
imagi ne a more deceptive and il
lusory portrait of Jewish life in 
Syria ." 

Rabbi Hertzberg conceded that 
the new report did contain an inter
view wit h a Syrian Jew living out
side the country, but he stressed 
that the man insisted on being 
ph o tographed in shadow, which 
would indicate fear of repri sals. 
However , Rabbi Hertzberg 
pointedly sk irts the fact that the 
same man, despite the protection of 
shadows, is surprisingly positive on 
the subject of President Assad: "He 
is a good man. He is the best one, 
not only for the Jewish - he is in 
general for all the population." 

Who, then , is closer to the truth , 
Mr. Wallace and "60 Minutes" or' 
their critics? The answer would 
seem lo be on where points of 
reference are established. Of course, 
the Jews in Syria have suffered. 
Simple statistics renect the situ~
tion. At the time of Israel's war for 
independence in 1948, about 35,000 
Jews were living in Syria. Today 
there are under 4,000, a far more 
"manageable" total, possibly not 
beyond the occasional benefits of 
"liberalized'; laws ~ 

So, for whatever reasons, 
whether humanitarian impulse or 
crafty relations, President Assad 
may indeed be proving good "in 
general for all the population" and 
it would be impossible to deny that 
"today, life for Syria's Jews is better 
than it was in years past." Naivete 
in this case, - though, would be · 
dangerous . What may be better for 
the Jews has no basis in established 
legal tradition : What has been given 
yesterday · can be taken away 
tomorrow. 

Even the second report carefully 
assembled by "60 Minutes" raises 
some important questions. It notes 
that Syria is a police state, adding 
that it is•als-o poor, with the average 
per-capita income for a:11 Syrians 
less than SI0 a week. Yet just a,bo~t 
all the Jewish people interviewed on 
the program are ~bviously wealthy, 

onism is the creation. of a journal
ist, Herzl, a novelist.- N ordau, and 
Jewish students , of that time, rep: 
resented by Weizman. For a long 
time thereafter Zionism was led 
by students and other in.tellectuals. 
This fact is important, because our 
present perspective is that Reform 
Judaism and Zionism depend - on 
the support of the middle-class. 
We must not forget that the busi
nessmen and politicians came 
aboard -only much later. Zionism 
was already a sale investment. Ile
form Judaisn was not created 10 

serve as a vehicle for the ' bour
geoisie to legitimate their imita
tion of their neighbors' ways. Zi
onism was liitterly oppo_sed by all 
of the Jewish millionaires whom 
Herzl approached. By the time the 
monied classes joined these move
ments, the movements themselves 
had ceased to serve as the gener
ative force in the formation of 
values and ideals within the Jewish 
community. Indeed, they had 
passed from their formative stages 
entirely. 

The fact is, therefore, that our 
· luture is in the hands of our chil

dren not only for practical rea
sons - because they live, we 
die - but for deep cultural and 
psychological reaons . Adolescents 
and particularly the intellectually 
vital young men and women shape 
their values in two ways, both 
against those of their fathers and 
mothers, and within the deepest 
commitments of their fathers and 
mothers. The process is dialectical, 
therefore interesting. They arc our 
critics. But the criterion of their 
criticism is our own values. They 
measure what we do against what 
wc say . When , as in the present 
age, there is a striking tension be
tween our aclions and professions, 
the young people perceive it and 

(Continued on page 21) 

mounting lavish weddings or dan
cing in sophisticated nightclubs . It 
raises an obvious question : How ac
cur_ately do they renect the entire 
Jewish community? 

Interestingly enough, the con
frontation between " 60 Minuies" 
and critics of its Syrian report may 
have helped the status of Syrian 
Jewry . One Jewish doctor on the 
second report noted that his new 
identification card no longer carried 
the s pecial legend "Mossawi 
("Follower of Moses"). He had 
received the c;a rd two weeks earlier, 
which may or may not have had 
something to do with the return of 
the "60 Minutes" crew. 

In addition, President Assad is 
npw on record as suppo rting fewer 
restrictions on travel abroad for 
Syrian Jews. They will be allowed to 
emigrate to the United States if the 
United States will "guarantee" they 
will not leave for Israel. Whatever 
the Government 's motivations, it 
can hardly be d·enied that these new 
gestures represent improvements. 
As Mr. Wallace noted: "To deny 
that, is to deny what we have seen." 

Firing Of Christian 
Will Affect Jews 

NEW YORK - The case of a 
Christian who was fired for refusing 

· to work on Sa turday because of 
religious convictions will.also affect 
Orthodox Jews, according to Den
nis Rapps, executive director of the 
National Jewish Commission on 
Law and Pulilic Affairs (COLPA) . 

· The United· States Supreme Court 
has decided to hear the case in
volving Paul Cummins, a member 
of the World Wide Church of God 
which· 'balls )"Ork on Saturday. The 
Parker Seal Company which fired 
Cumniins ·as a supervisor in its 
B.erea. Kentucky, plant because he 
refused lo work on Saturday has 
appealed to ' the Supreme ·court a · 
decision by the Sixth U.S. Court of 
'Appea ls which ordered Cummins 
reinstated. Rapps . said COLPA, 
which wo'rked with Gummins' at
torneys in the appeals court, will 
also file briefs in. behalf with the 

· Su~em_e Court. The Supreme 
Court is being asked to rule on a 

_ 1972 amendment to the Civil Rights 
Act prohibiting employers for dis
criminating against ariyone .on the 
hasis ur religious practices, 
inl'lu,ding the observance of Sab
Halh ' 011 Saturday. 
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, 7 out of 1.0 \eenagers read a 

newspaper on an average day. 
Newspapers bring you closer to ' 

your community. 

Moving? 
let us help you--We'II buy all or 
part of the contents ~f your home. 

Jlre-J\mhlt J\nfiqut6 
738 HOPE ST. • PROV. , R. I. • 27•- t3ZZ :y 
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• 2 & 3 QT. CASSEROLES 
• BAKERS 
• BUFFET SERVERS 
• 8 QT. STOCKPOT 

FAIRCHILD'S 
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331-5573 

Fabulous 
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Fashions · Open 

Friday 
nights 
until 
9:00 

Sizes 
4 to 16 
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Lo,_ Cere.l!s Act s·hines"::~· 
-With Magic And Humor-

. ,, 

(Continued from page I) 
- has been· adde<I to the show. 

Irate on an object and tell someone 
to whom that object belongs. "I 
never take my wo_rk too seriously. I 
let my audiel)ces jump fo their own 
conclusions." Currently using his 
"magical powers" to put himself 
through college, he has been known 
to escape from a regulation 
straightjacket while suspended by 
his heels. "In my senior year of high 
school, they hung me from the 
goalpost. I said I'<! escape in 60 
seconds ... Go ahead, you're sup
posed to ask me what happens if I 
don't escape. I tell everyone that I 
allow myself 70 seconds." · 

Tickets for this performance, 
which is being sponsored by the PC 
psychology department, may be ob
tained at the PC student union 
(Slavin Center) or may be purchas
ed at the door . 

Mr. Cerel describes his telcoalhic 
powers as "tongue-in-C'heek ESP" 
or "extra-sensory deception." He is 
able to bend objects by employing 
"mentalism," which he says is 
different from using psychic power 
and which he defines as · ESP in 
combination with sleight-of-hand 
techniques. Psychometry is another 
of his ar\s in w,hich he can concen-

He learned his slraightjackct es
cape from the late John Percival 
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LA_NDSCAPING 
SPRING CLEANUP 

FERTILIZlt,IG, MONTHLY 
LAWN MAINlENANCE 
SEEDING, PLANTING , 

CRABGRASS CONTROL 
TREE WORK 

20 y;.ars experience 

CALL 723-3498 

1, 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chairs Dishes 

Cbampagne Fountains 

725-3779 

&st Qc,cKIU · Balu,~ 
Under Rqbbinicol 'Supervision of Rabbi .Yookov Uvsitzky 

· DELICIOUS H~MANT ASHEN 

All PRODUCTS BAKED ·1N THIS BAKERY 
AREKOSHEREXCEPTTHOSEPACKAGEb 

A_ND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES. 

463 EAST AVENUE 
PAWi'UCKET, R.I. 02860 

JOAQUIM G. BRASILEIRO 
OWNER 

P~one: 728-0260 Closed Mon.day Open 6 D<lys to 8:00 p.m. 

SAY THE MAGIC -,WORD 

"Penthouse" 
AT 708 W ARW:CK AVENUE, WARWICK 

.-- To A World of 
Beautiful Antiques 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
11 :00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

FAY BLOCK 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

88 112 Rolfe St ., Cranston 

SPECIALS _ _ · · 

LARGE PULLETS 

UNDERCUT ROAST 1 ~,,~. 
BLADE ROAST 1.69,b 

If you plan to ord·er a large 
quantity of meat for Passo
vet--Order Now. Don't wait 

·. until the last minute. 

· who studied under Harry Houdini 
himself. 

His most recent illusion, the zig
zag girl (culling a girl into thirds) is 
considered to be the world's most 
~Oing mystery. Created by 
Robert Harbin of England three or 
four years ago, the copyrights on 
the act were released a short time 
ago. "It is much more difficult to 
cul a girl into 1hirds than lo cul her 
in half. The whole midsection is 
removed." Asked if he had 
experienced any mishaps, Mr. Ccrel 
replied, "Nol yet." 

Some or his shows also feature a . 
six-root guillotine, an act which 
requires an audience volunteer. Par
ticularly when doing a children's 
show, he demonstrates his ability in 
balloon sculpture, manipulating 
single balloons into artistic balloon 
sculptures or animals, fruits and 
other objects . 

Mr. Cerel also performs magic 
with live doves, for which he 
employs the authentic Blackstone 
vanishing bird cage, invented by 
Harry Blackstone, "I've worked 
with doves, rabbits, goldfish and 
hamsters:· When asked ,what hc,did , 
wilh all the animals he made appeai · 
out or thin air, he said, "I make 
them disappear again!" 

The son or Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Cerel or Warwick who own Ccrcl's 
Jewelers in Pawtucket, Wampanoag 
Mall in East Providence, Lincoln 
Mall and Hurbour Mall in Fall 
River, Mr , Cercl is single, a member 
or Tenple Beth Am and past 
president or Lamalah A'z.A. Among 
the numerous benefits he performs, 
he will be appearinq at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged on April 25 . 

Although he is rightfully con
sidered a one-man show, his acts 
are assisted by Colleen Callaghan, 
also or Warwick, who has worked 
with him for one year. "Bui I'm 
always interested in finding ad
dilional people lo help out in my 
acts," Mr. Ccrcl interjected. He 
added that prior experience was not 
necessary, but that devotion was 
because so much lime is involved in 
order to instruct an assistant 
properly , He may be reached in this 
regard through the PC student un
ion (Slavin Center) on- Brown 
Street. 

Mr. Cerel has been interested in 
magic since he was five years old, 
when he used lo watch Mark 
Wilson 's Magic Land of 
Allakazam" on TV. He first prac-

'ticed magic in 1964, whcri his 
grandmother gave him a magic sci 
for his ninth birthday. Asked about 
what lfts first performanq: was like, 
Mr. Cerel - responded, "II wa~ 
horrirying' It was a birthday party 
and I did some bad acts: They 
offered me S5, but I wouldn!t take it 
because I knew I didn't deserve it!" 

He has made a movie, St11en 
Stages of Man, which is available 
for priva,te showings. The produc-
1 ion 'cites examples fro ·m 
Shakespeare . In the summer 
months he has b~en acting with the 
Young Rhode Island Shakespeare 
Theatre. which is directed by Bob 
Colonna, This summer, however, 
he plans to find employment doing 
night club acts, prefcrrably in the 
Catskills. 

For several years he co-starred on 
the Saturday morning " Captain 
Rocky" cartoon show, performing 
magic between feature cartoons. 
Last year. hired by Dave Gavin, he 
performed during halftime at the 
Providence Civic Center, creating 
balloon sculpture and 
demonstrating hi s sleight-of-hand 
lalenls . 

Other benefits he participates in 
include lwo annual shows at Ladd 
School , the Jerry Lewis Muscular 
Distrophy Telethon and the U ni•ed 
Ce rebral Palsy Telethon . 

Mr. Cerel stresses that anyone 
who is interested in magic need not 
invest a lot or money when first 
starting out. There is a private 
c.ilection or 1200 books at the 
Providence Public Library which 
was donated by John Percival. He 
wou ld also like ii to be known that 
he is , ror hire lo perform al any 
runcti ons and. again. may be con
tacted through lhe PC student un
ion . Hi s three shows inc lude 
"Sorcery with Smiles," a rull-stage 
childrens show; an "Evening or 
Magic & ESP," geared toward 
adu lt entertainment; an d home 
birthday party performances . 

A member or the International 
Brotherhood or Magicians -
Wililium E. Baker Ring 44, Mr. 
Ccrcl tells us that yes, in fact, his 
psychology background does help 
him lo perform. He reels it has 
given him the insight to read his 
audience and lmow how to perform 
for them. When he completes his 
Bachelors degree, his plans arc to 
continue in a graduate school 
program in either clinical psy
chology or counseling, prcrerrably 
working with children. 

He reels that children arc the 
most critical audience, because they 
ortcn insist upon understanding 
everything they sec, On the other • 
hand. he reels that performing for 
one's peers is the most difficult and 
most challenging. 

FOR DELIVERY CALL781-7531 LONS. QIIIL 

Conl. Declaration 
On Soviet Jewry 

Editor's Nott: Tht following 
declaration was issutd by tht 
dtltgates asstmbltd at the Stcond 
World Conft"nce on Sovitt Jewry 
which mtt in Brusstls, Belgium, Feb. 
/9. 

WE, delegates assembled at this 
Second Brussels Conference on 
Soviet Jewry. representing Jewish 
communities in every continent, 
declare lo our brethren in the Soviet 
Union: 

WE are wi!h you in your struggle. 
We share your faith. We honor 
your courage. You are not alone! 

Together we work towards the 
same ruture, identiry with the same 
experiences. respond lo the same 
memories. The Jewish destiny that 
unites us is one and inseparable, our 
common tradition- indeslructible, 

WE salute those from every sec
tor or society, every race and 
religi on - in government, 
parliament, science, law, education. 
the a rt s, labor, commerce and in
dustry - who have joined with us 
in the cause of the Jews of the 
USS R. 

WE ca ll on all men and women or 
conscience. and all governments 
cherishing humanitarian ideals, lo 
speak out on behalf or Jews or the 
USS R. We have the right and duty 
to say to them. a generation arter 
the Holocaust . that they dare not 

. remain si lent in face or the renewed 
threats co nfron ting the Jewish pe<'l
plc , History has taught that these 
threat s imperil human right s 
everywhere. 

WE abhor and condemn anti
Semitism in the Soviet Union, 
whether under the guise or 
prejudice towards the Jewish 
religion or false accusations against 
Israel and Zionism , 

WE stale that the equation or 
Zio ni s m a nd racism by the 
Government or the Soviet Union 
and other regimes is a calumny 
against Israel and against Jews 
everywhere. Those who exploit this 
mockery or truth give a'id and com
fort lo the enemies or liberty, peace, 
justice and human brotherhood. 

WE declare that Jewish people, 
deriving immeasurable strength and 
spiril from the Stale or Israel, shall 
resist and overcome those who seek 
10 thwart its rightrul aspirations. 

WE have listened lo the messages 
or our brethren in the Soviet Union, 
declaring their determination to 
emigrate lo Israel and follow the 
100,000 Jews from the Soviet Union 
who have succeeded in reaching the 
Jewish stale. 

WE 'proclaim our faith and pride 
in (neir rorlitude, which adds new 
depth lo the Jewish spirit. 

WE have heard the statements 
and commitments or delegations of 
Jewish communities rrom 
throughout the world, All affirm 
that the Jewish people has never 
stood more united in solidarity with 
the Jews or the USSR and with 
Israel , where so many or them seek 
their freedom and fulfillment as 
Jews. 

NOW, THEREFORE: 
Al the close or this Second 

Brussels Conforence, we call upon 
the Soviet Union: 

-To respect its own Constitu
tion and laws, to fulrill its 

(Continued on page ·21) 

House Authorizes 
Foreign Aid Bill 

WASHINGTON - The House 
au thorized by a 240-169 vo te a 
foreign aid bill with a ceiling of$4.8 
hill ion for the current fiscal year en
ding June 30. II also approved an . 
additional 25 percent or $1 .2 billion 
ror the transitional fleriod between 
the end or the current fiscal year 
and the start of the new one on Oct. 
I. Bui the bill appropriati ng the 
runds for the aid program, does nol 
include money for the transitional 
quarter. The Ford Administration 
has not asked for funds ror the tran
sitional quarter and ·has left the 
decision to Congress. Israel is to gel 
$1.55 billion in this year's budget 
and would gel another $556 million 
ir lhe transitional appropriation is 
approved. 



Fac'ing the Future 
In the Present 

(Continued from pa~ 19) -
wonder why. Not only do they 
wonder why, they also come to 
conclusions· and a·ct upon their 
.basis. And they do so with re
markabl_e speed. There is no hesi
tating. They do and they listen, all 
at once. 

Let us look at ourselves, there
fore, to discern the problem we 
have handed on for our children to 
work out. For a century, the con
dition of the Jewish people, Israel, 
has occupied our minds. There has 
been no alternative. I need not re
hearse our tragic history as a 
people. We have had to center our 
attention upon our condition in the 
world. But alongside we have neg
lected our inner life, the rational 
construction of our minds and the 

. revision of re~lity to respond to 
what is in our minds. We Jews do 
not perceive ·the world as Judaic 
tradition interprets it; nor do we 
see the world through other in
tellectual perspectives. Our tasks 
have scarcely allowed us to ask 
Judaic questions and seek Judaic 
answers, to interpret what happens 
in the context of the enduring per
spectives of Torah . Indeed, the 
persistent tasks to be done for Is
rael, the Jewish people, have de
manded otherwise. To survive in 
this world we have had to learn its 
ways and accept its disciplines. 
The world, alas, is our school. It 
imparts its meanings upon being 
Jewish. The world imposes upon 
us acute consciousness of 'being 
Jewish' with little pity and no 
sympathy. Education in the Judaic 
imperatives takes place in the are
nas of world opinion and in the 
headlines of newspapers. We have 
not enjoyed' a moment of benign 
neglect, but an epoch or malignant 
attention . 

But that has meant we could go 
on 'being Jewish' by devoting our 
public . selves to that aspect of our 
being. Our pri¥ate lives, our inner 
renections, our scare~ and sense 
for individual meanings - these 
are unattended to. We are a gen

. eration of public commitment to 
Jewish affairs, and private neglect 
of the Jewish life. Devotion to 
Jewish activities and indifference 
to their inner meaning and direc
tion share ·the same national soul. 

People who lavish their best 
energies, their money, and their 
time upon Jewish activities also 
live lives remote from distinctive 
and particular Judaic meanings. 
That is the result of the century 
we have endured, the unspeakable 
disaster, for Israel and Torah 
alike, of modern Jewish history. 
For the Jewish people the time 
has come to seek renewed access 
to the fundament of wisdom, the 
inner experience of the Jewish 
people, even to transform the life 
of Israel through transcendent To
rah. 

For Torah in its richest sense 
this unprecedented century has 
proved a disaster. For if Jewry has 
found itself too busy for Torah, 
Torah has also been neglected, 
unable to speak and to be heard . 
Those who had access to its parts 
could say nothing of the whole. 
Even the parts they knew ap
peared to them distinct and sepa
rate, isolated both from one an
other and from the world of hu
man affairs. They had no lan
guage, there were no words, nei
ther could they make their voice 
heard. Torah existed, but not in , 
not for, this world . In anguished 
search for a place in the world, Is
rael joined the world, changed it
self, its language, its clothing, its 
way of making a living, its con
duct of life. Israel became part of 
the modern world not only in 
form, but in inner perspective. To
rah, the most distinctive and par
ticular aspect of the Judaic heri
tage, could do little but fall silent. 

What has happened up to now 
is that we have constructed a 
world or Jewish activity in public, 
alongide Jewish indiffer
ence - profound assimila
tion ~ in the home. There is an 
encompassing ' private life ' which 
is distinctively and character
istically Jewish, but only in a soci
ological sense. There are many sit
uations in which Jews get together 
not "as Jews" but "among 
friends" - nearly all or whom 
happen to be Jewish. And once 
they come together in private, it 
turns out that, when most at 
home, Jews are not very different 
from other groups at home. 

( To be continued) 

',Land of lm~igrants: 
Unfinished Agenda' 
~ /allo'llfUl6 l.r New York Times 
tutlde by l&'P-!i Shenbr. 

"Man has risen · above the 
inclination . to attribute excesses of 
nature to God's .anger. And yet to
day, when the wind roared and a 
torrent descended and electricity 
nickered and died, how could one · 
be sure that a speaker at the 
conference here on the American 
Jewish experience had not incurred 
the wrath of Jehovah?" questianed 
Israel Shenker, r~etorically, in 
response to a three-day B'nai B'rith 
meeting on "Land of Immigrants: 
The Unfinished Agenda." 

Mr. Shenker continued, "Prof. 
Seymour Martin Lipset of Stariford 
was surely blameless,' for his was an 
account of the American Jewish 
community succeeding against 
odds. Even when children of the 
arnuent rebelled against their 
parents, they did not always 
manage an agreeable failure. The 
way (the children) fight capitalism 
is by opening a small business," he 
suggested, "and many of these 
small businesses turn out to be 
successful ." 

Salo W . Baron , professor 
emeritus of Columbia, recalled his 
·arrival in this country from Europe 
in 1926: 

"I was struck by the slogan 
'Americans must have two chickens 
in every pot, two cars in every gar
age.' That . was ·repeated as a sort of 
scmimessianic mission." 

Professor Baron, who is writing a 

multivolume history of the Jews, 
suggested that "a people wallowing 
in material goods" came to feel in
creasingly despondent about its 
own futute. But apprehension, he 
suggested, was better than in
differentism; indeed it was "a 
source of strength and vitality.'' 

. A tteaimace. of ne
When Prof. Bernard Lewis of 

_Princeton reviewed the millenniums 
of Jewish history for the audience of 
about 200 at the Henry Chauncey 
Conference Center, he found 
recurrent themes and enduring 
obsessions - bondage and libera
tion, exile and return, separateness 
and assimilation, rabbinical 
primacy and secularism, 
messianism sacred and secular: 
myths ancient and new, noted Mr. 
Shenker. , 

Seeking to define Jewish identity, 
Professor Lewis noted: 

"What we arc left with is history 
- what is left from a waning 
culture, a religiorr that is 1osing its 
grip, a community that is falling 
ap~rt, the residue of all these 
preserved through historical 
knowledge... and beyond all of 
them a feeling of corporate memory 
of, group memory, of a common 
predicament and of a shared 
destiny .'' 

We've won New York and lost 
the United States," said Prof. Irving 
Louis Horowiti. of Rutgers Univer• 
sity. 

Asked for examples of cultural 

.- .\ 

Conl. Declaration 
On Soviet Jewry 

(Continued from page 20) 
obligations as \ SCI forth in inter
nation a I declarations and 
agreements in the field of human 
rights and fundamental freedom, 
and to implement the Final Act of 
the Helsinki Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe. 

- To recognii.e and respect the 
right of Jews in the USSR to be un
ited with their brethren in the Land 
of Israel , the Jewish historic 
homeland. 

-To remove all obstacles in the 
way of those who wish to leave and 
to desist from all harassment and 
intimidation. 

- To free forthwith the Assirei 
Zion - the Prisoners of Conscience 
incarcerated for their struggle to 
return to Zion. 

-To recognize and respect the· 
freedom of our brethren within the 
Soviet Union to profess and prac
tice their religion and to enjoy and 
develop their cultural heritage and 
language. 

-To end the campaign of anti
Semitism and acts of discrimination 
against Jews. 

-To allow Jews in the Soviet 

MEXICO AGREEMENT 
JERUSALEM - Informed 

sources here confirmed as basically 
accurate reports publiJhed Feb. 24 
that Israel and Mexico will sign an 
agreement to establish a plant in 
Mexico to manufacture Israel's 
commercial jet aircraft, the Arava. 

The two countries will also dis
cuss a possible joint petro-chcmical 
venture to be located in Mexico. 

giants in the radiant city, Professor 
Lewis proposed Saul Bellow and 

- Bernard Malamud as, essentially, 
New York writers. 

"You're a professor, I'm not, " 
said a man in the audience. "I 
studied the golden age of Spain -
we had great philosophers, we had 
great poets." "What have (New 
York writers) left us with this 
creativity~" he asked, "how to 
enjoy a bar mill.vah ceremony?'' 

And whljt if there were no Jews in 
America? "American politics would 
not be noticeably different," in
sisted Prof. Henry L. Feingold of 
Baruch College,_ speaking of "the il
lusion of centrality held by Jews 
and their detractors." 

He suggested that, before 1945, 
"the Jewish political voice was in
coherent and unfocused, assuming 
there was such a voice. Jews did not 
really find a political voice.until the 
New Deal, and they are today as 
voiceless as they have ever been. 

Prof. Abraham J. Karp of the 
University of Rochester reviewed 
the position of Jews - a pluralistic 
society of pluralistic individuals -
in America's larger pluralistic socie
ty. Today, he said, synagogues 
share America's passion that youth 
will be served. But while the median · 
age of Americans is 28, the median 
age of American Jews is 37. So it iJ 
the aged and the aging who need 
serving. 

The conference suggested an even 
broader duty, in discussing a text by 
the 12-th cen-tury Jewish 
philosopher Maimonides. He 
enjoined every Jew "to study 
Torah, whether he is poor or rich, 
in sound health or ailing, in the 
vigor of youth - or very old and 
feeble." 

Princton University interpreted 
the imperative to cover secular as : 
well as religious stu~y. When he '. 
spoke of elitist education, a woman 
in the audience asked: "Can you tell 
me why 'elitist' is a pejorative word? 

" If you will simply say you're in 
favor of '·quality education,'" 
Princeton's Prof. Marvin Bressler 
replied, "that will take · care of it 
altogether." 

Professor Bressler suggested that 
others besides Jews stressed the 
beneficence of study. 

Yes, Professor Udovitch agreed, 
but not to the same extreme: • 
,Mohammed says one should go 
even to China to get the answer to a 
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Union to establish and maintain 
tics with the rest of the Jewish peo
ple. 

On this historic occaaion, we 
remember the ancient oath of our 
people: " For the sake of Zion, I ~ill 
not remain silent and for the sake of 
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Jerusalem will not hold my peace." 
As heirs of that tradition, we, 

representatives of the Jewish peo
ple, solemnly declare that for the 
sake of our brethren in the Soviet 
Union, we shall not remain silent 
nor shall we hold our peace. ...... __ 
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The Olympics: What Happens-Now? 
· ByJ■y C. JIICOIIMB trai ners a nd the judges, swore a "non-pure races", had no right to 
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In the first Olympiad of the solemn oath lo keep the competi- laurels in Nazi Germany. 
<.lassie cycle-which took place in 1ioncleanandfair,and1omakejusl During the World War II 
776 B.C.E.-only Greeks were decisions. years-1939 lo 1948-no Olym-
allowed lo participate. In the years This custom, a lthough somewhat piads were held : both regional and 
that followed, competitors from all s implified, is sti ll maintained today: international compelilions were 
over the known world took part in As the Olympic name is Iii at the suspended . In 1948, however, the 
the Games. Even between warring opening ceremony, a contestant Games resumed· and the firs! post-
nations, a sacred truce was from the host country mounts the war Olympiad was held in London. 
declared-and enforced-to permit tribune and, on behalf of all the The British capital and the ancient 
parlicipanls 10 travel unmolested to assembled athletes, pronounces The Greek ~·elebralion of youth, health 
and from the site of 1he Games. Oath: "In the name .of all com- and skill, rose from the ashes of 
Before the conlesls began , all the petitors. I swear that we will take mankind's great calamity. Since 
competitors a nd their families, the part in these Olympic Games, respec- the n, the structu re o f national and 

ting and abiding by the rules which in ternational sports federations was 
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govern them, in the true spirit of st rengthened and expanded. 
sportsmanship, for the glory of sport In 1952, Israel participated in the 
and for the honor of our teams." Olympics fo r the first time; the 

Alas, the spi rit of these brave sa me year it was accepted as a 
words has become severely eroded member of th e Asian Games 
the last few decades. Baron Pierre Federation. entering its premiere 
de Coubertin. father of the modern competition in Manila in 1954. 
Olympics, would hardly recognize In 1958. Is rael participated in the 
the politicized, secu rity conscious Asian Games in Tokyo, and in 1962 
proceedings in 1976 Innsbruck as was to compete at Djakarta . The 
the idealjstic dream of peaceful Indonesian a uth o rities were eager 
competition he helped create. to create th e impression that, 

When did the deterioration of the a lthough! their country was over 
Olympic Ethic begin? The first blow 90% Muslim, they would welcome 
of spo rtsmanship jolted millions of the a thletes of the Jewish State with 
sports enthusiasts at the 1936 Berlin open arms. After convincing the 
Olympics. American Black runner media tha t their liberal attitude was 
Jesse Owens won both the 100- gen uine, they refused the Is raelis 
meters and 200-meters dash events entry visas al the last minute. No t 
a nd was publicly snu bbed by many people read about tha t in the 
Ado lph Hitler, who refused to world press - a nti-Semiti sm 

-____________________ ___:=======-~~2::31::8::WE~S::T::S::H::OR::::E::R::D:: .. w::::A::rrw::::IC~K:. ::R::.l .~ _:s~h=a=k~e~h=is~h=a~n~d~.=B~la=c~k~s=a~n~d~J~e~w~s~, as= docsn ·t seem to make big headlines. I srae li teams co mpeted 
successfully and without incident in 
the Asian Ga mes in Bangkok in 

Who bailed out 
the Navy in 1798? 

We were still paying off 
the Revolutionary War. 
Then we were faced with 
yet another war, this time 
on the seas. 

How could we afford to 
build up our Navy? 

Well, Congress called for 
help through the issuance 
of government securities. 
And the citizens came 
through to the tune of 
$711,700. Enough to make 
the down payment on 10 
new ships. 
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Their investment paid off. 
And you can follow their 
example today. 

When you buy U.S. 
Savings Bonds at your bank 
or through the Payroll 
Savings Plan at work, you're 
investing in your country. 

And as if that weren't 
enough, you're helping your
self to a safe and generous 
return. 

What better way to stay 
afloat? 

St-ries E Bonds pay 6% inte rest when 
held t o maturi ty of 5 years (4½% the 
first year) . Interest is not subject to state 
or local income taxes. and federal tax 
may be d eferred unti l n.-demption . 

I 966 and 1970. and in the Olympics 
in Melbourne. 1956: Rome, 1960; 
Tokyo. 1964; and Mexico Ci ty, 
1968. 

T he Olympic tunic was stained, 
however with blood during the 1972 
Munic h Games. The historic peace 
and neutra lity of the Olympic 
Village was fatally disrupted when a 
group of terroris ts belonging to the 
Black September faction of the 
Palestine Libera ti o n Organization 
- the same PLO that today is 
holding an hono red place in the 
United Natio ns - murdered eleven 
unarmed Israe li athletes a nd 
coaches. The tragedy was com
pounded by the escape of the 
terro ris ts, . who used hostages to 
force the Ge rman government to 
give in to th eir dema nds for free 
passage and a getaway plane. In a n 
a pp a lli ng s h ow o f hum a n 
ca llousness, the Olympic a uthorities 
decided th at the event did not 
warrant more th a n o ne day of 
inlcrruption - o ne day or r.autious
ly understated mourning . 

After that day. the Games went on. 
In Munic h. the warning of the 

1936 Berli n Games a nd the Jesse 
Owens incident came to its logical 
conclusion : Racism an d politics 
violated the ve ry purpose and 
meaning of O lympic traditions, 
destroyed t he spirit of peace, 
brotherhood a nd spo rtsmanship 
inherent in the Olympic Oath . 

At the World University Games 
in Moscow in 1973, the Societ 
Government barred South Korea n 
and Israeli newsmen from caver
ning the Games . Armed, uniformed 
Red Army soldiers destroyed Israeli 
flags in the spec tator stands . 
lreland"s Lord Killanin, Chairman 
of the Internatio nal Olympic Com
mittee, stated that such actions 
could very well destroy Moscow's 
chances of hosting the 1980 Olym
pics. 

In the I 974 Asian Games in 
Teheran , C h i nese and North 
Korean fencers fai led to appear for 
sc hed ul ed competitions wit h 
Israelis, a nd a Kuwaiti tennis player 
didn 't show up for his match 
agai nst an Israeli. The basketball 
team o f Pakistan abandoned the 
court minutes before their games 
with their Israeli competitors was to 
begin . (Pakistan is scheduled to 
host the Asian Games in 1978.) 
C hinese silver a nd bronze winners 
refused to shake hands with Israeli 
gold medalists Orit Obramovitz and 
Esther Shachamurov-Roth. Last 
year, lndia-gbviously in a bid to 
please oil-rich Arab co un
tries-refused to grant visas to the 
Is raeli and South African teams 
thus preventing their participatio~ 
in the World Table Tennis Cham
pionship in Calcutta. 

(To ~e Conti,-JJ 



Kissing.er 'Shuttles; Undermined 
By Rec,ent Article 

Extensive details on secret dis
cuss ions between Henry A. 
Kissinger, secretary of state, and 
Middle East leaders have been 
made public in a' recently published 
article in the spring issue of Fonlgn 
Polley, a quarterly magazine. 

Written by Edward R . F. 
Sheehan, a Harvard research 
fellow, the article contained lengthy 
exchanges between Mr. Kissinger 
and Israeli as well as Arab leaders 
during his Middle East "diplomatic 
shuttles." 

The magazine described the 
material as' "verbatim," but accor
ding to Mr. Kissinger it was based 
on memorandum of conversations. 
The appearance of this material in 
the article was a major source of 

· concern to the state department. 
In recent months, Mr. Kissinger 

and others h~e publicly assailed 
Congress for leaks of classified 
material, but the Sheehan article 
seemed lo contain classified 
material that had originated from 
wit hin the Administration. 

State Department officials said 
that Mr. Sheehan had had many 
interviews with key Kissinger aides 
who had been involved in Middle 
East diplomacy. They said that 
these contacts were approved by 
Mr. Ki ssinger. 

In a brief interview today, Mr. 
Kissinger said: " I did not autlforize 
ii. " 

"Those who did it committed a 
gross breach of confidence and a 
gross error of judgment," he added. 
He said he was "thunderstruck" to 
see the material in print. 

The revelations in the Kissinger 
exchanges with Middle East leaders 
did not provide any major sur
prises, but rather were illustrative of 
Mr. Kissinger 's negotiating 
techniques and policies, which have 
been extensively reported upon in 
the past. 

The most significant assertion by 
Mr. Sheehan, a long-time writer on 
Middle East . affairs, was that 
former President Richard M. Nixon 
had told Arab leaders during a tour 
of the area in June 1974 that the 
United States favored the return by 
Israel of all Egyptian territory and 
the "substantial restitution" of 
Syrian and Jordanian lands cap
tured during the 1967 war. 

According to Mr. Sheehan, who 
gave no source for his statement, 
Mr . Nixon told President Anwar cl
Sadat of Egypt "that the American 

objective in the Sinai was to restore 
the old Egyptian international 
border." 

"Kissinger was sitting there when 
Nixon said it," the article said. 
"Afterward, also in Kissinger's · 
presence, the President informed 
President Hafcz al-Sssad anil King 
Hussein respectively that the 
United States favored the substan
tial' restitution of the 1967 frontiers 
on the Golan Heights and on the 
West Bank of the Jordan wiChin the 
framework of a general peace. ;• 

According to the article, 
President Ford " reaffirmed Nixon's 
position on the 1967 frontiers to 
Sadat last June in Salzburg." 

Since the October 1973 war the 
United States has refrained from 
slating its position on the "final" 
Middle East frontiers that might 
develop as the result of a peace 

· se11lemen1. 
Prior lo Iha! war, the United 

Stales-had proposed that there only 
be "insubstantial alterations" in the 
pre-June 1967 borders. Any 

. promise lo Mr. Sadat that the 
United Stales favored Egypt's get
ti ng all hi s land back would 
represent a marked change. 

Stale department officials said 
privately today that they believed 
1ha1 Mr. Sheehan's comments on 
the final borders were based on Mr. 
Sadat's interpretation of deliberate
ly ambiguous comments made lo 
him by Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ford 
It. al expressed sympathy with his 
desire for the recovery of all the oc-
1:upied land but no commitment to 
help him fulfill it. 

Fon!ign Policy magazine said that 
Mr . Sheehan's article was based on 
t:onvcrsations with numerous 
souri:cs in Washington and in the 
M iddlc East and "should not be 
i:onsidcrcd an official or 'authori
.,ced· version from any si ngle side." 

"The Secretary has said many 
times, in many other cases, that we 
re spect the confideniality of 
diplomatic conversations," it said . 
"The conduct of our diplomacy 
depends upon others having on
fidence that what they say to us will 
remain private. That remains our 
firm policy." 

Mr . Sheeh a n in telephone 
conversations from his home in 
Cambridge. Mass., steadfastly 
refused to discuss his sources for 
specific points in the article or to 
say how he got the dialogue 
material. 

American Jewish Leaders Oppose 
Sole Of-Transports To Egypt 

WASHINGTON: Leaders of threa ten lsrael· s security and 
American Jewish organizations told military balance, which is in 
President Ford in a telegram this America's own interest and in the 
week that they were "most best interest of peace," he said. 
itrenuously opposed" to the Ad- This view was echoed by Am
miniii!ration's plan to lift the bassador Simcha Dinitz of Israel, 
military embargo against Egypt who told a convention of B'nai 
beginning with the sale of six C-130 B' rith women here that lifting the 
military tlansports according to military embargo could create "a 
Bernard Givertzman in a N. Y. dangerous course of action that 
Times article. could lead to a dangerous im- , 

And in separate conversations, balance in the Middle East." 
several Jewish leaders said that a The Administration, arguing that 
major effort would be made by pro- it was vital to encourage President 
Israeli supporters in coming weeks Anwar El-Sadat of Egypt on his 
to persuade the Administration to course away from Soviet dependen
halt the projected sale of the planes cy, has informed Congress of its 
or. at least, to insure that nothing plans to begin selling military 
more important militarily would be equipment to Egypt, staring with 
sold to the Egyptians subsequently. the six C- I 30's worth about $40 

As part of the still largely behind- million . 
the-scenes effort, Max Fisher, a The Israeli Government has 
prominent Republican fund-raiser strenuously objected to any change 
from Michigan, who has been an in the Amer ica n mi Ii tar y 
unofficial liaison between Jewish relationship with Egypt. This has 
groups and the White House, met been renected in an official protest 
with President Ford to express his made ,by Mr. Dinitz on Friday and 
concern that the Egyptian sale may by Prime Minister ".,itzhak Rabin's 
hurt Mr. Ford's re-election chances statements. , 
by alienating Jewish voters. The ·telegram to President Ford 

Senator Henry M. Jackson, run- opposing the military sales was sent 
ning for the Democratic nomina- / by Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, 
tion for President, said in Florida chairman of the Conference of 
that supplying military equipment Presidents of Major American 
to Egypt was "cynical and Jewish Organizations, which 
dangerous." He said "it can only in- represents Jewish groups. 
crease the chance of war in the Mid• 
die East and the severity of a new 
connict there." 

"Arming. the, Egyptians would 

3 out of 5 housewives read news
.paper food ads prior to 'shopping 
for groceries. 
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Tiemkin hils JDl 
For Concert Upset 

NEW YORK-,- Dr'. Alexand" 
Tiemkin reportedly has thanked 
members of the Jewish Defense 
League for allegedly disrupting the 
concert of Soviet pianist Lazar Ber
man. , 

Dr. Ticmkin, whose 16-year-old 
daughter Marina has been denied 
permission by Soviet authorities to 
emigrate to Israel to join her father, 
wrote on a postcard : "Dear 
Friends: Thank you very much for 
your action of the Soviet piano 
player concert." 
• Two JDL members were arrested 
at the Feb. 5 Carnegie Hall concert 
for alledgcdly setting off air horns 
at 20-minute intervals during Ber
man's concert. 

Berman recently gave an un
interrupted concert in Omaha, 
Nebraska. Prior to the concert, 
lea0ets were distributed by the 
Commiltec for Soviet Jewry solely 
noting the Soviet policy of allowing 
some artists to travel while restric
ting others. 

Police Ban 
Jewish 1 

Prayers 
The aut hority of the police to ban 

Jewish prayer on a sacred hilltop 
where Moslem shrines stand over 
the ruins of King Solomon's Tem
ple has been upheld by the 
Jeru~a lem Supreme Court. 

The mo ve was particul arly 
relevant because of the three weeks 
of rioting among Moslcms in 
protest against a lower court's deci
sion which stated that Jews could 
not be prevented from praying on 
the Temple Mount. The decision, 
made by a panel of three justices, 
reuffirms a five justice panel deci
sion of 1970. 

" It will quieten the anxiety of 
people about the religious holy 
places," said Mayor Elias Fricj of 
Bethlehem in the first-Arab reaction 
to this latest development. His 
belief was that the judgement was 
tardy but good. 

The ruling was in response to a 
request by Rudolf Cohen of 
Jerusalem, an immigrant from Den
mark , for an order requiring Police 
Minister Shfomo Hille to permit 
him to visit the Temple Mount. 

Mr . Cohen · said he had been 
ordered to leave when he ap
proached the Moors Gate to the 
Temple Mount and told the 
policemen on guard that he had 
come to pray. When he refused to 
leave, he was arrested . 

He contended his freedom of 
religion had been infringed and the 
law protecting holy places violated . 
That law, enacted after Israel cap
tured the Old City of Jerusalem \ 
from tile Jordanians in 1967, 
·guarantees freedom or access to 
members of different religions to 
places sacred to them. 

Government regulations permit 
Jews to enter the Temple Mount 
but not to hold prayer services, ow
ing to the sensitivity of the area and 
the strong feeling it might arouse 
among Moslems. 

The Jewish .religious es
tablishment forbids setting foot on 
the former temple ground beca,usc 
of its sanctity. However, some 
religious scholars maintain it is per
missible to walk in areas of the 
Temple Mount where the temple 
itself could not have stood. 

Eight young Jews who held a 
prayer meeting on the mount last 
year and sang Hebrew patriotic 
songs were arrested and brought to 
trial. They were acquitted by 
Magistrate Ruth Or, who attacked 
the government's policy. 

The Arabs protested violently. 
Israelis said the Arab protests 

were contrived because the authori
ty of the police to prevent Jewish 
prayers was hevcr in dispute. State 
A llorney Gabriel Bach said the 
only issue in the lower court had 
been whether the youths could be 
punished under criminal law for 
breaches of the peace. 

Merald ads bring results. 

When in doubt, you.need look no FORAUYOUR 
further for the perfect gin. The IRA VEL NEEDS 
Herald subscription is always~ap- CALL YOUR FRIEND 
preciated for birthdays or holidays. AT WINKLEMAN TIA VEL 
<;all the Herald at 724-0200. Jee Wi•I-■■ Slieryl l-,.tia 

Warwiclt area ... l•M•lvey ••rrvw_.,_ 
FOUR SEASONS WEST Ale■ Hec•• • .._.s_,1r. 

0..- EiseulNt 
"Value'is the word that best describes 

,.- WINKLEMAN TRAVEL Four Season, living. 
Rhode Island's largest and most com• 

~ • ~~c ~ 7i'f4~crai, plete Club and recreational facility for 
the Resident population- this means thot IN PROVIDENa 
you con book the Red Boron lounge for LIGHT CANDLES 3/ 26 thot "Special" private party' You're not 
"Lost in the crowd" you can meet and AT 5:44p.m. 
know your neighbors . lovely , weU op-
pointed opartments designed with you 

YOU DECIDE! in mind Mr. Resident. Affording you 
comfortable and secure privacy with That's Right--You Tell Us what you wont 
your home. Air<0nditioning, heat, elec- and need--if we can't fit the bill , No one 
tricrty, ond carpeting included of con . 
courw, some unih with balconies and 2 What do you want? 
baths. A limited selection of 34-& 5 
rooms from only '225 with a ll utilities 

Furnished?-- Unfurnished? Fireplace?--

included .. . 
Air-conditioning? All Utilities? -- lorge 

Without a doubt you get the most for Yord? Country or City Setting? Patio, 

your rental dollar at Bolcony?--Pool?--Clubhouse? Sauna?-

Four Seasons West 
Jenni$? --Gome Room? 
Studio-• I Bedroom--2 Bedroom-·3 Bed· 

828-4644 room •-Townhouse -- 2 Bedroom with Din• 

Direction .. locoted minutes from lhe ing Room & 2 boths--3 Bedroom with 2 
Molls from 95 toke the Molls exit, go baths. 

left on Rte . 2 and right on 115 to Pri<e? 

Providence St. or New London Ave. and We offer; conventional volues·•Rent 

follow the signs to Four Seasons West. Supplements-- low-Mode rote income 

by rentols --Elderly housinQ units . 

FERLAND YOU DECIDE! 
CORPORATION 

Then Let us Help 

728-4000 
Ferland Management Co. 

728-4000 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
780 HOPE STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

PRE-HO LIDA l' SPECIAIS 
DEAN WHOLE CHICKADEE 

CHICKEN FlRMJUMIO 

LEGS BRISKETS EGGS 
69Cll. 1.39ll. 89CDOZ. 

. .. ---._,V,."' f!.~~!J ~~~ 
751-2629 WeCarry OPENDAILYl0-6 

SUMMER CARP 
WINTER CARP 
MUUET 
WHITEFISH 
YELLOW PIKE 

HOLIDAY 
ORDERS 

NOW ACCEPTING , 
HOLIDAY ORDERS 

FOR DELIVERY 
4/S To 4/10 

PINse Order ly 3:30 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

6-Condominiums 

RENT, OPTION TO BUY. Ve,y ,ea
son oble . Po lm Beach County . 
Spacious, 3 ½ rooms, I ½ baths, fur• 
nished. Foyer , screened patio. Golf , 
tennis, poofs, whirlpool, sauna. Bus, 
club house. MURIEL L. COLE, 942· 
3155. 

19-General Services 

HOME CLEANING: Floors, walls, win
dows, cellars, etc . Coll for free esti 
mate . Clear Doy Janitorial. 861 -

-3368. 
4-16 

21-Help Wanted 

WANTED: Young woman for couple 
of hours a week. No housework . 
521-2827. 

25-lawns, landscaping 

DELTA LANDSCAPING, INC. Sp,ing 
cleanup. Fertiliz.ing, trimming of 
shrubs. Will maintain lawn on week
ly basis. Reasonable rotes. Free esti • 
motes. 521-6064. 

4-30 

LANDSCAPING, SPRING CLEANUP: 
Fertilizing:, monthly lawn mointe• 
nonce, seeding , planting, crabgrass 
control. Tree work , 20 years ex• 
~erience. Coll 723-3,98. 

4-23 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: lnterio; ond exterior. 
Wallpapering expertly done. Gener
al cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
frff estimates. Call Freemon Gfay 
ond Sons, 93•0585. tf 

35-Private lnstrudion 

TUTORING: Certified elementary 
teacher with BA, majoring in learn· 
ing disabilities for lower elementary 
g,ades. 725-6537. 

4-2 

PHOTOGRAPHY: Learn basic dark
room technique or basic comero 
technique in o comprehensive studio 
setting. Call King Arthur at Met 
Photo, 331-7633. 

4-16 

42-Special Notices 

MASSAGES for lad ies only. Rita at 
the Arena Club. Seven days, five 
nights . 10 a .m.-10 p .m. 861-2696. 

43-Special Services 

· REFINISHING: Furniture ond kitchen 
cobinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish
ing. 725-8551. · .j' 

GLASS BROKEN? Saeen, repoi,ed. 
Residential work our specialty. Coll 

· East Side Gian. 861 -5537, 274• 
9172. tf 

44-Tailoring 

EXPERT MEN'S TAILORING and olle• 
ratio ns. Coll ofter 6 p .m. and week • 
ends. 831-1340. 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section. To 
place a Classified advertisement in 
the Herald, call 724-0200. 

--_t::...:.-• 
I , 

-
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STREIT'S OR GOODMAN'S 

MATZOHS 
•. STREIT'S 

.MATZOH M-EAL 
GOODMAN'S 

EGG MATZOHS 

1 POUND 

POUND 
PKG. 

12 oz. 
REG. SIZE 
PACKAGE 

·- - -- --

MRS. ADLER'S GEFILTE FISH 
LARGE 
27 oz. 
CAN - .1.29 

WHITEFISH 
AND 
PIKE 

LARGE 
24 oz. JAR 1.39 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT HOPE STREET ONLY 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPA~JMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

-KOSHER FOR PASSOVER EMPIRE KOSHER PASSOVER FRESH 

WHOLE BRISKETS 1.59 ALL .8S C SIZES TURKEYS 

ftct~@ 
NEW yQAK • lUGANO. sw,tZUHANO 

Continental Chocolate Shops 
@ THE NAME BARTON'S IS YOUR GUARANTEE 

IT'S KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

FOR PASSOVER 

MONDEL BROT --HO.NEY CAKE 
SPONGECAKE 

MINIATURE LA YER CAKES 

BARTON'S Kosher-For-Ponover confections are mode under the 
• - supervision of the Union of Orthodo" Congregations of America and 

ha, its (U) seal of Kashfuth. 

ALL STORES.OPEN· 
All DAY SUNDAY 

ND 

I ON ORDER ONLY - ORDER EARLY PLEASE) 

" MECH A YIDIKA " 

GEFIL TE FISH 
" TUMADIKA " 

FRUIT COMPOTE 
PURE CHICKEN FAT 
" GRIBBENES" IF YOU WISH 
BREATHTAKING-STRONG 

HORSERADISH 

• PROVIDENQ •CRANSTON~ WARWICK 
r 

POUND . 

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

ICE CREAM 
AND · 

SHERBET 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
. OF 

ISRAEL 
PRODUCTS 

TODAY THRU 
APRIL 1st 


